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TI-tis study is an attempt to understand the division of lahour

according to sex ","hich stuhbornly persist.':; in "advo.J1ccd" industrial

societi es such as Canada. In searching for a suitable explanClticn for

this soci;).l phenomenon, some of tJle ,,'orks of recent "feminist" autllOrs,

anthTopologists, l iologist..s, psychologists, as ":ell as sociologists

\\,eTe revic\.,cd and assessed.

It was then su::~gcstcd that the possession (V5. non -possess ion)

of specific value orientations nay be of key imrortance in n.aintaining

the sexual division of labour in Canada. Parsons I theory of social

stratification '·:as utilized in oyder to c),.-plicate this process. Briefly,

his th80ry maintJ.ins. that tJle ;\Jncrican (and hy extens ion, Canadian)

system of stTatifiC::ltion is centred \.;ithin the o~cupational realm, ,..hich

is said to oe bscd upon "jnstnJ111c!1tal" patterns of action. 13:lsed on

t..'1is, it can be seen [hat people's value orientations arc likely to be an

invortant factor in influcilcinl! thciT abili t)' to ad1ieve occupational

"rc",arcl5" within Ollr society. Tni.s has seTiou.s impJications for the



sexual division of labour, especially h'hen \\'e consider recent findings

alllong soci::llization researchers, \'ihid) indicate that the sodalization of

males is different from t.hat of females in our society, and that tJ1is

difference is 8'ssociCltcd ":ith value orientation differences beD\'ccn the

sexes. .!Is such, the conclusion is read1ed that observable value

orientation differences between the sexes are likely t~o be an ir.1portant

factor in maintaining differences in the sexual distribution of

occupational prestige.

Res idents of a small suburban tmm near Hamil ton, Ontario \\'e1'e

interviewed in an (lttempt to substantiate the ahove ideas. 111e results

by and large agreed \\'ith the theory, but for one possible discrepancy:

clue mairlly to sampling tm!)erfections, \'"8 \\'ere unable to detennine the

extent to ,~hicJ) females <1!'proxiJ:1ate males in the degree to \\'l1ich their

OccupRtional "success" depends upon their value orientations.

However, an observable vaJue orientation difference bet\,'een

males and females \,'as noted; a fact \\'11 ich could have important

rcpcrcuss ions fcr the m31e -fcrlale equality ques tion. In the case of

males, emphical Tesults essentially substantiated that there is indeed

a close rebtionsh ip bet\vcen one I s value orientations, the ins trumcntalness

\,rJ. th ',hid1 one approaches one: s Hork role, and the various occupational

rc":arcL,, accrued to individuals. As a consequence of these t\ID findin~s,

it \',a,'; concluded that value orientation differences between the sexes

act to place females at a distinct disadvantage in competing for hi~h

prestige johs. :\5 such, the prospects for change in the seAllal division of

labour mus t H~maiTl sl im unless socialization patterns arc radically alte:-ed.
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CHl\PTER I

Int.roduction: The Problem of
---'-sexuai-f-flmorpnr~--

To be alive in today's world is to be aware that certain groups

of women feel a necess i ty to band together for -the advancement of their

economic, social and political ends. Very often such groups question

and bring into doubt the legitimacy of "inequalities" bet-ween the sexes

in our societ"'y. Shulamith Fires tone f s class ic \'Jork on the sexual

divis ion of labour refers to the feminis t revolution as one 'Vh ich "ill

"provide an alternative to the oppressions of the biological family ...

(hhich) through tedmology ... (will) make hwnane living, fOT the firs t

time, a possibility.',} Kate Millet's2 theory of sexual politics is in

fact a treatise on the lmiversal existence of patriarchy - the rule of men.

She argues that female subjugation to men is the result of a complex

interaction of ideology, socialization, and jnstitutionalized discrimination.

1hcse and many other authors have recently espoused the view that

liberation from male oppression and dominance is a most urgent matter,

requiring the inmlediate attention of all women.

Hmvever, many different interpretations as to ho"/ tllis

liheration can be adl ieved have been advanced by feminist writers. 111cy

range from what \\Ie may call "individualistic-anarchistic'! responses to

1--------
Shulam:ith Firestone, The Thalectic of Sex, (Ne\· York: Bantom
Books Inc., 1970), pp. 228-229.

2
Kate Millet, SeA'Ual Politics, (Ne\v York: Avon Books Inc., 1969).
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those of the "],tlc!ic<ll collectivisbc" type, Germaine Grcer's 'indiyic1wlis··jr

hias hocom<:'s <lpfl<-trcnt "~lcn such st:JtC'l'1Cnt~.; llS this iHe ropcateu throughout

'1110 ,':or]d wi 11 not cl10n~C' overn-i.(~ht, and ]'jberation
will not ha])1'en \ nless inc1ivlclutll h'oneh ct~ree to he
outcasts, ecccntrics, ~')ervcrt~, Hnd ,·ilatevcr the po,",or5
t 1<1 t -be choose to eel 11 thC]11.·)

Creer's ans,·:er is in the fom of (l prescription ,,'hieh m:w be stffi1ffiarizcc!

like thjs: l11e ,':orld 15 1'1<1in])' op!Jrcssive to those 'd10 al]o\\, thcPlselv('s

to h~ 0!11WCSSf'CI. 1-.1WTI an inc1ivic1u:1l ":O:'lan " undcrst.i l l1tls her condi.tion'

1
nf)~]r.- ,.Lj,

., ..... (1 . ') , (In the other hand) FiTestonc advocatcs ct (11ito diffC'rent t),1 e

of soluh.on to the prohlE'l'l of 11'alp clomjncmcc <met oppression - \"11:1t ",'C Jl18.;'

terI" "l,t'dic;:J] coJlcctiv'istic"-lahe]ed ::lS such in t 11(1t she Cldvocotcs the

alr:nst COI'1n1C' C' clestruction of our societv's "'(1)'5 of OT!.1<11izir.,e,

economj,c) ·-u] 1'11T:1] m~d SeAlJa] flCltters. L'j ke l'1<JTW other IJradi col' ~)rnfl(mcnts,

1'.11oll(111 , S11(, conUins vi, 11>1(' thrc:it1s of indi.vjdual libcr8lism of the

3bov(' -Ji'enti ()11f~c1 RTlClrC1 i s tj e varietv:

U'.fteT the revol11tion,1 C:1C11 :lerson could c1100se his
life style tIt ,,:iJJ.) ehrm::inn it to sujt h:is tnstcs
,,:ithout seriouslY inconven'iel1ci,l;; cl1;Tcno else:
no one ":0\11,1 1'c ho~m, i1l1'o ill1\' sncial structure
(1~;riL~t 11is "'ill) faY ('ncl, ~)CTSOn ,"nllld J,c tota1Jy
~~elf-zmC'rnin.~ as soon ~IS he \'['lS p,lysi.calb ~th]e,S

'7-- --.- -------
,I

Germaine r,rocT, ';11e FClTI:Jlc Eunuch (London: Granndn. Puh1ishiw'
Ltd .. 1~)7r), p. '~r28,

5
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cOnCC-llSl1S Clholll- tilr n<1tnrc of the Ccnininr f'Tob]CT', 2nd "hat yc'wcscnts ;1]",

ic:eJJ solutio

Jw OUY l1];l]('-dGr~il1~lted so i.c:~t)', ~J1(1 t~l~t thcjr event n1 1ihcy;->hon fran

th'is oprrcssion nust he nccoJl.;Janicc1 hy ccon0l1 ic liheratio:l. To FirestcI]w,

thjs ecoJlo!'lic J.ibcrcttion nllst he P(lyt of the socialist YeVolltion, ':.li1e

to r.rec r, YC)j1K'n nus t rcFus (' to J:1arrv in 01'<1 er to Tefr:1 i n fT0 ') th e ]'1 ttern

'[:115 stuc1y Play he seen os SOJ;l0.\\'hnt of a Y(,8ction to the nho\'c

SOYts of \.Ti tin;;s. Tt .!i 11 not he :mothcT pYogr:ll'1 rro:Jhcsyzinf, the

U]JCOl'lin:,; 1('1'1<110 liheration fror:ll'nlc 0PflYCSslOn. Tnstc<ld, it "!iJl tate

off Clt a flo'int '·.here the f-c:'linjsts Si1'1])1)' '::ere content ,:'ith conjectuL..

for the s\'stcl'1::hc r:laintenance of 1181(' (Iom;nnnce in our societv. If

"];w 1(' 0p;)TeSS jon" ; S em i] ty; c:1te paYt of "f0]11<tle Jil'eY<t ti on' I. tJ1C'11 it is

ri.g11t for the rOnK'Y to be thorOll~hly and thOllf.litfulJy understood,

Since there are ~11:1ny ki.nds of clo);d'~al1c "'hidl 0ne could study

(e.[~. rhys;cal, psychic, sexw)l), "!"" wi]] be limiti] [!. ourselves to but one

'\I11icl1 is of key importance: the dominance which is 8s5ociat.ed ~vith Jligl-l

(vs. 101'1) occupational presti~c. We 11<lve chosen this variable hecause it

comes as c]ose [IS is readily possjble to ,,>hot fem'inist C1utJlOrs mean ,-,'hen

the)' refer to c101:1inance. It is simfl1y ~11l in(ljcator of the (lLOunt of

deference \\'!lich people are \l'illin,~ to accyue to others, bilscc1 lIpon the

imnort<tnt cr; tcrj i] of the jol1 1'11i.ch they llappen to holrl. Furthenllore,

the nrcstipe of one's OCClln:1tion nOHla]]v acts to c!eLine the number <1n<l
J _l ; "
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type of j] terC1ctions ":hich others ""ill be "'iIlin,r. to eng8ge in il'ith YOll:

"In the TJnitec1 States, :It least, occt1pation~ll role oft'"'n defines :m

ent"i re c1larCicter - {OT hetter or for h'orse - by "il'lj ch persons tend to
(,

relate ,-fit), ot'-:. eys ,\1 This is so i.n snite of trlC fact tJ1Clt. ]!10st often,

ir;cbvi(lun]s 01"(' nuitE' Unm'!Clre that t.he natuTe of their interClction ,,:it},

others :i5 in SOlile 1':8V ",dded J1Y the type of OCcu;)~tion held by those

others. c:o ins tr~<ld of referri ng to V3?lle terms such as ye] rJ bve c10mi mmce

or op~)ression, \vC ,\'il] re limitin,g our invest"igCltion t.o i11l exp]nTlation

of t)lC re]abvc occupatioml d'istrihutions of cod, scx, ,mel the 1"('350 s

for it.

Sociolo~iGll theory nust he consjc~erecl a useful pl:lce to stnrt

a search for a.n adequate '.Inc1e~strmdin~ of this problem. 111i5 is hec<lu;;e

socio] 0fT}::;t;; have bee;} tradi t10/lCl] 1)' concerne(; ":1 t, the nrohlcrl of hierarch>',

or inst:i.Tt.J.tional'j zed systeTTls of c1oni/lrlTlce :mJ sul)serv1cnce. Some

sociolo:~j5ts have responded by asserting tltat soda] hicr<lrchies :lre (1

"natul'<l.l" (ldn!'tatjon of socinl groups to their environment, hc1pins.; them

7meet important functional denands inherent in social svstel115. Others

h:lve so] ic.ilv rC'l1ouncetl such a conservative pas i hon, and iwvc tri ed to

(~---

Fel'.':ard E. Sn anson , Socl.nJ PS\'cl10]o£v imel t,ontcl'1pOraTV Society: C'le\'.'
York: John \':i 1 ev rlJld ~()nS:-T11C:) ]C)7~. n 1 '

7
Sec K. D:wis cmc1 I','. 'foore, "Son,e Princirles of Str:ltification'\ in
r.. Dendix and ,~.\l. f.irset, r]8SS .~tat\.15, :mcl POi-:C'r, U-!e'i" YOY\: T!le
Free PTC'SS, l~l(i()), )~. n-S2; Clls() T. Fiirs6ns~I'le ~()ci:l] S\,stcl;l
(>:('\,, York: Tlw Free Dn:ss: 1~SJ), r~. ] S~). ----,-
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indicate how h icrardlies act as veri table conspiracies of the fe,,, agains t

the many.8 Neithcr of these tva extreme positions hill bc adopted here.

Instead, an analysis of U1C very real extra-individual social forces

and how they act to affect males J and females J relative positions of

dominance in our society ,d.ll be undertaken. Before elaborating further

upon the tJlcoretical pas i tion to be adopted hcre, hm,'ever, we will present

a more in dep01 look at the exact nature of prestige hierarchies in

ours and other societies.

Let us begin with Canadian society. The feminis t literature

would suggest ulat Canadian ,,'omen are by and large dominated and controlled

by men. /Lr:, such we take this to mean that they predict that men will

generally have higher occupational prestige (including the accompanying

economic and political pOi'Jer) than do women. Let us investigate this

prediction by referring to the most relevant data we could find on the

subject. Unfortlmately, no study has yet been done relating the relative

occupational prestige of the DiO groups, so income data will have to

suffice for nm,!. Figure I-I and Table I-I (on following page)

illustrate the relative earning power of men and women in various

occupational spheres in Canada.

8
A notable examnle is C.W. ~Iills', The Power Elite, (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1956).
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* Ind:ividuals in the Labour Force \\'e1"(' cbssH'icc1 accorc1inf to their
ioh at t:irl<: of the survC'v; inc1'ivichwls not :in the ]:1hotlY force :It
tip1E' of surv(')' arc c.Yclutlcc1.

F(,1'1ii1c \Iorkcrs in the OCCUlxltions tT<Jns!'lort<1ti.on <1nd cO"lfnmiGltlon,
{;HP1CTS, lo:',.'~C'YS :md fishermen., :mcl lahourers ~n'E' not .incllKlec1 ,is
the nLlllber of \,'or}:('T5 is too snil 11 fOT aTe] j al ] e es ti. 1Rte.

\'lor1:ers \,l!,O reporteel h<1v; n;2. \';or]:ec1 sn -52 \\leeks.
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PC'yccnt.1;:"c :)istrHntUon of Int1ividuJ]c.; in t~p. T.ahour
Force hv Sex, hy TncoP'c r;1'ou~s, .1wl \ r .<"\'01'8 (Ye
F<lrni.n?.s ror :-~clcct('Cl nccu;'ationrll r."O~I]'S, C:'mada, ]<i(\S.
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H t~.~l·,,:,.,\:(.'n
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S J(rj)--~j(J'19 ................ ,.. " .. ,........ 2.0 I·l, ;: 1.4 10.6 5. ,
15.1 (; .~:~ :J: !) :0.0 2;~.7 :'. () ::S. (,,

S-2C(r,'1-S/y(. i .......... ...................... 4.B 2J .5 4.r. lJ.U 12.7 2A . ., 8.<1 n.3 11,.0 ::1 .0 3.5 '}~1. )

S.),OO)--~39':(} .. _............................. I' I 15.9 ll.~ 21 .9 ' S. t 7.S. I ]5.2- In.a 2;). S 'f ; j~. ~'J. ... !~;. tJ

s.leXX·- ·S·'t'i9oJ................................ !1 .8 18.3 1 I .1 H.. 4 /./,7 11.. 5 13.5 0.6 17 .9 I .J '.! .0 ", . ...
S5((j---559,'!?. _.... ............. ...... ... ~ l~ .1 9<1 14.1 12.:\ 20.S j. 1 D.I 10 '1 .4 I). '1 ,,:15 ~~ •1";

~ l,c.)O- S(}9~lY.............................. :l5.C 7.0 39.5 10.9 n.G 1.4 ;..j .,1 12:1 26.2 0.3

S1('.exx) anJ uVt;,.... ,.. .. .. ",.,., ..... i.l.6 17.5 0.7 (I. i G. I ~.9 0.6 \.5
_ ...__ ._~.__ • __ w.~ .w ._.~ • __ • __.,. __ •• ~ ~. ~':"""_.~_~~_ _ .• __ ••• • ._. •• •

·;·vHl:- ICrli.O lOO.li H\).V iC.c.O

~'i • I J:, ~:~, )·i?

SnUfC(': F:OT(,l~c(' Bird CCkl-irn:m) 1 l'c:,ort of the 1'('\\':11 (~o:~'lis5i(\n on
the St;J+us of ~\;or'cn 'in c::1n7i(G--:lOttay:1:--Tnfon~~;it]onC~1nJlrii,
Y0 7()r,-T~ 6T-,-------.---.--

The occupatjc,n:ll grol.1 :; listed in table 1-1 inc,icate that \:ol~:cnls

Tcl(1t]\rely 101\' occu1J:-tti Yl:l) prcstio;c \"!1:ic:1 ~·'Ol':er. [11C said to h:lVe

JJ1COf'C' ::md OCC1PJ:lti 11.1.] r~·C'sti.n:(' :\YC VCyy 1 i~.11v orrc]atcd n l enOf'crt;!.

J\l.l'C'rt.T. Poi.se:; fo,md t13t 'in tIle !J.~)., tlC t":ohave arcmk correlation of +.85.

iIe concludes t,~at roughly 72 per cent of ~IC v3yinncc in pYcsti~c

score's tl)ercfc)l'C' is accm111tec! -for h" incClne .... 1!C'ncc, incol~l_. leve] ... is

8 sllypris'ir-:::l r ::OClc] ])J'Ctlictor Clf tl,c !'~cnc:r:11 c.t:1nc11.Tlr,' of on ocom::ttion
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()

(and j ts incunl1cnt), 'I' 1"lUI1GHl 1,15 Sl cculntcd on ,·.hy it is t 1wt 1']le. c b·.'o

variables ~'Te so hin,h]r inteTTcJCltcd:

",(] r'lan ... (15 a conscflucncc of .J IT. uin~ }lis occup;tt.ion ...
ohtai DS (rill) income .... If ':e c11ilrac1'cri ze ;m occun:1ti on
3CC01"J i 1l!,:: to the nrC'v~i1i. :" 1('ve1 of",·j nco]'1(' of j ts
incul'l!'ent.s, ,·.'e ,"l.re not on1v esti""0t1n(" its "soci01
st.1tl1S'· :l (1 its "cc010:'lic st:ltus", F(' :we :lJso dosc1'i1.1in["
on~ of its r1;ljo1' .. ,':('ffccts!', Tt ,'ou]d not he
snrnrisin rr jf an occtl;'atJOJ 's f'nrcst'!0:e" tl:rncc1 (ut t?
he closc1~T TC]ilted to (t1w incone of its incu1Tll'cnt:.c;) ,n

jl1~t.1f·jecl in conclllding tJ13t Fi;,:urc ] ;mel T8h]c 1 arc i.nc1ic.'ltivc of a

1'0<11 nroh1c1:': c1iffc'Tcntin] [l cess to nr('sti~eous occw);:;tiolls on tJl(' hn<.;is

of sex, Tp a society such ilS our. ,·,'11 i cll ;tdvanccs il Hl'cra] -c~:ali tCirian

ethos, a situ,ltion of the r~(If-nituek su~~~cst:cd l.w these firures is indeed

il '·proh.lcm", since Jt is a vulg:lT c1evi8tion from the "idea]", But \I'e

J1 lUSt not a 110\'.' Olrridcills to.seriotlsl\' distort GUT' vicw of TCO]jty, T.n

f<=lct, theTe is 81nn1e evidence of the stuhhorn e,'istencc of t.hi.s prohlc1'l

thTour,hout the h is tory of the I'tcs tern h'orld, as "en .1S CTOSS -cuI tUTrt11y ,

ar.lon~ nTcliteTi\tc cultures, 111e ":lckSilrcad evidence of this situati.on

f 1 f
]1

j tsclf hnre serious irml ications '01' the li1;el ihooc. 0.: chan,r;e,

In sUrroTt of IIlV contention thilt the division of l.1boUT

9---
.1\1],0'1'1'. J. Heiss, Jr. (ce.1.), (lccupations (Ind Social ~t;:jtus, (Nc\>!
York: The Free Press of Glencoe: Inc., Ef(~rr:r-:-8~-'

10
Otis Dudle\' Dunc.1n, "/\ Socio-econol1ic Index for all occupations ,;' ]n
ll:.i c1 ., PI'" 116 -n 7 .

n
Sec LioncJ Ther, '.len in Groups (London: ~clson and Sons Ltd., 19(9),
cspecinll.y nr. 2lo=T'r:~T1cTe-T1c e1i.:;clIsscs the implicCltions of cross
cultUT;ll fi.ndin~s upon the pos::lbiJ1tics of our ch:1.J1gi1 g our division
of lahour' according to sC::.
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according to sex has the appearcmce of a semi - pennanent institutional

arrangement in hies tern indlLs trialized societies, I will cite evidence

from several different studies on the suhject. 12
Fd,~rd Gross, in a

paper on the sexual structure of occupations in the U.S., computed the

arnowlt of sc),:ual segregation in very specific occupational categories

using census data bev\'een )900-1060. In order to compute this index

of the segregation he used a modified vcrs ion of Dw1Can's Index of

segrega tion .13 Despite the great increas e in the ratio of men to H)men

employed over this time period (from 4.5 to 1 in 1900 to 1.8 to 1 in

19(0), little evidence of change in segregation patterns were found.

IIe concludes that 11 ••• there is as much sexual segregation now as there

. Tho h . 0 ,)4 Thwas some SIXty years ago .... IS p enomena IS very perSIstent. e

same sort of discrepancy hetween male and female eanling capacities exist

in the United Kingdom. 111n 1966~ averaging out for all industries, male

wage -earners received ;;.,20 6S., ,.mile females had,£ 10 IS. f'\rnong salaried

employees, men earned an average of 26 l4S., ,."omen £,14 5S. l5 Similarly in

S\\'eden, a country \\hich is commonly t.~ought to be relatively emancipated, the

Il
Edward Gross, "Plus Ca Change ... ? The Sexual Structure of
Occupations over TjJT!~," Social Proh1ems , (Fall, 1968), pp. 198 -208.

13
Otis Dudley Duncan and Beverly Duncan, "Residential Distribution and
Occupational Stratification," American Journal of Sociology, 60,
(~1ardl, 1955), pp. 493 -503.

14
Ibid., as quoted in L. Tiger, Men In Grouns, p. 110.

15
British Inf01TIation Services, Notes on Some Prices in Britain, 1967.
p. 22, as quoted in L. Tiger, rien in Groups, p. 110.
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s j tu,'ltiO)\ for' '('" en is s ini 1nr to thClt of ot)'lcr countri cs . 'l1:ei r (1VC'1'(l;;('

PQsts rmri hi~~~! j,!C01'lCS are VCTy cisprornrtiolli1tdy retained l1y rlcn, (Inc]

t 11<.'1'0. is no evidence or !'lOVencnt tOll',HcLc; thcE;'qui tahle eli s t1'i hut:i on of

1~ 0 1C)1'

Sil'lilor]y, Jl~lvcT,ger attests to ('I nror:Ycss:ive clctcriorntion of

\'Ol'lC'n's no scssjon of !'1'0.stiseollS 1'0]('5 on the intcrnatio (11 leve]:

Thi s rrof1:rcss i Yf' dec] inc in \"01'len lsi nfJ uenee a~; tl1 e
hif~her 10\'<:'ls of lC:1deTs'lil' rlTC rC<1checi is not only
l1ot'icc,ll']e in the strllcture of thc State 2nd no]iticnl
O1'['.:111S, j'l't is n1so to he found i 11 the 0,m'(,rJ1"'cnt
sen'i ce, tJlC pol i tica] p:1Yt.i.r.s, the trade u, i OilS,
nriv,~te hIS i C'ss, etc, :";01' ,Ire there nnv ne1'cc:11t:1h'j C'

sicns ofir:PYove!'1cnt in thi:; res )('et ... ,111C nerc"nt;l":C
o(\,'Ol'l('n r'cf,lhc's of f\a1'J 'inncnt , for instrmce, is ll(lr~n,:
ilJCre::s'im,. nn tle cnntn ''.', it tC'nds to fa]} ;1[tey
tIle first ejections in d1 ich' "'Ol'('n !1<1VC lad the
s\lffn~r~'~ ;:nd to )lccolY1,e stabiJized at a \Ten' ]0\:

levc' .'

'Ill(' evidence is c1e(1r: fernaJe access to p1'esti.f,cous posihons ll1

incl1Istri,)1 societies has histoTic:a11v bcen J.:il'litec1, <lnd still TC'T'1;:r;n.c:

so. FllrthcJ1110re ~ 1 j ttJ e concrete e ridencc j n(licatin~ a c1wnge in the

s ta tus (]110 is ,1rrDrent.

Cross -cuIturalJv lTl 11yi1'1; t:ive socicti CS, S ;l'li lar sorts of

. ] l f I lIt1 I;]~ T; ]) .' . l' 1 18('VHcnce a)out status 0' \-'"0 len lave x'en gatlcrcc )y H" 1;V811S- 1 ItClelf( .

17;-----
Ihiel.

17
f,lauTicc f)llvcrgey, The Political Role of 110men, (P?ris: 1JNESCO, 1055),
p. 10. l;js re',:arks aTC 1)~isc(lon'- e\ }CiOJ1Ce collected from nineteen
c1 i ffercnt county; os .

18
LE. Evans-Pritc11:trd, 'n e Po.r.ition or \l!0!nen in PYJJnjtivc Societies,
(London: Faber and f.8bcY ~J ~1(~-:---'
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He paints a picture of t.~e typical male -female relationship among primitive

societies to be u'1at of superior-subservient. "In primitive soceities men

invariably hold the authori ty, though in some societies and in certain

circums tanccs old \lomen may exercise authority as \\'el1. ,,19 Hmvever,

according to Evans-Pritdlard there is one major distinction betlveen the

typical male .female relationship among primitives and"that among men and

women from indus trial societies: the fonner have no notion of social

equality, and do not wish to ohliterate the status difference bet\\een them

selves and men. 20 He observes that woman's status position relative to

men has, "in spite of all fonnal and conventional appearances," remained

relatively cons tant throughout time. He goes on to purport his 0\'111 ideas

about the cause of tJlis statlL') differential beu\'een men and \\'omen:

..• I find it difficu1.t to believe that the relative
positions of the sexes are likely to under~o any
considerJble las tinr.: alternation in the foreseeable
future. Primitive societies and barbarous societies
and the his torical societies of Eurone and the Eas t
ex.~ibi t almos t everv conceivah.le varIety of
instiu:tions, hut 'in all of them, re~ardless' of the
form of social structure, men arc always in the
ascendeney. and t.~is is perhans the more evident the
higher the civilization.', .. Feminis ts have indeed
said that this is hecause \\'omen have always been denied
the opportuni ty of taking th8 lcad; but we \,'ouJ.d still
have to ask how it is that thev have a11m/ed the
opportLmi tY.. to be denied t.ltcm: since it can hardly
have been just a matter of brute force. '111C facts seem
rather to suggest that there arc deep biological and
psychologica~ factors, as \\'cll as sociological factors,
involved ... ".:.1

19
Ibid., p. so.

20
Ib~d.) pro 51-52,

2J.
Ibid., p. 54.
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fClctors DC, th: 1i1:(1)' G1USC of SO)"'1I:1] dil'10n1his):1 in order to

(n)rcci~tc: t~le "8in lIoint of his ar!.':lu'1ent: ;.e. if \,'c studv this

P;l('"llOrleilOn in isolation, 1':; thcmt rp.fcrri])~ to cross -ell] tllTal ctJl1"\OV'el ,lhic.

m~lt~Tii1J, YC arc c10~1li.': D. c1isscr\';cc to our p1'oh1en <1t ll'lncl. ~~ot to

HTO.(:11·.ize Olle's 01'11 society's division or l~l'ol11' <lCcoTclin;,: to sex as

l'dnr. TclntC'c1 to SiPl; 1<1T con(1; hons [I TOlm el the ,",orIel is to !'e "ll~lve' ; t

hest.

Hl ...ovc

J:01':0\'01' ,

rOS ition

I CeeJ that a reS 110nse to the bioJor'iCell dctcHlinisl'l in the
) •• J

for th' s s tuelv.

In 3 SC)1SC I 111'1 J1':elrC of t 10. 1 {(lct' th8t cross -cultuTal stl:dv

is irl~iOT1"antjn or< eT to develop :1 full tll1c1crst3ndin~ (lS to t! e or;\in :l11l~

devclopncnt of !lalc c!or.lirl:.mcc in our 01""11 soc;et,'. ]-"\1C'11 if \..'E:' Teject

the ho1of;lc81 tl1oN)' outrig~1t, \-.'e could stilJ speculate :s to the

illl'Xwtant effect of the intern]a:' het\-:cen "ale -fC'l'"i<1 JE.' nhys iC(11 tii ffcTcnces

(c.~. c))i1c1-he(1ring {unction, l(1ct8tion, re1nbve 1ei~ht and 1','c:i~I;lt) n.nd

inst.itutionRliz'cd socin] structures. i~ut.1"l!at. '·.'ould be t.he Jo~ic31

outcome of sllch 8 st.udy? In]f.v 0;Jinion, it could on]:' act to 1(;~;tiJ:'8tC'

eX'isth;[' social arranr.C>Plcnts hv vie\·Jinr,: them as a ]0~ic(1:1 C011SC''lt!cl1ce of

a V(lst J1UI"1her of bioJordGtJ -historic81 forccs (lm1 tendencies. It Pl:lV

1e "tnIC" that socia] structurlJ and hio1o~ic(11 arr8n~e:1E'nts in Odr

distant past sti.ll act to influence the or;:aniz:ltion of our cl(1jly 1i\,('s-

;:md this T do not e1c:n)'. Jiut to etE'rna]ly (1\,:c]] upon th-is "f::lct" ]e~ds us

JlcJ1·:herc. 111 i 5 is hccaus e s tucli cs of this type tend to i r;n('·re t 1e

specific 50c1;11 l11cchcmisns :It n]ay vithin ccmt'::,npoTC1Ty society \':11i('~1 act
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to lKlintain OllY scxm] division of ]8bollY. By do-inf this, tl ose (ldo;,tinf,

the bistoric(Jl-h()lo~·jc(lJ a1'Tro,1c11 su~ge5t t.hat t.hese arc f\u8si-inevitah]e

S}Jccifics of :1 consie1crahly more \vide-rc,Khin:: "process!l. l(1e,15 such

as these can onl: llHVC the effect of being a ronscrvativc -infJuencc upon

our socj.(~t)'. ;111('V take the position: 'Thatls t11e \\':1Y it is, hecause

tJlat's the \,mv it ahmvs 11ClS heen.'· lYe propose that there is consielcrClb1e

evide];ce <lttes ting to the incomn] etC'ness of t lese biologic<Jl-his tori caJ

t]leOTiC's. They 8re a pyirle c'<lmr1c of post hoc c::,;-pbnDtion --SOUl d:inp:

brilliantly explmwtory untiJ a1] their repercussi.ons are fully \mc1cr-

stood. SJ ould \"C' wish to chaJ1'!,e present soc:ial arran;,C'pcnts, thC' old

to he ,'ie1':cd :1 ro ai.n for their Jil'litabons Clnd l'lascs.u

en'J"ironJrcnt \"c must have rrcclse knO\dC'cl~.e as to the intriGltC' vorl-in:,s

0\' our :·~;vstC.". This is precisely \,'h<1t thi.s stuclv \·:iH attcplpt to do.

The 8111'roach \·:h ich \·'i 11 be ildopted 11C're l"P.CJy h~ ten1cc1 "cu] turall

111 thi1t certCl1n fe-.tares or SOcjCl] structure, socia1i.z~ltion, <1ncl

~ocial structures arc ir.1portant because they ,WC' constructs \·:]11C.1l ) e1p LIS

uJlclcrst<lnc1 the extra-inclivic1uCJl forces \ 'hid] act 111'0n us to innuencc

("lUI' be:havio 11'. The 10n~ process of 50C1.'11 j 7,ntion - the l71cans hv \hich \·:e

arrive <1t t]1C fOrJ'l<Jtic"lTl of !·self-iclentit;.r" or 'pcrsona]i1;.'" - G1Tlnot

C!100SC' fro::1 8fl0!1 c.: a1ternnti\'C' OCClIp,ltioJ1a1 (;mel ("It! er) f;O,lls in <l
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l'ivcs on tJIC j'i1Sis of hm" the;' thin!: ,'mel fce] nbout things .. i,e. on the

h.Js is of their r-er~;Ol1a] i.h c:, .22 /\5 such, t1el1, refcrcncc nus t he 1'1(1(10 to

thc proc's::; of intcrl1Jli:',lltion of values; nttitu(lCS ond l'clie!s, ~nd

f)f "re:opnJ;sihiJity" :mel "l'~C'nt(ll c'Hort", 111is st.ructLl1'01 fC~ltllYe or

our ecoil(wric su>-)s\'ste, effectively ncts to liJilit frce :lCCOSS 1:)' all

their <11';]i1:)' to adcqu(ltely fulfil tho rcqll1.rellonts or- the "hi~~hor"

jO)s. "(;ottin,:: <lhc(ld" then, is seen as the process of convincil ~ ot11ers

of OllC'S .1hilit)' to ac1fx{u;Jtcly fulfil tho Yemlircl' lcnts of CJ hir,1Jer position.

At the same ti1'\c, "'C flllSt llndcrstaml that the soci,;llization of

young I pn and ",'omen .. th,cir lJrocess of porsol1:l.lity f0TJ11(-lt'ion - is crucin]

to our romprdwnsion of t'lcir differ:in;, occll;,ationa] )eh,wiour :1ttc1'ns.

22
FOT eXalp.Y1]c; soc T1aysons I annlysis of his action fTllJ11C of Yefcrencc
in. T. rnysons, 'l1,e Soci:1] SvstCf_, cS!""lcciC1l])', 1)11. 3-23.
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\\'c must gQil1 at least a basic·underst.:lnding of \\~lat tJie process of persol1aJity

formation is :--22. geneDl, and mOTe specifically, how t~is hclps l.lS to lffidc'[

stand tJ1C basis for male-female personalit·y differences. As such, then, it

may primari 1)' be the systematic differences in socialization c),:pcrienccs

betHccn the D"O sexes ".11 ich is largely rcspon.s ible for tJle gross

differences in occupoU.onal behaviour. \'10men , it ,,,ill be <1rgued, tend

to develop t11e kind of personality "hich is antithetical to the proper

and accept(~ble co~npletion of high pres tige occupational roles. As a

conscque:1Ce, then, they 8re left to complete less "instrwnental" t2..sks,

,,1d dl are thcJght to be more concurrent \\'i th tJleir personality

predispes i hons .

Las tly, He mus t try to fi t the above tM) "pieces 1I togcther into

some ·coherent ,;hole ,,:hieh eA--plains stratification differences accordi.ng

to sex. Essentially, He \\'i11 arguc that socialization is an effcctive

screening lnedlanisfll res tricting up"ard mobili t:y in our occupational

system. Thus, differential possession (or non-possession) of key

charactC:l' trait.c; on tJle part of the t',D sexes effectively acts to influence

the h ienl1~dlical pres tige arral1gements of the tHO groups. To put it

crudely, then, ;,:omen get the "1eft -over" jobs s imply because tJleir

personalities are not thought to be as well suited as males' to high

prestige OCCUFltions by those \Vi tJl the po\\'er to hire and fire.

TIle basis for this tentative set of assertions is an elahorate

set of t.heoretic~l propositions, empirical evidences (mine as well as

others'), and (sometimes sketchy) deductive reasonings "hidl Hill later
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1)c presented for con<;idey~tion, 0n tllC h~sjs of this conceptu21 fT8f'C>-

i,'ork, i·'e dn'h' up an intcTvici'/ sehed\llc i·'hie.l ,·ms desir-ned to 11C1p us

variahle<; oneTnt-ionr!lizcd tlj('Tein ~ue: vr11uc-(ricntabons (a ]'1C;'51 rc of

T)('rSl):~;:\lity Cl1~ITi1ctcristjcsL oricntntion t0171.rc1 one's "'01'1.: roJe,

OCClm, ti n ncl] r 'C'stj"c (Inc! r'ol,ility, ,mel sc]f-cstec!!, lf51.n::" th-is

schccule ,!c intCT'lrjci"ecl fo'tv r'cn ,ncl fort'" "J finn - <11] rcshlcnts of n

the theorC't'ical fnlJ;ci·'orL. I:,.., ,,:jJ] rwcscnt and discuss t!1E.' resu1ts of



corlin~m,c(, ']1 sociC'tiC's h;1VC' hCOT] 111:]'1C'1' US. As exncctcc1, s('\'cn11 difFc1'ent

diffcrcncc~; cxist !:CC1USC of the s)"stcJ"otic:lJ1v clifferent sC'ci~l'i:~ltion

C'.-jst hecau~ e of S01'1(, 1111c1e1'1;'ing socinl strllctU1'D1 a1'rangeI'lcnt e,:isti 1;'

in (l soci etv.

(4) t1;c funcbonaJ rln~T()acl1, ",~1jch . t~tcs thClt sex dj ffcrenccs

eyist hecausc the'l nct to T'laintain or intc<"yate t 1,(' s0ci81 SvstCP1.

Let us briefly exr!o1'e the loo;ic ~mc1 C"ricknccs \'.']ljd1 some of t 11C fl.:1jOY

authors jn cClch of thcse cClte~orjcs ~)1'C'se!1t jn defence of t)1Cir ',O<:,jti01'1S.

It lClter wj 1] he evidcl t t Jat tJ1C theoreticaJ pos; tiol1 <lsSUD1cci in this

study relies l1Ca\Tily unon the approrlches <mel ob::;ervatioTlc; (1'3.\..11 frO'l J:1an)'

-17 -
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of these ]los i tiOllS .

111050 ,\'110 811VOCCltC this ;-I)1-:,ro.1ch to the study of sex dHfe1'cnces

believe that p1ysio]0Q;:.' is ::In ohviou, <lncl relatively ])1'On1.i5jn['; place to

be[;in ~;e:::Ychjn:; far the G1USCS of sex-typed j\chavioll1'. r~ner<l.l]v, th'O

Cluitc different types of rcsearCl ,'lYC hci.n:; done in this field. One 1113.,'

he characterj zed ilS .1]1 atte:'l,it on the p;lrt of social sci,ent'ists to

rer'anstruct .. on tho hp'sjs of OUY knm.'ledgo ('thout o\'ert hjolo.~icCJ1

c1iffcTences hoth'oen the so,'cs - the histoT!' of our prrsent-dav irLStit.l.ltionai

arT~1l1f;cr1cnts. The ot'lor j,o(lv of ]1.tcy(]ture is rh)'siolor.iGl1-psvcholo(~icl1

in nat.ure. They gcncnll1v present evidence th;lt sex-speci.fjc hormones

(either 1n <.miT';;]15 01' nc,) act to influence allr socia] hcklYiour. It

must he noted that hOt]l groups 0(' authors (lre not. den'in"! thc vcry

i~~ortHnt role of soci::l] lC'nrnjn~ in [:lct j'10St overtlv recofni~~e its

is~ort(,lJlce. l!01':ever, ,·:]wt thev are agreed upon is the idc<l that ccrt:lin

physiologicaJ f<lctOYS l1;lV h;:nre been or still ore instnuTIent::ll in iJ.f1ucncjnIJ:

thc fOTT1S "'hic~, this t\·)(, of lc:ln1in::: OSSlll;lC. Tn other ,,;orc1s, our soci<ll

1'oJ es l.:W in fact be prcdomi nontly 1ear!~C'cl, hlt their contcnLs arc' tho If,t, t

Rov T)'/\nc1nnc1c snc1 1 iancl Tiger :ue repres('ntativc5 0f this

central tJlCsis in) is article entHle(l I'SCX 1JirfcrencC'5 ;md Cllltur.'11
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differ'onces in :l1lcient societies. T11cse in t"UYJ1 h;JVC rcconC' instit\1tionnl-

... t l:(' c1iv1Sio11 o.f. J:lJ,01 r hv sex C01:1('S <Jhmlt as a
result of" (1f'JI(T:1l1 zatjo)' fro") acbv'j ti C's (l'iTl'Ctlv

. ..' .
rc]ntc·(' to 111Vsic~11 se,' c1ifTH'I1C('S to ;Jct;ritiC's
on]v 'j,lc1ircctJ" 1'01nt("1 to tl~ S(' ,l·j·rfc1' ncos: tkit
l'S 'fl"C'" J'''1~'' "r;",)'c; ,",l",i(·l~ '"l"f" fl1'-r.r"yr'J"1~·l'''1]v"• :; • _ • t • \. (1 . \" .... ,\..1 . . '_. '. l (1 ,.

rrjnfnrcC'd :lS :l r(,<;11J t of 1,11\,<; i cal (1 if.f.cT('ncC's to
heh:wiors "h'd: :lre :mticipatolY or s~ni1;Jr to
such dircctlv conchtionC'c1 ;Jcb riti\:'s. ~

l!c lISCS "urc1ocl:'s cross-cultl11'<ll stud;:3 or tl,e sex hnsis of tlC c1iv'is:iol1

:lctivities tC'nd to !'c (luitC' stTC'nl101.JS, COO')('TiltivC') r('c1111 in:'::~cr'iods

in societics of nYinHi\re tccnnoJogv I COl')'10U;id into C01"p]c:\ cnUS;J} cJ' ;'lins,

resultin': in set~; of inc;titutioniJl structures t 1 :1t ;':lct h<1c!:'; em the

conditions thnt crC':lted the;'! in the fjrst p]ac8, SOlilcti!"0S si1"11ifvin"

the c011ch hans) s0")etincs e}(1hon.lti n~ fH3r1 in a VaY1 cty of

sex,

J~o)' 1) I !\ndrandC', "Sex ;)i ffcrencC's ('mel ru ]turn1 Ins tj tub 011S l" i!1
r. 'laccClh;.', '!he T1Cll('10:-':')Cnt or Srx 1'; .f..f.ryc'nces, (.st"~llIfonl: :::tnn ronl
f!nivcrsitv Press, J()(;(,) , :'r'. 174-2()if,

2

G.P. '1.1n10ck, IirOr1j1;Jrntivc Pat8 on the '}ivision of LflhollY by Sex,"
Social ~crces, 1S, ]()3S, np. SS]-5S~.

Jz. ]I'.ndnmc1c, "Sex ;ljfferel cos ~1ncl c.ultUY:lJ. Tnsbtlltions," p. 202.
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related to t.he division of labour which was adaptive in a society '\-,hich

was ances tral to ours - -one of a cons iderably more primitive technology.

A still more recent attempt has been made to explain "sex
5

differences If by Lionel Tiger in his book entitled . len in Groups. Again,

his theoretical e:xplanation for the sexual division of labour has its

basis in ma.le-female physiological "differences". He argues that men and

women do not behave in the same manner in our society nor in any other

knmvn to anthropologis ts primarily because there is a biological

'propens ity' in males \~ich leads them to 'bond',
6

(ie. have intimate

relationships to the exclusion of women). This bond may, however, also

depend upon a socially learned component, as well as the biological.
7

He

proposes that cultural fOTIns result from the interaction of behavioural

'propensities' or inborn biological programme.:;. So to him, the behaviour

of the individual is not determined by the impingement of culture, but by

the coordination of a genetically arbi trated life cycle Hi th the more or

less appropriate response evoked by a particular community~ This means

ti1at an 'instinctive' factor underlies the development of social patterns.

His position is that 'human nature' is such that it is unnatural

for females to engage in defence, policing, and high politics. Furthermore,

the male bond effectively functions to keep out those females \<lho eA-press

5
L. Tiger, ~1en in Groups.

6
Ibid., pp. 19 -20.

7
Ibid., p. 36.

8
Ibid., pp. 53·54.
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interest in such affairs. These male bonding patterns arose out of and

reflect man's histoD' as a hunter. A definite genetic advantage accrued

to those males ','ho insisted on hunting in all-male groups, due to m.nnerous

factors
9

whidl lirni t the females hunting capabilities. He interprets male

bonding to have originally been dependent upon econonlic-ecological factors,

as opposed to othel's 'oJllO have suggested non -materialis t psychological

factors (eg. Freud). These economic factors have led to broad genetic

programming in the human male toward an anti -female tradihan and a

division of labour by sex.

Tiger amnits tllat it is difficult to specify the central

biological constituent of his bonding process, but he suggests that it is

similar to the se:A1.J.al attraction between males al1d females (which we are

in no position to determine empirically). He sees the sexual division of

labour in contemporary society as a consequence of (1) males I wishes to

preserve their unisexual bonds, and (2) male-female physical aild

temperrnental differences wh ich exis t in any culture. His tmders tand ing of

the original development of cross-cultural sex-specific behaviour is quite

similar to that of D'Andrande. He believes elat biological and cultural

differences developed in response to initial and very elementary sex

d.ifferences, and their institutionalization in our very earliest cultural

foms.

9
The following are known physiological differences between males and
females: (1) c.1-}ild -rearing properties, including birth and early nul'S ing
are exclus ively female jobs; (2) women are smaller phys ically; (3) Homen
may be less able to endure heat; (4) women are slo\ver and have less energy
spurts; (5) some wmen are subject to variance in mood lx:cause of the
merlS trLlal cycle.
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The other fonn of biolog5cal research attempting to understand

behaviour differences according to sex is what we have called psyd1ological.

Hamburg and Lunde's recent article
10

is a notible example of this type of

res earch . In it, they present evidence 'dlat animal as Hell as human

sex-specific honnones have considerable impact upon social behaviour. For

example, they found t1lat when a male honnone (testosterone) is administered

to a pregnant monkey, this increases the likelihood that female offspring

'''ill closely resemble the behaviour typical of males. 11The masculinized

females threatened, initiated play, and engaged in rough-and-tumble play

more frequently than the controls. Like nonnal males, these masculinized

females also withdrew less often from initiations, threats, and approaches

1 b · I,llto ot,WT SU Jects.

TIle authors sugges t that the presence of a similarly high level

of a hormOI~e (androgen) in tl1e human male at birth may similarly produce

sex-specific behaviour. However, bodl autilors also recognize that

human behaviour is also dependent upon learning to a large degree. It is

admitted that Inales' early eA~osure to androgen is not likely to

biologi.cally detennine rigid behaviour patterns throughout the J.ifetiJne.

Instead, they suggest tilat androgen ",,'ould facilitate ease of learning

12
aggressive patten1S and increase readiness to learn SUdl patterns."

ILi
D.A. Hamburg aild D.T. Lunde, "Sex llonnones in ti1e Development of Sex
Differences in H....nnan Behaviuur,' I in E. E. Maccoby, The Development of Sex
Qiff~ences, pp. 1-24.

11
lbid., p. 13.

12
Ihic!.., p. 14.
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The presence of t.l).is hormone could sensitize males to certain stimulus

patterns. "11wcshold of response to certain agonistic (combative) stinn.1li

might be lowered, WitJ1 the result that these stimuli might take on

distinctly arousing properties. Or certain patterns of action might

become more rel\arding as a result of the early homone action on the

1 ... ,,13centra nervous sysLem...

Other authors have readled similar conclus ions. Notably, Roger

Brown attests t.othe probable importance of "innate differences of temperment"

bet\'!een males and females. He claims that many studies have shown "that

increas ing the amount of male hormone for a male anirnal lvill raise his

position in the dominance hierarchy. ... Even the cross -cultural evidence

gcneT311y favors the propos i tion that the male human tends to have a

more aggressive tempennent than the female.,,14 In sum, then, it 'Would

seem that these (as well as many ot.her) sci()ntis ts are agreed that

biological factors must not be igTlored in formulating a full understanding

of sex-specific behaviour patterns. They are not \\hat He would call

biological determinists. Yet they are convinced. that behaviour is the

result of a complex of interaction among biological, honnonal and

environmental variables. Premature and emotion-based denial of ~1eir

evidence may in fact lead us astray.

TI
Ibid.

14
R. Brown, Social Psychology, (New York: The Free Press, 1965),
p. 170.
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2. The Socialization Approach

Other authors have suggested that differential socialization

practices may be a crucial variable influencing the division of labour

according to sex. Generally, these aue10rs believe ti1at if we can under

stand the process ~hereby children acquire tlleir behavicur patterns, we can

also learn abollt their acquis i tion of specific sex-typed behaviours. Three

such theories will be presented here for consideration: the social

learning approadl, t.he cognitive-developmental approach, and the

symbolic interactionist appro;,nch. These have been chosen because of their

widespread. use and high credibility among social scientis ts.

Before their presentation, bJO further notes should be added.

1hese theories are a-historical, and do not pretend to present a full

e:A1llanation for the developmen:t:. of sex differences. Rather they must be

cons idered as attempts to explain the process of sex role acquis i tion in

our society, Eadl theory has its mvn concepts and general rules for the

learning of behaviour by d1ildren, Hhid1 (ire in tUTIl applied to the

specific phenomena of sex -specific patterns. Secondly, tl1e general

assumption is made that innate biological differences are inconsequential

to this process of sex role learning. These are either held to be

non-ex:istant or tmimportant in the determination of the differential

behaviour patterns of tl1e nolO sexes. For example, Brown's recognition

of the probable biological basis for sex differences does not deter him

from advocc1.ting the possibility that. our arbitra.ry division of labour

according to sex may be radically modified in accordance with our
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Let us briefly consider, then how these three l's chools lt attempt

to eA~lain sex differences.

(i) Social-learning approach

This theory has been widely used by psychologis ts in attempting

to lll1derstand the process hhereby c.l}ildren learn not only sex-typed, but

virtually all behaviour patterns. Stated as simply as possible) its

core proposition is that Itpositive reinforcement lt of any behaviour by an

individual increases the likelihood that it will be repeated at some

later point in t.ime. On the other hand, its Itnegative reinforcement"

increases the possibility that it will not be repeated. Children are also

thought to learn by ltimitation", or observational learning. The theory

suggests that people tend to "reproduce the actj ons, attitudes, and

'] xh'b' 1 b ll'f b l' .J 1 ,,16 I-I'll17emotlona. resporses e' 1 Itec y rea - 1 -e or sym OIC mOue s. I

suggests that (1 good deal of the basis upon \\hich pec.ple decide to

emulate others' behaviour res ts upon \mether or not the observer has seen

it reinforced by another or others. l1lis learning by imitation is

called lIv icarious reinforcement lt
•

In sum, then, DvO concepts fmlTI the real basis of this theory of

learning, ie. direct reward and pooishment and tile imitation of models'

15
oIbid., p. 172.

16
Walter Mischel, "A Social-Learning View of Sex Differences in Behavior,"
in E.E. t'faccoby, The Development of Sex D5fferences, p. 57.

17
W. F. Hill, "Learning TIleory and the Acquis i tion of Values II, Psychol.
Review, 67, (1960),317-331.
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behaviour and attitudes. In reality, the theory is considerably more

complex tJlan this brief skeletal view indicates. For example, it is

postulated that people are able to "generalize" from specific learned

situational responses to new situations. But the general theoretical

position should be clear: ~. elat we can predict behavioural responses

to given stimulus situations if ''''e have an adequate understanding of the

stimulus-response history of individuals. The intermediary "cognitive"

process between stimulus and response is not denied. Rather an in-depth

analysis of ~~is process is considered to be relatively fruitless. in

giving us greater predictive ability.
18

Walter Misc11e1 has attempted to utilize this social-learning

p0rspective to explain sex differences. Generally, he focuses on the

differences in aggressive and dependent behaviours, positing these to be

the logical consequence of modelling and reward and ptmishment patterns.

He cites evidence to support the widely-held contention that boys

exercise more aggressive and "negativistic" behaviour (eg. negative

attention~etting, antisocial aggression, ~lysica1 agression) , while

"girls tend to shoH greater "prosocial" aggression, ego stating of

rules wit".i~ threats of punishment for breaking them. ,,19 In attempting

to account for such behaviour differences, he cites studies ','hich indicate

18
Mischel, "A Social-Learning View of Sex Differences in Behaviour."

19
Ibid., p. 73.
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that reiniorcement his tories differ sys tematically according to sex. In a

study by Sears, Maccoby, and Levin20 boys were found to be allo\ved to show

more aggression, and often are even encouraged to do so. Girls, on the

other hand, are more oft.en negatively reinforced for physical or antisocial

aggressive behaviour. "Prosocial" aggression is the only behaviour

nOTIltally tolerated in girls. Another study (by Banc1ura21) indica.ted the

j~1portance of reinforcement for the manifestation of aggressive

behaviour. I'lhen bays and girls were offered positive reinforcement for

the perfolmance of aggressive behaviours, this practically eliminated the

previous disparity of behaviours perfonned by both sexes. Because of

this, the author feels jus tified in concluding that it was clearly the

differing reinforcement his tories for aggress ion \vhich caused the original

aggressive behaviour differences. Mischel reiterates: "'These results

indicate t.'1at ... boys and girls ...differ in their perfonnance of (aggress ive)

responses because of the sex -detennined response-consequences they have

previously obtained and observed for such behaviour. 1,22 He adds that

differential attention to male and female models (i~. imitation) has been

found to be an additional cause of this male aggression.

'111e next sex difference whid1 Mischel puts forth for examination

10
R. Sears, E. Maccoby, and H. Levin, Patterns of Ch ild Rear ing , (New York:
Harper, 195'7), as (:ited in Mischel, £E. cit., p. 73.

21
A. Bandura, "Influence of Model's Reinforcement Contingencies on tJ'1e
a.cquisition of Imita.tive Responses II , Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology, 1, (1965), 589-595, as cited in Mischel, op cit., p. 73.

22
Ibid., p. 74.
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is the clocumented phenomena of female dependency. 111is of course is

explicable in social-leanling terms. Studies have docLDnented the fact

that parents act toward girls in a significantly more affectionate manner

than toward boys. At the same time, other studies have revealed a

positive correlation to exist between affectionate child -rearing and

dependency behaviour on the part of children. 1hus, Mischel also feels

justified in concluding that tlle reinforcement histories of the tNO

sexes are instrumental in causing differential dependency behaviours:

It seems very likely that in our culture, girls
receive more reward for dependency tllan boys. In
laboratory studies it has been demonstrated that
a pennissive attitude tm"ard dependency, and reward
for dependency, increases children's dependency
behaviour .... It is also plaus ible tllat the results
of s tuc1ies l~porting greater female "confonni ty" and
greater female concern lith social approval may
reflect a s trol1g23 his tort of dependency reinforcement
for these Homen.

In genera], then, we may conclude that the social-leanlir:g approadl,

although presently lacking in conclusive evidence, does offer us some

limited insights into the process of learning seX''''typed behaviour

pattenl.s. Perhaps part of its attractiveness lies in its utter

simplicity and appeal to "common-sense". Mischel's evidence at least

makes· it clear that rewards, punishments, and models are differentially

available to giYls and boys, and that these seem to be of considerable

importance for the development of aggressive and dependent behaviour

pattenlS .

Ibid., pp. 77 -78.
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(ii) Cognative-developmental -approach

TIle cognitive-developmental approac.h to the study of lealning

is not radically diss imilar to the social-learning one des cribed above.

We may envis ion tlle main difference betHeen the two approaches to be this.

TIle cognitive tlleoYist feels it is important and useful to posit a

cognitive (thinking) structure to be intermediary bet",een the stimulus

and tile response. St~nuli are seen to influence the fOl~ation of a

cognitive mediator which developes a relatively independent existence.

Kohlberg 24 proposes that tilis cognitive activity is inherent in man 1s

nature - i,e. man is assumed to be an active, organizing seeker to knowledge

and understanding of his environment. Learning, then, is seen as a

process of selectively interpreting and organizing the stimuli present

in tJle physkal and social world. Action is not an automatic and

passive respo~se to stimuli, but the result of developed cO~litive

attitudes l\Ihidl mediate, and only then react to stimuli. TIlis set of

cognitive mediators is often referred to as a self-identity or self-

concept.

One of the tileoretical postulates basic to this approach is

Pjaget 's notion of ass imilation, i. e. :

"the tendency to respond to new activities and
interes ts that are cons is tent with old ones ....
It implies both the tendency to autonomous

24
L. Kohlberg, :'A Cognitive-Developmental i\nalysis of Olildren's Sex
Role Concepts and Attitudes, II in E. Maccoby, ~ cit., pp. 82-173.
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eArpalLS ion and generalization of interes ts of new
activities and objects, and the tendency for tilese
new interes ts to have a relationship to matc~5 or
consistency, to old interests and schemata."

~r tile age of u~o there are clearly established differences between the

sexes - differences "in the interes t value of toys, ... in activity rate,

in aggressiveness, ... and fearfulness." lhis has the effect of helping

the process of childrens' later strivings to maintain their self-identity

as males or females, since these early schema are consistent with those

identities which will be developed later in life.

Only by the age of three or four does the child develop a

concept of self, and a sense that he/she is of a specific gender. At

this stage,

"the child has a naive or egocentric tendency to value
anything associated ,~ith or like himself. Ascordingly,
the child tends to value positively objects and
activities that represent his gender ideg6ity because
his gender identity is part of himse1f."~

From this time on, Koh1berg proposes that the dli1d acts primarily to

achieve cognitive balance or consistency between his self -concept and

his actiyities. For example, if he/she equates lIthe self with the good,

(this) causes the dlild to engage in activities or to acquire objects
27

judged to be good. 11 The implications of ttl-is consistency theory are

clear. Upon the child identifying him/herself as a male/female, he/she

2S
Ibid., p. H2.

26
Ibid.,p.l13.

?/
"'1

Ibid.
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is likely to actively pursue sex-typed models in order to achieve consistency.

Once this process has begun, it is likely to continue with considerable

effects. The child will emulate the acts, values and interests of hislher

~)propriate sex models.

Not unlike the social-learning theor/, ~len, cognitive-developmental

~ieory suggests that it is ~lis key process of modelling or i~itation

"'hich is la~gely rcspons ible for peoples I confonni ty to sex -specific

behaviour pattenlS. In the case of cognitive-developmental theory, ~lough,

children do not imitate becatL';e they seek s imply to maximize their

reinforcements from o~lers around them. Instead, they do so as a

consequence of their attempts to be consistent. Once ~ley become aware

of their gender identity, they consciollily ana actively attempt to realize

its socially defined behaviours and values.

(iii) ~\bolic Interaction Approach

Symbolic interaction ~leory, much like the other t·wo presented

above, is an attempt to explain behavioura.l regularities ".hich occur in

societies. As such, it may be cons idered to be as "behavioris t" as social-

learning theory. G.E. Mead discllises this very point:

Social psychology is behavioristic in the sense of
starting off with an observable activity - the
dynrunic, ongoing social process and the social acts
which are its component elements - to be s tudiea
and analyzed scientifically. But it is not
behavioris tic in the sense of ignoring the inner
experience of ~le individual - the inner phase of that
process 01' activi~T. On the contrary, it is particularly
concerned with the llie of SUdl experience wi thin the
process as a whole. It simply works from the outside,
so to speak, in its endeavor to detennine how SUdl
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experience does arise Hithin the process. The act,
then} ...has both an irmer and an outer phase, an
internal and an external aspect. 28

So the e:A-pressed aim of this theory is to unders tand 'internalization",.

the process ,..hereby the individual becomes a full and participating member

of his society.

'The firs t point which should be noted is that Mead conceives of

this process of internalization as that of tile individual actively gaining

an awareness of tile system of symbolism \ffiich exis ts external to him in

his society. To Mead, the social structure (system of symbolic interaction)

lies logically prior to tile individual. 111e key concept which he utilizes

i11 attempting to explain this process of "intenlalization of external

reality" is the "self". The self becomes developed in childhood priJ:nary

CIS a consequence of the child's ability to see himself as an object,

ie. as others see him. It is developed by the individual every tWle he

engages in any social encounter. The individual comes to thinJc of

himself as others think of him (Cooley's "looking-glass 11 self), perhaps

primarily because he has no other point of reference or criteria upon

\mich to rely in making SUdl a judgement. In fact this is Mlat Berger

and Luckmann suggest to be the most CruCiR.l reason MlY children develop

themselves as they do:

In primary socialization tilere is no problem of
identification. TIlere is no choice ot significant

28
G.B. Mead, O:n Social Psycholog'J, (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1934r;pp. 121-122.
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others. Society presents the candidate for
socialization with a predefined set of significant
others, 'vhom he TIlUS t accept as SUdl wi t.~ no poss ibili ty
of opting for another arrangement. . ..This unfair
disadvantage inherent in the situation of being a child
has the obvious consequence that, although the child is
not simply pass ive in the process of his socialization,
it is the adults ',ho set the rules of the game. The
child can play the game with enthusiasm or with sullen
resistencc. Buts alas, tJlere is no oilier game around.
This has an important corollary. Since the child has
no choice in tJle selection of his significant otJlers,
his identification with iliem is quasiautomatic. For
The same reason, his internalization of tJ1eu particular
reabty is quasi-inevitable. '111e child does not
Internalize the world of his significant others as one of
many possible worlds. He internalizes it as the world,.
t~e only existent and only conceivable world, the l.vorld
tout court. It is for this reason that ilie world
inten1ahzed in primary socialization is so much more
firmly entrenched in consciousness than worlds
internalized in secondarl socialization .... Primary
socialization thus accomplishes "hat (in hindsight of
course) may be seen as the most important confidence
trick that soci~ty plays on ilie individual - to make
appear as necessity ,',11at is in fact a bundle of
contingencies, and thus to make llleaningfull the accident
of birth. is!

In brief, ilien, 1,<Ie come to see ourselves as others define us during

primary socialization. The implications of this idea are directly relevant

to an unders tanding of how sex-specific behaviour is maintained from

generation to generation in our society.

Wi thin tJlis framework, the development of a gender identity

early in life is explained to be "quasi-automatic". O1ildren, then, come

19
P. Berger and T. Luckmann, TIle Social Construction of Reality,
(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1966), pp. 134-135, (Emphasis
added).
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to conceive of themselves as members of a specific sex - as well as with

all the cultural connotations associated with that sex. Once this sex

identity is established within the individual it then has the effect of

guiding his behaviour patterns. "The different attitudes that a child

assumes are so organized that they exercise a definite control over his

30response." As such then, the individual's conception of self as a

specific gender implies the internalization of very specific beliefs about

,.mat behaviour, values and attitudes are !'right" or "wrong", appropriate

or inflppropriate. We control our own behaviour in accordance \Vith these

internalized beliefs, be they sex-specific or not. "This ... is the basis

of the profound ethical feeling of conscience - of "ought' 1 and "ought

natll - "hich we· all have, in varying degrees, respect:i.ng our conduct

.. . l' . ,,31
In gIven SOCIa s 1 tuatlons .

Al though symbolic interactionis ts have yet to empirically

demonstrate the above-mentioned relationship between "the external symbolic

system of 'rights' and 'wrongs I associated with eac.~ sex", "the self-concept",

and "behaviour" - some limited research has indicated the potential

fluitfulness of such an approach. Firstly, evidence does exist in support

of the contention that in our society "knowledge" about ,.mat girls

and boys "should" be like differ considerably. For example, D. F. Aberle,

et. al~2 intervie'..ed middle class American fathers to find out \\hat

3D
G.H. Mead, On Social Psyd1010ID', p. 224.

31
Ibid., p. 275.

32
D.F. Aberle and K.D. Naegele, 'Middle-class Fathers' Occupational Role
and Attitudes Toward Children," American journal of Orthopsyd1iatry,
22, (1952), 366-378.
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expectations they held for their sons and daughters. The results reveal

that they expected their sons to have a professional or business career,

but did not consider these goals as important for their daughters. The

latter were e:>...rpected to marry, rather than have careers. The fathers

were asked 1vhat behaviours in their children caused them most concern.

For boys, lack of respons ibilHy and initiative, poor school work,

insufficient aggressiveness, athletic inadequacy, overconfonnity,

exci tabi1ity, excessive tearfulness, and "childish" behaviour ranked high

in importance. Girls were also mentioned in these categories, but much

less frequently. Even though " ... the girls were by and large less

8.th letic, less aggres s i ve, and more tearful and emotional than boys,

this does not bother the father(s) .... In fact some fathers are troubled

33
if their daughters are bossy - a term not us cd for any of the bo;Ts."

If the daughter is pretty, sweet, affectionate and nice - that certaintly

is cons idered to be more than enough.

This study lends strong support to tile idea that ~le system

of "rights and 1v'TOngs", va]ues, and acceptable behaviours differ

systematically according to sex in our society. Furthermore, evidence

h~sbeen gathered to support the contention that in general, such external

environmental conceptions indeed influence L~e development of self

concepts among boys and girls. In a study conducted by Carl Cauch,34 a

33
Ibid., p. 373.

34
Carl J. Couch, "Family Role Specialization and Self-Attitudes in Children",
Sociological Quarterlz:> 3, (1962), 115-121.
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direct relationship was fOlU1d between the "patriarchal" family pattern and

positive self-identification by sons, negative self-identification by

daughters:

... those families with a high degree of Tole
specializations are patriardlal families, in
whid1. high role specialization is associated 1Vith
high evaluation of male and son statuses. 1his leads
to posi tive self-identification as male or son by
the males for the value assigned to both statuses
is cons is tent with the value placed upon the self as
a general object. In contras t, females \Vith a family
backgrowld of high Tole specialization learn that the
statuses of female and daughter are somewhat
negatively evaluated. 111is is in conflict 'vi th the
positive value placed upon the self as a general
object. As a consequence, they think of thelT'selves
less frequently as daughters and as females tJlan do
females from families with low role specialization 3C
(ie. non-patriarchal, or more egalitarian families). J

So we may at least tentatively conclude that the process seems to work--

self-conception and definition of tile self by oti1ers are intimately

relat~d.

But \oJhat of behaviour and its relationship to self-concept?

To date, some evidence has been gathered by symbolic interactionists to

substantiate the claim that behaviour is controlled by our definitions

of ourselves and surrounding situations. For example, Goffman's

AsylUlTL<;36 or Gans' ~rban Villagers_37 use and explain self-concept to he

p. 121.

36
E. Goffman, J\sylums, (Garden City, N.J.: Anchor Books, 1961). He
emphasizes here that developed "selves" operate with relative autonomy to
guide behaviour despite direct lack of institutional support and legitimacy.

37
B.J. Gan..s, 111e Urban Villagers, (New York: ine Free Press, 1962). Note
especially pp~j:~~ 97-103.
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prior to and logically related to existent 'tehaviour patterns. As yet,

though little conclusive research exists attempting to e:x.-p1ain ma1e

female behaviour differences within this theoretical framework. TIle

poss ible rewards of such an undertaking seem potentially quite re\\rardirjg.

3. The St~ctuTal Approach

The fUildamental features distinguishing this approadl from those

discussed above is that it tends to be bO~l a-historical and extra

individual in its attempt to explain behaviour. Yet it should not be

confused with the \\fell-kno"m structural-functional approach, which posit.s

the functiona.l interrelationship bet\\een various social units. At ~le

smne time, no fanna1 assumption about the intimate relationship between

the system as a whole, and its interrelated parts need be made. The

social sys tern is not seen as the societal equivalent of the biological

organism with its innate tendency to\vard homeos tas is, or balance.

Instead, the IS tructura1' socio10gis t s imply maintains that

social or cultural forces do exist and act to influence or guide human

behaviour. H01vever, in contras t with the previous 1y discussed pos i tioI1..5 ,

acts that they and ~le man-on-the-street might nonnally interpret to

have originated from within the individual become conceived of as having

an extra-individual 'component or cause. Structures act to make certain

kinds of behaviour more or less inevitable wi thin a given social framework.

Not to COnf0l111 'to these roles or specific sorts of behaviour demands

whid1 structures suggest is to face the accompanying negative sanctions

which are often built into ~le institutional framework. At the same time,
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conformist behaviour is most often accompanie-.-l by positive sanctions.

Assumed in this approach is the idea that socialization into the

appropriate basic value system of "dos" andttlon'ts", "rights" and "wrongs",

is by and large successfully completed by "socialization agents".

Psychologizing about hhy groups of people respond to stntctur~l demands

is normally done wi tllOut reference to specific individuals' motives.

The asswl~tion is made that large numbers of people respond to structural

demands because they hold dear the same basic values "vhich they mu.st

have internalized in childhood. So, for example, the structural .

sociologist could eA~lain ~le increasing proliferation of ~hite collar

(as apposed to blue collar) lifes~'les and behaviours by referring to

~1C Jogically prior structural phenomena of lIthe shift in indUstry

to,\'ard mechani zation in order to remain competative. " But implicit in

such an "explan~tion" is the notion ~lat people will continue to work and

actively seek new employment ,,,hen old blue-collar jobs become less readily

available. The relative stability of tile structure of people's values

motives, expectations, desires, etc. is asslmled.

This perspective is utilized by Cyn~~ia Epstein
38

in her attempt

to understand wmnen's apparently limited participation in high status

occupational roles. Her book incitefully points out several structural

conditions in our socie~' ~ich likely cause many women to drop out of tJle

38
Cynthia Epstein, Woman's Place, (Berkeley, California: University
of California Press, 1970).
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1a001.1l' market or assume low status roles Hithin it. Space limitations allow

only a brief SlllmnaT'j of her major argwTlents.

Epstein argues that one important cause of women's lack of success

in the occupational sphere lies in the ambivalence and ambiguity ,'!hich

resul ts from contrddictory images of the female role presented by our

society. She makes it clear that "this ambivalence (is) rooted in the

social structure and is not a product of any individual's personality

39
problems." 'The fttraditional" image of the woman in our societ)' is tJlat

she is wann, nurturant, yielding, lovable, willing to accept the will and

domination of the male, and is lacking in aggressiveness, persistence and

personal ~nbition.40 On the other hand, occupational roles are nonnally

considered to be masculine in our society, requiring such traits as

"persistence and drive, personal dedication, aggressiveness, emotional

detachment, and a kind of sexless matter-of-factness equated \'lith

intellectual performance. ,,41 It is this particular arrangement of

knowledge about the qualities appropriate faT female and occupational

roles \.Jlic.~ Epstein posits as a major cause of women in our society not

considering occupations as a serious career option:

Since the female and professional role configurations
are painted by tJlis society as mutually exclusive
rather than overlapping or concurrent, most American

39
Ibid., p. 20. (Emphasis added)

40
Ibid., p. 22.

41
Ibid., p, 23.
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Vlomen feel they must choose between them. Those
who ~ttef2t to combine them must deal hr:i.th many
straIns .

'111e fact that Homen have for the mas t part accepted these s tereotypic images

of tJ1e traditional and profess ional female means that they have accepted

the idea that the two roles are mutually exc1us i ve . Thus they feel that

they must choose beuveen these DvO diverse roles.

Usually tJ1e decision is made to follow the 'traditional' course,

since any attempt to combine the roles or follmv tJ1e profess ional route

inevitably meets with strains. Some sources of these strains are

elaborated by Epstein, whid1 we may summarize as £ol1O\'1s:

(1)

(2)

Women in male-dominated occupations in particular are
often thought to be sexless, and overly aggressive. 43

Negative or ambivalent feelings have been found to be
associated with women \\110 fill work roles \vhich ~re
demanding or require assertive characteristics. 4 ~

1hose attempting to combine the. two roles meet with additional sources

of strain.

(3) 'The Homan (unlike the man) has almos t unlimi ted role
demanJs in her role as motJ1er and wife, which may often
intrude upon her performance in the occupational realm.
As a result, she may find herself under s train to perform
both roles adequately. 45

(4) There are
women can
wife role

42
Ibid.

43
Ibid.

44
Ibid. , pp. 25-27.

4S
Ibid. , pp. 98-100.

few ins ti tutional arrangements upon \vhich most
rely to help meet the requirements of the 1Il0ther
(eg. day-care centres, bonded housekeepers),
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and few norms exis t to legitimize their use. As a
result, Homen may not legitimately reduce the demands
""hich these roles demand. 46

In sum, then) Epstein demonstrates that institutionalized barriers do exist

which act to discourage ,,,omen's active participation in a career. In fact,

lack of material incentives does not appear to be the only cause of this

situation. Just as importantly, ideas (corrunon everyday knowledge about

things) act to limit and channel behaviour, as evidenced by the above

argtmlent.

Before leaving this rather interesting approach, a brief review

of some of Epstein's other institutional causes of females' apparent

absence from high status jobs should be presented. For the sake of

brevity, this ">'<'ill be accomplishec by point ferm.

1. The absence of social pressure upon women to remain and succeed within
the occupational realm means t~at (unlike the men) they may "cop out. ..
with society 1s full approval and ... bQ given credit for having readled
whatever level they have attained."4t As a consequence of t.~is, many
women do give up when they fGel so inclined. Men nODnally do not
have this option, so mus t continue to work despite their feelings tha'c
they might like to quit.

2. Role models presented to children normally represent women in the
tradi tional hous ewife role as being normal) happy and ad j us ted. "The
single working woman pas t her early t"entj es is likely to be portrayed
as embittered, frustrated, forsaken'4gisplacing her real desires for
marriage and eh ildren to a career." These DvO contI'as ting stereotypes
make imitation of tile second model most unlikely.

46
Ibid., pp. 105··108.

47
Ibid., p .. 131.

48
Ibid., p. 30.
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4.

5.

6.
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Men act to protect their own interests and superior pOiVer position by
excluding women ""ho attempt to encroach upon their power. Because men
feel "threatened" by career-seeking women, they sometimes respond by
upsetting and. hindering such plans, "often with the excuse that it is
in the best interests of the woman.,,4Y Husbands similarly are prone
to feeling that the possibility of their wives working is potentially
quite threatening to their position - hence they actively discourage
such action.

'TIle amount of remuneration received \,11en t.,~e average housewife Horks is
qui te negligible when all the additional e:>'-l)ens es are computed (eg.
housekeeper, added clothing). "\vhen the family I s books are balanced,
the typical woman IS work is not likely to shO\\' a s izeab~e economic
return, at least when compared to that of her husband."::>O Since the
decision to work is made using this mettod. <f a:::CQlJ1ting naturally many
women make the decision that to work would be irrational.

Even an ecological variable seems to be causal. "TIle rapid
suhurbanization of residential America has not been accompanied bSa
parallel decentralization of educational or career opportunities." 1
As a consequence of \'!omen typically having to combine the wife -mother
role with their career role, the additional inconveniences associated
\Vith dis tance and travel time ai:e a serious deterrent agains t their
entering th.c labour force or augmenting their education.

The middJe class woman in the housewife role has "a substantial interest
in the stat.us quo. ,,52 This is so because of the significant
"secondary gains 'l which she has realized - ego she may schedule h'21'
time as she pleases, she has much leisure time, she has considerable
time to devote to he53elf, and her income bears no relatiol~hip to
her expended effort.

1nese then are (according to Eps tein) the main social s tnletural

cal5es of female lack of participation wiUlin the occupational realm. Of

course it should not be cor~idered to be Ule final and definitive word on

49
Ibid. , p. 118.

50
Ibid. , p. 125.

Sl
Ibid. , p. 133.

52
T

.
129....bld. , p.

53
Ibic!.. , pp. 129-132.
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this subject - it is more of a pioneer effort for this type of analysis.

But it does give us insight into some of the factors \Vhich seem to be important

influences on men and women's decision-making in this area of their lives.

Hos t of her arglunents have, to this writer, an intuitively pleas ing logic

"ilich cannot be denied.

4. The Functional Approach

111e functional or structural-functional approach to the study of

human behaviour is similar to the structural one outlined above in that it

claims that behaviour can only be adequately understood as stemming from

the ongoing society and its ins ti tutional units. Hmvever, key differences

are apparent. The functional approach is dis tinct in that it maintainS

tha t tJlis series of units or ins ti tutions make up an interde.J2.£!ldent "sys tern"

such that changes occurring in one unit are bound to influence the

operation of others. At the same time, each unit is said to exist as it

does because it is somehmv "functional" for tJle maintenance of the whole

social system. Talcott Parsons - one of this school's leading theOl'ists 

has proposed that this approach caTl give us real insight into h11y personality

andhehaviour differences beuveen the sexes have developed ~Id maintained

themselves. Somehow, they mus t be "functional" to the maintenance of our

social sys tern. Notice that this perspective abandons the notion of

locating the cause of such plenomena as sex differences - instead,

functional importaTlce is judged to be sufficient explanation for behaviour.

Parsons, in his book entitled Family, Socialization and
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Inte!..action Process, 54 sugges ts that our nuclear family sys t.ern perfonns two

main ftmctions which are important for the maintenance of our society: (1)

socialization of d1ildren, and (2) ,~hat he calls the stabilization of

d 1 1"·· "55 H Id· . th daut persona ltles In our SOCIety. e wou maIntaIn at a equate

flilfillJnent of these two functions is absolutely necessary for our social

system to survive (witi1 all the positive connotations 'mich that implies).

But in order for the first (socialization) function to be adequately

perforrned by our nuclear family, Parsons maintains ti1at a seAlial division

of labour mus t occur. Some ego rnus t assume ,,,hat he calls an •'express ive"

role, some alter an "instrumental" role. We may best understand tllis

dis tinction hy referring to the relationship bCDveen ego and alter within

the fmniJy when (1) ego is asswning an instrumental role, (2) "hen alter

is asslDning an expressive role:

1. When ego is ins trumenta1 ...

Alter shows respect to ego; the relations to ego and alter
are constrained, reset6ed; alter on occasions indicates
hos tility toward ego.

2. lvhen ego is express i ve ...

Alter is at ease in ego's presence, emotionallSattached
to ego, is close and warm in relation to ego. 6

Again, Parsons maintains w~at it is primarily because of ti1e fact that the

socialization function must be adequately perfonned that t~is male ~em3le

"54
T. ParsoI1s, Fmnily Socializatjon and Interaction Process, (New York:
The Free Press, 1955).

SS
Ibid., pp. 16-17.

56
Ibid., p. 319.
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instrwnental-expressive role difference emerges. He relies upon tile

Freudian tileory of socialization to explain the necess i ty of this development.

According to Parsons (and Freud), t\-O basic kinds of parental

authority are necessary in order to el~ure proper completion of tile

socialization precess. One adult must asswne an expressive role, 11because

young dlildren do net have highly developed instrumental motive systems

and are not capable of responding to them."S? Another adult mllst have a

more highly developed instrwnental "complex of motivational components ... in

order to serve (the) function as a socializing agent at fue critical oedipal

phases, as the primaly symbolic source of the superego. ,,58 "Some

significant member of the nuclear family mus t "pry the child loose" from

the mother-dependency so that it may "grow up" and accept its responsibil

ities. ,,59 'inus, it is concluded by Parsons tllat some division of labour

among socializing agents must occur. In fact he presents cross -cuI tural

evidence to 'demonstrate' tile universality of this phenomenon.
GO

As yet, though, we have not explained ,my the assignment of

the in.c:;tnnnental and expressive roles are arrarlged according to sex as they

presently are. IIere is ,mere male-female biological differences become

hnportant. The facts that women give birth to their children, and are the

57
Ibid., p. 153.

58
Ihid.

59
Ibid., p. 314.

60
He demonstrates this point in Ibid., pp. 320-342.
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only ones 'J'lo can nurse them during the early stages of grmvth both play

a key role in this distribution according to sex of t..~e ThO "socializing"

roles:

Only in our o"~ society (so far as I know, that is)
have we managed to invent successful bottle-feeding,
and this is undoubtedly of importance faY our social
s tnlcture. In other societies necessarily - and in our
own faT structural reasons ,v'hich have not disappeared
with the advent of the bottle - the initial core
relation of a family with children is the mother -child
attadunent. And it follows from the principle;; of
learning that the gradient of generalization should
es tablish ''mother'' (not "father") as the focus of
gratification in a diffuse sense, as the source of
'security" and "comfort." ...Thus , because of her special
initial relation to the child, ''mother'' is the mOET
likely expressive focus of the system as a \...110le.

'il1e female's initial and biologically -determined expressive role tJ1en

becomes generalized to include many other elements of her role. TIle father

then adopts the remaining role h'hic1 is functionally necessary for d1i1d-

rearing - the instrumental role. He takes on the functions of discipline

and control in the socializing process.

Thus it becomes clear i,;,rhat Parsons is saying: the differentiation

of personality fild role according to sex is a natural adaptation of man to

his biology and to his environment . Given his t.J,.eoretical framework, it

hardly seem,s likely that things could have developed otherwise. Parsons

sees the division of labour according to sex as a phenomenon \Yhich helps to

maintain the efficient socialization of dlildren in our socier/. SUlce it

or-
Ibid., pp. 313-314.
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has become "generalized, It it nOH also helps to stabilize and integrate adult

personalities. Thus, it makes important functional contributions to both

social system and personality maintenance.

SUJT!J113,2Y

This chapter has attempted to show the broad scope and variety

of academically acceptable explanations i\hich have been used to understand.

the phenomenon of s eA'1lal dimorph ism. The firs t approadl cons idered the

naturc of biological differences between the sexes, and h01'1 these may in

fact cause observable differences in behaviour patter-ns. To Tiger and

D'lmdrande, our currcnt division of labour according to sex is seen as being

eel.used by divis ions of labour ',hich were adaptive in the old hunting and

g<lthcring societ.ies. These were based upon biological differences between

the sexes, such as their relative abilities to lactate and bear d1ildren,

their ability to nm great distances, and their relative strengths. The

simple divisions of labour developed in these hunting and gathering

societies is seen by these authors as having slowly developed into the

se)..'Ual division of labour now prevalent among modern nations. Tiger adds

that a biological programming of an anti-female 'bond' in males has

parallel eel this grewth from simple to more complex social fonns, acting to

maintain our sexual division of labour indefinitely.

'These theories have been referred to here as being his torical

biological t mainly because they attempt to piece together the origin and

development of se)~al dimorphism, based upon the differing biological

properties of the U'1O sexes. In fact t the authors present a rather convincing
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a.rgu:nent in support of their case. It may be seen as a rather interesting

attempt to reconstruct a period in histOly about \,hich we have very little

concrete k..'lO\'/ledge. The weakest element, hO\\Bver, seems to lie in Tiger's

assertion about present male .female genetic differences which he suggests

act to maintain our division of labour accoTding to sex. We can see no

rea.son why we should accept this part of his theory, since he himself admits

that he has as yet been w1able to specify it genetically. Our theory, then,

will be developed upon the assumption that the maintenance of our division

of labour is not genetically, but socially caused.

This is "mere our theory concurrs with some of authors presented

here. A variety of socialization explanations have been discussed above -

each attempting to articulate the process underlying our learning of sex

appropTiate behaviours. For our purposes, the three theories -- social

learning, cognitive-developmental, and symbolic interaction -- may be seen

as attempting to simplify and explain the extremely complex process Mlereby

human learning occurs, and how this learning is related to subsequent action

patterns. All three discuss ions agree about one thing: male -female

attitude and behaviour differences exist, and these are caused by regular

differences in their stimulus histories. The theories have been referred

to as a-historical, since they make no attempt to explain how these

"s timulus his tory" differences came into exis tence. Our theory to be

presented in the following chapter, essentially begins at the point \\here

these theories end: we accept the given that attitude and overt

behaviour differences are existent between the sexes, and will attempt to
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specify the logical repe:rcllss ions of this within our system of social

stratification. 'TI1is is a necessary exercise, since we can imagine the possible

repercussion..'> of given socialization patterns as being quite diverse,

depending upon the "social system" in \\hich th.ese attitudes and

behaviour differences occur.

Finally, the structural and structural-f-unctionalist perspectives

were considered above. 1hese approaches deal with the influence of society

(ti1rou~1 its institutiof6) upon the individual, ti1e latter approach also

atternpting to tmders tand why social ins ti tutions developed as they did.

The theoretical position which this study adopts is most akin to these t\'lO

approaches, in ti1at the comnon ass t.nnption as to the importance of man I s

social milieu is accepted. IIOHever , ti'le specific contents of these theories

have certain difficulties. In the case of the functionalist explanation

of the sexual obis ion of labour, one mllS t be Hilling to accept the Freudian

imperative that two different kinds of parental authority are absolutely

necessary for proper completion of the socialization process. This

assertion is a tentative one, at best. Without it l though, the theory

loses much of its potency. Nith respect to Epstein's study -- again, we

may say that we agree with t.tte general appr'Oach used, but would like to

see it placed in a morc general framework, whid1 includes the stratification

of males as well as females Hi thin our occupational structure. She tends

to limit hers elf to an analys is of the specific ways in 'vhid1 barriers

exist to impede female career advancement. lIer assumption is, of course,

that the means "hereby people are allocated to Hork roles is not ti1e same
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fm." women as it is for men. Our study, however, will start out from the

oppos i te assumption: i. e. that tJ1e sys tern of s tratification into

occu.pational roles is likely based upon the same kinds of criteria for

males and females. We conceive of success within our occupational system

as stemming mainly from the possession of value ori.enta.tions which

facilitate the practise of "instnnnental" work patterns. Epstein's

emphasis upon ''male discrimination," and "female role strain" are not

shared by this author. Instead, one's ability to succeed at the work

place is seen as being related to the internalization of the "appropriate"

personality type -- a fact whidl biases occupational rewards considerably

in men's favour.

The next chapter will present this theoretical orientation with

considerably greater detail. Let us turn now, then, to the theoretical

pas i tion \\hid1 this study adopts.
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'Iheoretica1 Frmnework

In this c"!1apter, ','I'e wil1 present in detail our theoretical

notions as to how the process of male supe-yjorH)' w·.thi.n our occupational

realm mai.ntai ns itse] f. !\s noted above, our emphas is here \\Till he upon

the importance of people's values in their a11ocation to Hork roles, ~·\ore

specifically, a value orientation scheme developed by Florence Kluckhohn

and Fred Strocltheck1 ".'ill he utilized to predict people's pTcstip,e level

wi th in our occu:ra ti onR1 svs ter1. In order to make th i s predj ction, we

must first understand something about the structure of our system of

sodal stratif:ication. R" referring to Talcott Pflrsons' theory of

stratificfltJOn, it 'dll he argued that high prestige johs di-ffcr

s;'stenaticJ1Jy \\lith respect to the nature of the clem~lJlds ,,,hid) they

require of their role i.l1Clnnbents. '[11e logical relationship between the

Parsonian and Kluckhohn, et, al. scheT'les fl1lows us to use the!') in

conjuncti on, such that value ori entation may he seen to log; cally

- prececd reople's stratification \\Tithin the occupational sphere, and th1..ls

Clct as a caus£ll agent. In.other words, we "Ii 11 present evidence that

there is a closeness of fit bet,·,reen the 1'01(' dCrlands \'Jtlich OccuTlCltions

make upon tJ1eir incuTTlhents, and the personalities '"hich those same

inclUnbents possess.

1
r. Kluckhohn <md F. Strodt1 cck, Variations in V:·t1uc Oricnti1tions,
(Evanston, 111.: 11.0"-', Peterson and Co., 10(4).

-51-
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Since we have already prescnted evidcnce to the effect that

weil1en, hy and large, have ac.hieved rclatively low prcstir:e \,rithin our

occupatjon<ll rC:llm, our theory would predict that they maintai.n such a

status bec<iusE' of value orientation dHference:; beth'een themselves and

men. Indeed, there is evidence to the effect that such vaJue orientation

difference:::; do exist (lccorcling to sex in our society. This being the

case, then, our observed pres tj ge d i ffercnce bet,,!een ]11ale5 and females

is quite understandable in tenns of the context ,,·.'ithin which prest.ige is

distributed, Thus, if 1,\'omen arc more] ikely to possess tJlOsC value

orientations \'~lidl aTC associated \'.-ith low prestige \~ork roles, then this

exphl.ins, at JC3st in po.Tt, our division of labour according to scx.

Let lLS begin our analysis by consjdcrinf~ Parsons' theory of

Fres ti~e di s tyj buti on pith in our societv.

'TIle Nature of Our Svs tem of Sod al
------stTatrtlcatTon---'----·

Talcott Parsons has sugges teo that the bas is upon whid1 peo-ple

are stratified in any society depencLs upon t!le particular Hay in \"hjch

the people of that soci.ety believe they "ought" to behave? rre has further

argued that the American stratification system is based pr:iJnarily upon an

'1instrumental pattern". Since people in OUT society heli eve that they

"ought" to hehave in an instrumental manner \'\'ithin the occupational

rcalm, his theory predicts that those people most able to do so Hi 11.

receive the most I 're1vards 'I in tenn.s of jncome, prestige and status.

-7-'

See F. Kl\lc1:hoJm, 1'l)ol'lincmt and S1.lhstitute Profiles of r.ultUl':11
(Iricntations: T!.cir Si~nHicancc for the !\n::llysi.s of SnciclJ
StrC1tHicat;OT, , ,'('lei::!] FOTC('S, 28, l<)SO, p. ')RS.
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But let us examine cxactly ":hat this instnnnentni action is

'iLich is so ir.~}oTtant to our stratification system. Tnstrumental Clction

on the part of an individual is hehaviour ",hich is very ,,,ell-disciplined,

and directed to'f.'ards a concrete and foreseeable goal in the future.

\¥11cn 1\'e think of instnrmentaJ action, it is normally associated 'd.th

that action characteristic of such high prestige people rlS scientists or

successflJ] ro11 ti cini1S .

. . .Action InelV he ori.ented to the ndYi cve'11ent of
a ~oal "illich is an anti ciprttecl future s t~~te of
affnirs, the attairunent of "hich is felt to
promjse gratification.... Such instnl lE'nt31 or
goal-orientation introduces ,m eJ en ent of
discipline, the renund.dtion of certain imm(xl
iatel? rotenti~ll .aratHicotions, including that
to be derived from nossivelv "letting things
slidell and cl\':aiting the outcome. Such
immecli<'lte gratifications arc renounced in the
interest of the nrosnective]v lar~er pains to he
deri rcd fr():n thc' att~dnment of th~ go~13 ...

TIle indivicua] Hho is acting in an instnunental manlier is aWCiTe of the

fact that there is a reJationsl1ir het,'een his goal and hJS p'crC',s~d menns

of Rction designed toward its attainment. He feels that he is of

absolute irrrpoTtnnce in tJ1C pTocess of completing his goal, and hence f.1ust

actively pUTsue 'kl1o'dcc1(!c '\tlich r.laY help hilT) tml·r1.Tds hs attairu'lent.

Work tm'ards the goals att:1innent r'1.11st outH';?h i'liTIed:i8te grat:ificntion

intcYcs ts. Thus, Parsons argucs that, gh'en tlle gOGl, "primacv is

gi\Ten to cognitive considerations ... tJ1at :is, knmdedge of the

conditions necessary to attcdn the ~oal over immediate cathectic

T. Parsons, 111<:> Social Svsten:" pp. tl8-49.
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(Le. irrrrnediately plea.sing) interests ... '.4 Parsons decided upon the

use of such 10rds a..c:; "competence" and "responsibility" as a shorthand

to connote the meaning of instrumentalism.

This concept is of importance in our understanding of our

system of stratifici.ltion for a number of reasons. Parsons conceives

of social stratification in much the same i\'3Y as "the problem" hllich has

been presented here:

"Social stratification is regarded here as the
differential ranking of the human individuals
",ho compose a-:given social system and their
treatment as superior and inferior relative
to one anoU1er in certain socially important
respects. ItS

His s ta ted task is to detennine the process of jus t hm." u1is "differential

ranking" occurs: he asks what the criteria are ,-;hich account for the

empirical evidence of such qualities as moral superiority, or "respect",

and its anti thes is, "disapproval", and in extreme cases, "indignation". 6

Parsons admits to the poss ibli t)' that the bases upon i\'h.ich

individuals are ranked in our social system differ considerably from

-person to person. But to him this would represent "a functionally

impossible s tate of lack of integration of the social sys tern - the

evaluations by A and" B of their associate C must come some,,'!1ere near

4-
.Ibid., p. 49.

5
T. Parsons, "An Analytical Approach to the ll1eory of Social
Stratification" in T. Parsons, Fssays in Sociological Theory, (New
York: ine Free Press, 1954), pp. 69-88.

6
Ibic!:, p. 70.
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,'lgr0einB-' I!
7 Furthermore, there is always the pass ihility that all peop] e

in the society l11;:Jy be equally evaluated and marked as eXClct equals. Bllt

this is a lim; til/I!- case, antI is presently not the case in ollrs or (lny

other "COP!])] ext: indus tria 1 societv. 111 is is evidenceJ hv the fact thnt

"tJ"ie nonnal rC8ction to a ,:onspicuous error in ranking is at least ]11

part one of mora] indignation - either (1 person thinks he is !'unjust];,lI

c1ispcUCl5:ecl 1';/ heinp: put on i1 ] evel ,-:ith those Hho :'Ire rea] 1;, his

inferiors, or his 1'('11 superiors {e,l "insulted" 11)' havjn~ him, in the

relevant respects, 1'.1'e3 ted AS tllC'i T eql1a 1.. 8 l11us, it :i s legitirrlate f()j'

tiS to talk ::II. out a 's;'stcm" of T,H1king as existing in our society - <l

system b3~ed upon an intersuhjcctive "moral" code.

The specific criteria upon ,..h:i.ch people arc r:mked may differ

-:oTlsider<~bly, depending upon the lllor<ll order of: tJ1e particular soc:icl]

system:

!lIt fol1ows from tJle c1efjnition of a scale of stTatification
adopted hel'() that this V<lYiDtion (bet,·.'C'en sodal system..s)
,d 11 bo a function of t11e 1'10Y(- ,<;encr<11 v;""lrint'tons of
value oTientation d1ich can he ShOh11 en: iTic~lly to (~xist
as bet,·.ecl1 \'11(181" di ffcrj ncr social svs ter.'s . ",

" ~.J "

ll1US it is UpOft peoples' shi1yerl SySt(,111 of VAlues tJ13t our and other

social systep1s hase tJ1eir systems of social nmking. 'n-Ie statlls of an"

given 'indi.vidual within a system of socin1 strntification is then t11e

"'1
Ihid. (ElIl[.lhas is added).

8
Ihid.: p. 70.

9
Ih ic1., p. 74 (Imph as is added).
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result of evaluation by others on the basis of their system of "sodal

ranking" value~.

In our society', P8rsons sugp,est5 that the institution which

takes on the maln responsibibty for assigning rank to inchvichmls is

10the economic realm. It is the internal st.ratification system wjthin

.!J1i~_ ~~l!:?-~)'stem of our society ,·'hich is largely responsible for the

clistribution of incCjual i ties. Tn TIle Soci::l1 Svs tem , th is occunationa 1
-- ---- -.-!._--

system is characterized as one emphasizing ~~nstnmlen_~1J:..values and

actions.
ll

He concludes that since our occllpabonal s:'stCJ11 Celnc1 hence

the more r,eneral svsterl)) of strat.ificCltjon is h<1sed upon instnnnental

va]ues, the dis tribl.ltion of re""1rcl5 1S based upon the same cri teri a,

Hence these individuaJ s who are mos t ahle to fulfil1 occupotiona1 role.

iJl an instrumental manner '\'ill be r;iven positive evaluation, hi?,h rC\<Iards,

prestige, 1 Tlco]'1(:'l, etc. S1miJRrly, t}lose unable to orient themselves

to their work in an instnmlent<'ll ,,'<'IV will likely bc accrued few

re"Iards - i e. 10\<1 pres tige, i ncorn, etc.1 2

On the l)asis of tJlis theory. tJlCn, t\<10 rclated hypotJleses are

suggested:

t~'!1otheses 1-1: 'n1C s\'stcm of social stratificntinn in OUY society is

ID-------- ----~--.
Ibid" p. 83

11
T. Parsons, 1he SociCll System, ~)P, JS9-l60,

12
C1('ar1)', this schcne represents a gross simpl ific:lt:ion of real it;.' in t 1 Cit
some 11igl1 1Jrcst'ir:c jols call for "exprcssivc" CltlaJi.t'ies (e~, priests).
,,:idle some Occup:.ltions of reJati.\cl)' 10\\' prest.i':'.c call for the "instrullC'nt:11"
quaJities of orn,ani:at.ion and "responsibility" (CQ. commercia] f:l.rmer). The
prni;l1y concern of ~'i is s tUG)' j s \'1 th th covert! l] paHen, in OTe cr that He
PIa;.' r:wke a general first (l)"'nroxi 'ation of Ycalit-y. further rCSCrlycJ1 Hill
likely refine broad generalizatiol1s such ;1S this,
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based upon the r~);.;jlivc valuation of instnlmental T)(lttcrns

of Clction \·').thin the occupatian[l] realm. Thus ":e eAj1ect those

positions generaJly occurred high presbge to he more likely

than those of ] 01\' pres tige jobs to he fill eel by i nUlf:1bCT'lts

\·;ho orient themselves tm,'ar<1 their work in an instrumental

l1wnner.

1i\Tlothesis ] -2: Tndividuals ,·:ho most orient tJieJ:Lse]vcs to thei~ \,'ork....L.....C-. _

role in an instrumental mmmer (Ire the ones who receive hirrh.'

rc\v,ud within the occllpati anal rea'lm -- eg. pres ti.ge, income,

and ujMard mobi1 i ty .

In order to more fully unders t(lnd the repercuss i ons of these

hn)~')these3 t T on inc1iv!,dUfll men and women living 'I'ithin this social sys tr.~:11,

an attemnt \dB be ""~ade to extend tilcir JTleaning c1osm~ to that of tIle

inc1jvidual ':personall ty". To do this, the "value orientahon" concept

has proven to be very useful.

Before \vc can go all to explore the possihle rellltions1lips

1)ct""e8n the ind~vic1ual f/~')ersonality': and his place within our system

of social stratific<.ltion, we must first exmnine the 1I'<1V in ~"hich '·.'c

are going to use the concept "rersonalit-:-,lI. In this study, \\'e "r:ilJ

base onr unc1eTst::Hidjng of i1ncrsonaJity" differences bct\,'cen peoplE' 1.1)')01

the <lpprodc}i dcveloned bv Florence KluckJlolm and rrcd Strodtbeck in
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1S one "'hich is hnsical1v quite ~irlilar to the "cogniti.ve" approach

disCtlssed in chapteT 2, in that the assumpt'on is J1l30e thClt Plan

mediates his ::lctions. 1118y feel that by better C'xrlorjn~ the precise

1l.1ture of these mediation processes, action Gin hecone morc underst'll1dnh1e.

Before ,,:e arc fu]]y (1b1e to eX!")lain precisely ''ihy KJuc1<:hohn and

StrodtbecJ~'5 approach '\'35 adopted here, a fairJy in-depth discussion of

their concepts and research should he presented. Then it l,\r:i 11 he

possible to st.:Lrt to hrin~: together an understandi.ng of our (hvision of

18bour in their tenlLS.

'11((.' kC')' concept around ,·11ich they centre their yesc8rch is thClt

of "value orientation", ,..nich they define as fol1oh-s:

Valuf' orient:ltion') <lre complex h111: c1efi.nitcJy
r~ttcrncd Cnmk-oydcrcc1) prinei.]!l es, re? 11 ting
£1' m the tr:1nsactional. internlav of three
,malyt ical1y d' s ti ng111sh3b1e' cfcT"ents of the
evaluative.' process ...... the co~n-Ltivc , the
affective, and t.le directive ('lel':ents ...... ,,-hich
give order ,mel cli rect"i on to the eYN -fJ o,·,j n§:
strewn of hUl1lJn acts and thOtwhts 3S these, ,
rcJ<ltc to the solution of \'COElJT10n li1.llilan"
prohlel'lS .13

This conceDt is derived J ainly froPol the llt8rature in anthropolo~y on

"culture and pCTsonaJity". !\nthropolo:r;ists such as 1~1.lth Benedict have

attC'Plnted analyses of societies in terms of their m:ljor vallle patterns,

'\hich can be identified as "r'1od81 personality t)'pes" , In Patterns

of CUltllre,ltl }~enedict ctif£erentj<ltcs three of these personality types:

]3
F, Kluckhohn and F. Strodtbcck, Vcl1"jntl0ns ]11 Value ()Tjcntations; p. 4.

14
R. Bcnedi ct, Pi1tt('rns of Culture (Bas ton: Houghton ~li ffl i.n Co., ] 934) ,
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!\po]1onhm, njonysi:m, and P:.:rrclJ1oi,d. Kluckhohn ano Strcdtl eck HotelS

tJwt otlcr authors hnvc used a 1'1ultitude of terms jn refcrrin~). to 8

people's vnlue orient<ltion5. !\mong tJlem ,lYe SClpir's "unconsciolls systei;'.

of J1lecmin~~s!l, C. Klllckhohn's "configllratjons," (lp]en's "cultural tl1"llC5, I

Kanli,ner and Linton's "has i c personnJi ty type," Hal1acc' S 'inazelYClYs 'I,

and Redfield's '''''orld vic"'''.

Rv lL<;jng the vn111e orientation concept, Kluckhohn makes three

major C1ss11'nptio!1s. TIl C firs t is t1at there is a 1imi ted and C'iven numher.'

of 1J;~sic prohlel'lS ,..'hjch a1.llnunan bcings m1..1st face duri.ng the process of

] iving their da~:-to-r1ny lives. KlucvJ,ohn refers to t..1.C'se problerls as

universals: "these arc fOllndC'c1 1n ~Clrt, upon t1C fllncl;u:1entc:l1 biolo~jcal

similarities of 81'\ hUI1Cln hejn~s. Tney arise 0Ut of the cirClmlst;:lnCe

t 1 h ' '. '11 '1' ,,16.Iat \.nn:m CX1s't0nCE' 1S lnvnna,)' a socJ.<l eXIstence'. 'nlC second

rtssumpt:ion is that 1.118 variability ,·.rhich solutions to t,"lese prohlems Play

take is liJ:iitecl to (l Telatively narrO\<i and jdentHiable range. 111e third

asslunrtion is that 811 vari.ations of the djfferent solutions ,ue

present in all societies CIt :111 times, hut these are "differentia] 1y preferred".

111erc exists in every society not only a domi.nant value orientation for

each of t1Ie common human problems, but a1 so munerous variant value

orientations for each problE'r.l.

15
r. K1uckhohn and f. Strocltheck, V;,ri(1tjon5 in \'3]1.1e Orientations)
pp. 1-2.

]6
C. Kluckholln, ''V:11ues Clnet V(!luc-Orjent:ltions i.n the 'nlE'Ory of Action"
jn T. Parsons and r:. Shils, et aL, Tm.. clTd A \'cneTC'l] 'n1COYV of .,cti.on,
(CambricJge, ~lass.: Ifanrard Tfniversj ty--Pres , T~fSl:');-p:-m-.-----
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Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck have deline0teci five such "common humrm

nproblens" to \'~lich all people must find solutions. 111CSC five problems

concern the nature of innate humcm nature, the nature of man's

Telat iOl1ship to nature (and supernature), the ter1poTC1] focus of human

life, the modality of human activity, and the relationship of man ""ith

other men. '[11C respect.ive names \,hich Klucl'JlOhn and Stroc1tbeck give

to the value ori entation relating: to each of thcse five prohlem,s Dre

human nature, man-nnture, tip1C, acti.vity, amIrelationn1.

Kluckhohn and Stro<.lthecY.. cJeveloped an interview schedule to

mensure the value orientations of five cult-ures in the Southwestern

;lnited States. Tn their schedUle, only foul' of tJ1C five value

orient:ltions \'fere actua1J.y operationali zed--"clue to J i.mitatiOlls in Ume

and research funds.'; Tile one omitted \vas that testin~ hW11<m nature.

Since our 5chedule is <l modified vel'S i on of t.h'3 one cleve] oped hy

KJuc:khohn and Strodtheck, the htll1an nature orientation shall also not

be dealt \,'ith hCTein. 111is docs not pose a problem to t.LC;, hm'fever,

since the solutions to the problem. of lHl1'1an n<lture 8re ~o! of

particular theoretical relevance to this study since they seem to bear no

logical relationship to our systeT'l of prestir;e distri.but:ion.

lIS alreadY mentioned, Klucl:hohn ,!T1d Strocltheck stl"'gest that

each of tl1e four value ori ell t<'!tion problem areus have vari.ous

alteTllative solutions J 811 of which <1re al\\'a)'s present n soci.eties.

'fT-------
Ibid., PI'. 10-20.
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']11(")' postulnt(\ that there (IT'''' three such solutions for ench of tJ1e

nrohlel:JS heinr: considered. Let us con~ider t:lC (lltcrnative solutions

to tl18SC problcr:1s, in turn.

TIle three solutions to the' prohle,'1 of m~mfs relationship to

nature and suncrn~tuYe 3re: Subjuga ti on -to-~~nture, J l;l1;;:on)' -1,\'i th -j ;nture,

(md ~lasteTv-over-0!atllre. 111C 51 hju.c;ation-to-:'~Jture soluUon involves a

11elief that m8n can do nothing to <lIter thc process of nature. ?bt Iral

forces arc seen <lS inevitable, and arc accepted 35 sucl). Tn the

lliJYmony-\'.'l th -h:ature solution, there is no rGJl scpnration between l11(}l1,

nature and supernnture - one is sim}/ly an extension of the othcrs.

1\ £('c1in of CO)T!nJeteness (Jnd \'.'el1-bcin~ is derivecl from this felt unitY'.

In the \hstcry-ov('r-~rttllrcso]ution, natural forccs of all kinds ,'lrc to

he oven:omc and nut to the use of humnn beinr,s - man is ol'lircd to

ovcrcome ohstacles.

lhe thn'e solutions to t11C problem of the tempoT3l focus of

life arc: Past, Present, and Puture. In the r<:Jst solution, <l strollq.

emphasis is p!;lCed on ",nat has happened in the past, e.g. ancestor

"lOrS!lip llnd strong fmnilv tradition. The attitude is prevalent t11at

nothing new ever happens in the present or future- -it has all 11<lppened

before. The Pr~sent solution involves prtying little attention to \\Jhat

has happened in the past, yet tIle future is vague and unpredictable.

No strong fee]jng exi.sts that things' ",i.l] be better in the future. In

tIle Future solution, er.tr>has isis placed upon an anticil1atec1 "hi R?-:er and

bette-r" Future; one is never content wit.h the present. A high

evaluation is placed on change, providing it does not thrraten the
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cXist.ing value order.

TI10 three solutions to the probl e'Tl of the T'1odali ty of hLffilan

acti.vit),. arc: Bein~~, Bcirlg-i.n-Becor.ling, and Doinp.. The Being solution

involves <1 preference for the kind of achvi ty ','hieh is a spont'1!1cou.s

e;qwcss ion of iJ1Jnulses <1nd des ires (\,'hi ch ::lre cu1turally detennined);

e. g. "lexicDn fiesta 1ctivi ties. Emphasis is placed upon \,hat the human

being is, rather than \·;hat he can accompl ish. In the Being-in-Becomi.ng

solution, emphasis i.s pbced on the' kind of activity hhich has as its

goal the development of all aspects of the self as ;m integrated \'.ilOle.

There is r.lore of n.n idea of developr.lent than in the Peing solution. In

the Do:in~ solution. theTe is Q demand for the kind of activity \,hich

results in :tccompli.sJ 1;1el1ts that aTe !1leasurn.ble by sVmdtlrd5 conceived

to he external to the individual.

Fin:1lly, the three solutions to the problem of the relationship

of man \·,jth other m n arc: Lineal, Collateral, and Individualism.

Li.neal relations nTe those in \"hich group goals have primary. 1110

continuity of the group throu?,h time, and ordered positional succession

\·,'ithin the p;roup are both stressed. TIle C( lJatcTal solution a]so

emphas i zes th at ~rollp gOClls have prima cy, bu t j n th i. cas e th e group is

lateral]y extended, i.e. fOlmdec! lTl the tiC's arrong sihlings. In the

decision-I'l.'1king procc'ss, preference is for generaJ rroup discllssi.on unt:jJ

concensus is reached. In the Indivic1u'!1.ism solution, individual goals

have rYimac~ over those of the LineC'l1. or conaten~l ~roup. '111e

individual is responsible to the total socjcty--this responsihility

is defined in tE'ITLS of ~onls ,mel rolcs \·ilic..l) arc 8utonOnlClUS of +hc Lilic<ll
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::111(1 C:ollater(1J. grolJps. An E'J1'Iphnsis is phced upon the inClividuaJ Jllakin(~

his 01'.'11 decisions, :md ~ctin.0, relativeJ)' independently of othc·r ]!eo"Dlc.

Let ns iust brieflv consider hm.., Kludhohn wcnt a 'out rneasl!.rin\'
." , _J

peopJe's value orientDtion. to ghre a feeling for the ac:tuJ.l S Ihstance

of this concept. 'nle fi.nal vcrs ion "!DS an intervic\'! schedule cons is tin~

of tI-:enty-thre'" :ite"S, di.vided among the fOllrproblcHs as follows: six

"actjv'it),,, itells, five "tiLe" items, five "man-nnture" ite.ls, :mc1 seven

" yc Jational" ite1's. 1'1:0 itef1s S110111<1 he sufficient to serve an

J 8
jlJustY<lti,vC' pllr~)Ose. 111e value orientation po. itions lI'h;ch e8e1,

rc;·q)(mse rC'!wesents is indic<lted on the Jeft, ('mel did not Clppear on the

sehe-cluJ c ~ivcn to the resrondent;

,Toh Choice: .'\cti itv Ttei .
.~----'---

A man needed a job and had a chance to ,,'01'1' for t\\'(, illcn. nle

two bosses ,,'eye different. Li.sten to 1d18.t the,' 1,'ere like ~nd C;[l:r dljeh

you think Hould be the best one to wor-]:: foT.

Ti '
_OJ nr:.

Being

One ·'oss 1..'as 8 fair enough Jll::m, and he gave so 1m·.hat hir,her
pay tllan mos t rlcn., but he ".'(15 the kind of hoss ,dlO :i n~:i s ted
that men ,':ory. hard, stick on the job. lIe di<l not 1iLo it
at aJ1 ,·:hen a \'or1\eT sometifl'C's i!.lSt i:nockcc1 off ,,'oTL for a
,dl:iJC to go on :l trip or to havE- ;l clay 0T so of fun, ;lnu he
thought it 1,ms right not to take such a 1'.'orker bad. on the
joh.

'TIle other paid just 8\rcrnge "RcrCS hut he \'IDS not 50 finn.
ile understood that a \\'or1:er ,'-,ould some-tines just n0t turn

18
The interested T0ac1C'r should refer to ThieL, I'p. p,n..gn, or to
Appendix 1 herein, ,,'here my dlo]e revised scheduJe nppe8Ys.
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up--,\'ml1cl bl) off on D trip h(lvin~ a bttle fun for a daY or
t\\'o. bhcn his r~cn J:ic1 this he ,"IQuId take them hack
without saying too much.

Wnich of these men do you beheve that it would he bet.ter to work for

i n mas t cas cs ?

Help In ~-!isfortun(': RelCltionC11 Item

A melD 11<lc! a crop failure, or let us say, he lost most of his

sheep or cattle. lie Cln<1 his family 118c1 to }lavc heln from S0111eone if the·

were Q,oi ng to ~et throur;h the Hinter. There are c1ifferent ,-:avs of

gcttinr.r the help. 1\hich of these three ways ,':ould be hes t?

ColI 1Iiotllcl it be hest if he c1ependcc! 1110stly on his brothers ~mcl
sisters or other relatives all to help him out as P1Uc11

as each one cou1c1?

1nd Would it he best for him to try to rRise the money on his 0\-11

outs i de the community from people ",flo arc neither Y-eJ.;ltlvcS
nor employers?

Lin ll/ould it be 1es t foY him to go to a hoss or to an older
important 1'el<1tive hilo is llsecl to managing thin~s in his
group, and ask him to help out until t 11in::s p:et better?

"krich way of getting the help do you think ,,,ould usuallv be best?

IVhich ilay of g;etting the help do vou t11inl~ is next hest?

The intricad cs of some of the met110clolo:;ical pre hlems associated wi tr.

asking questions such as these will 1,e considered in the next chapter.

However, for no'..:, '"ie mus t unders tcmd \'Illy it j s that th is conceptual

scheme 'vas chosen for our study.

As stated in the introduction, OUT C"ssential aim here is to

broaden 0111' understanc1in~ of the princiral l'1echanisms whjch operate to
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mai.ntain a ~ystem of '1nale dominance" in the work "!orld of our sodety.

It is assluned here that people act 111 respollSP to their Oim conccpti one;

about the W(1V things ap' (md ought to bc in the world. Hencc, 'we suggest

that because tlw 3ctual content of these thc0r-ies upon which people

base their act"ions vaw somch'hat from individual to individual, the

resultant <lction sys terns cliffer. It is this rcl at'j onc;hip beb,'een action

and value: systerls h'hich tJ,e Kluc1d,ohn ....,c;trodtbeck approach "'iiI help us to

understand and f\uanhf:.r. As they thenLselvcs suggest, it is useful r'eGlUSe

it is our valuc orientati.on ,dljch "givE's order and direction ... to the

] . - } 1] \)9 'f' J ) h 1so UD,on 01' co'wnon mp.l3.n pro) ens. 0 t 1e 'extent, t ,en, t at va, ue

oricT',tations nrececcl our C1ctual behaviour, their study should li.kelv be

invaluab] e to our unders t<..1 1di n,n, of hehe:tviour in the fi eld of work.

'n,is an<l1vtiGll scheme is social psychological in that it

sees I1UI11(1n bchavi.cJuf as pril1urily the rcsuI t of individual ~elcction

from tllTIong altern(-ltive choices. It asslunes that " ... the humm

inrlividual is endlessly simplHying, organizing, and generalizing his

mm vicw of his CM], endrOnTI1C1 t; hc constantly imlioscs on this

• J • • d . ,,20 1>. d . ff IenVIronment 1]S m:n cons truct] ons an l'1CanIn6s.' nlt] , ,erent y,

it aSSUln'CS that "there is a philoso, hy lw1'Iind the ":0)' of life of c8c11

19
Ibid., n. 4.

20
G. 13nteson. i1CultUYClJ T)ctermin;mts of PeTs0nalHy," in ,J. :ht. llunt
Cfel.) , Pers01181ity ;mrl the Pchnvior !'llsorclcrs, n,i('\~r York:
RonaJd PTe~~f0(1t\T, Vol. TT, n. 273, as- (Jlloted i.n Ihiel., p. 2.
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individual, ,,21 and jt is upon this philosophy which people base their

actions, 11lUS by gaining insight into people's "implicit personality

theories," "'e should be bettor able to underst.and such phenomena as

our system of social stratification, and eventually ~1e place of females

wi tJl in tha t sys tern.

The Rela tionsh ip Between Va] ue Orienta tions
and Social Stratjfic:ation

At this point, ",e are 11m" able to "fi til the t\Vo pieces of our

theory together: \Ve ",ill propos e that ~H?rc is an intimate 1ink betHeen

indj viduals' value orienta tions, and their ability to achieve high

ra:(1king wi thin our occupational sys tern. In order to do ~1is, different

positions of value orientation \Vill be evaluated "'ith respect to the

degTee to ',hich H~ ,,,ould expect them to predispose an individual to

adequately fulfill ins trumental role demands. In other words, "'e are

attempting to understand ',nich set of value oTientations ",ould be most

conducive to the proper execution of high prestige occupational roles

in our society. This hypothes is may be seen as an ex tens ion of hYPo~1esis

n
C. Kluckhohn, ''Values and Value Orientatio1"5 in the 1neory of Action,"
In T. Parsons and E. Shils, et a1., TOi\'3rd a General Theorv of

---------~:,-ction, p. 409.
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1-2 (8bo Te), l,\hich suggests that there is a relationshin between

inc:tnnnental:ism and occupat:i.onal rC1"ards. Here 1-C arc adc1inp. a value

orientational c1:iJ!leJ1Sion to the above prcchction.

flvnothesis 21\: An Jncljvic1u3.lisn relabonal orientJtion is most i :mo-rtnnt
--'-"-··-----:foT "proper" completion of instrument;]l role e:Al1cctations.

lIence we c)....-pcct those inchv; duals 11m'i n.?: a dominant Tnc1iviciual1sn
relation8l orientation to (1) be more likely to have an
instnu!lcntal orientation to their ,,!or1-: roles, <'mel (2) be more
likely to be one:, receiving hif(h "re,·:arc1s" ""ithin our
occu.,Cltlonal structure than t!-\ose individuals h;jvins~ a
Co]lat"ra1 or Lineal relational orientation.

l\qlen "~Ie compare thp tl1Tee possible relational orient:1t'ions and

thei r common -sense re] ati.onsh ip '''ith Ollr ins tYlll ental occupntional roJ es ,

the ]i1(01y validity of hYTlothesis 2.1\ w:ill hOJlefully become more c).enr.

For onc to have either a Lineal or a CollClteral value orientation is to

necessarilv feel -elwt one Plust orient on("5 actions pri1'1<1ri1)' t01\'ard

1'IeetiYlg the goal:. of one's ,1ncestor8l group (L-inc<11 i ty) or those of Oile's

extended fnmi.l/ group (CO llaterClLi ty). ~Jci ther of these orientations

are particul3rl/ conducivc to proper exccutjon of the instnule.ntal roles

Hi.t.hin our occupational systerl. 'nle in(ljvidu:llistic orientation is one

,'!hich leavcs the individual frce to develop his mm goa]s, independent

from ancestral or fClJ'lil)' traditions. 1\5 sllch it is most condusive to

lll'roper'! completion of occupc,tion<ll r01('s, heGlllSe the)' call for

inClll11hents to pcrfonl tasks <lS inch.viduals --not as memhers of extenck'd

groups. Hence the risk of c-onn iet hetween the ',,",rays" and nirls of tl,C

familv and the econmTlj c j ns ti tub on 8Te minimized.

Ifq)Othesis 2B: .1\ 1'!aster:T-ovcr-~1att;rc orientation is the nost li.kely
man-ll<ltuH' orient<.ltion to alIai': one to successfull)' conplete
instnu"lentol role e:Al)eet<ltions. Pence, ,·:e C:\l,C'ct those
indi.viduals having a c101dnant 'lastc-ry-over -:~at1.lrc orientat'lo!l
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to (1) he more lil:e])' to 11~lve an instnu'1ental orient::ttion to
their ,,'nr]; r()]es, nnd (2) be 1'101'0 likel\' to receive hir:1l
"re\·!anls" "lithjn our occtl1ationCl] struc.'tuTf' thelll those' inrlivic1unls
hc:vi n~ a Sul.j u[':a t ion - to -Na ture' or PJn:10n>' -Hi t11 -: ;ature T"1:1n-
nature ()rientation.

Ikferrin~ l)ack to Parsons I cx})lrtn::ttion ()f instnn~ent<ll [1cti.on,

it ",il1 be rccCllled th<lt one of t.he key elements representative of sue]1

Cletion is th(1t t] e role player l'1US t activclv )')ursue h.'11odec1ge ,.,:1 i cll J11M

}1elp hi!'1 to\\I'lrcLs t11e <ltt8inment of his goal. llwt is, he rpust have "m

active desire t.o meet anc1 conClllcr the forces ,·.hidl mav hpinge upon his

successful comnletion of his illunec1iate tasks. But the Suhjugation-to-

Naturc mom-nature orientation sccs nat.ural forces as inevHahle yolzes 1'.1licl1

:nan can do nothinz to aHey. Similarly, t]le lfarmony-,·:ith-J\TDture

orientation is one in 1.,'hkh reluctance to "overcome't natural forces ]s

evident. '111e individual with such an or1cnt<'1tion is most likely to fcc]

"at one "Jith" those forces 1\'11ich impinge ulon hill\. Or-l:v t11e r!astery-

over-Nature orientation purposefully commands people to overcome

n1tura] forces and put then to the use of man. Hence ~ this o1'ient8tion

i.s most conclusive to proper completion of occupational roles in our

society.

J-~rrothesis 7,' A future tiJT!e orientCltion is the most likely time
orTent8t:ion to allow one to sllccessfully con }]ctC' instrumental
role expectations. !fence, h'e e,'peet those individuals hDvinr a
cl0111inl'1nt FlltUY<:" orientation 1'0 (1) he 111()re Ij].~C'1v to have an
ins tTument<l1. orienta ti on to thei r "!OrY Toles. anc1 (2) he more
likely to be ones receivin9.: h i .~h "rewards" \\'i t11 in our
occuna.tional structure them those individuals having a Present
or Past time oricntcttion. ~

Once again referring hack to Parsons 1 defini bon of i.ns tnunentctl

action, one of the most import3nt elenen'Ls lies in the fact that the actor
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mllst t3ke the bmc diJnenslon into account: "Action (must) be orientcd. to

t) J . t f 1 h' 1 • t .. 1 f f ff' II 22
10 C1C nevePlen' 0 - a goa. "" lcn ]S an an'lClpatcc 'uture state 0: :l: :aHS •••

But the person 1,110 has a Past time orientation places most of his emphasis

and interest UDon traditions and events ",11ich are rooted in the prtst. 111e

Present time orientation shmvs a dominant concern for "hat is happening

in. the here and nOH. Accomrxmyim; this is the feeling that the future is

vague ,mel 1J1:!redi ctah1e, Only the Future time orientation n18ces a

definite emph::lsis upon planning for the future, so thelt it H'ely be an

improven'cnt over the present. /\s such, He prec1ict this orientabon to

he the til'1e orientation most condusive to adequately fulfilling

instnm1cntal role demanc1s, since this m<1kes t.he r01a and the personality

most mutually cOTIlplel1lentarv. bdividuals pos:,es~ing a future bme

orientation arc most lH:ely, then, t.o receive the "re\':arc1s" ,'hich our

occupatioTIell syste!'1 is aile to accrue to its meli1hers.

I~Tpothesis 21): /\ Doing activity oricntRtion is the P\ost likely act1vltv
-------orfent.Rtion to allow one to successful1y complete instrument:ll

role e\.l)ectCltions. Hellce, \,'C' ('Xl ert those i11(ljvidu~l]S hctving
a dominant Doing oriE:'ntRtion to (1) 1,c more li~:clv to ha TO

an instnl'71cntal orientrttion to their "'ork roles, apc1 (2) be
more 1i kely to be ones rccci \Ti nc; 11 i gh "rcwlTc1s;' 1v i th in our
occl1pat"ionaJ. structure than those indivi.duals h8\'in. a Bein;,;-in
Becoming or Being activity orientation.

A.n inc1iv1chwl having a Being Clct.-ivity orientDtion :is by

definition one ,·ho lads the seJf-disci.pline \'.lhich i.s so cTllcial C'm

eJ emer,t of ins tnffilental acti en pntterns: Thc P.ei ng soJuti on involves <1

22
T. Parsons, Th8 Soc:j Rl Svs tcu, r. 48.
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"prefercn.ce fo the kind of activit)' ,diich 1S a spontaneous exrression ... of

. 1 d (los l'res. ,,2:;u:pu 5eS;1n _ Quite opposcd to t~lis 1'11ilosorh)' of life is the

instT1..lTI1cntal p8ttcrn, ":hich asks its role incLD'.bents to dcfer iJ~'.ne'dicl1·e

grrl tifi cation int.eres ts in favour of the potenti (Illy great satis fnction

,,'hi h can be derived fr01:1 the satisf;lctory c01T:J11ction of lonf-range

zoals. The p<.:,j ~-jn-BccoP1ing orie t.;ltion iJ:l11 ies the donimnt ir.lport,mce

to the' indi\Th!u81 of the deve]opr.'cnt of all asnects of his seH 8S an

integTCJtecl '·.'101c. This philoso1'hy of life is not in oren contrrtdictinn

to t.he instnlT'lent;J] pattern, since the idea of devclopnent is present in

both. Ho\,,'cvcr, tlw noing orientClt:ion seCITLS to bc actual Jy ~~'pno!_!ivc

of t.he :i.nstnlPK'nta1 p8ttem. 'fhis is because the individual holding such

2n oric!l.t~tion feels tl1"t he must "demand ... the kind of activity \\11icl

results in 2cco;'.plish:'1cnt tJlat arE' ... (rca1)." 24 Instrumental action

cJcr.1anc1s precisely tJllS 1'lotivabmlal predisposition since it is goal-

oriented, seJf-restrained behaviour whi.ch cler.1ancLs reell resuJts. IIcnee,

a Doinr: (as opposed to Being or Bcinp,-i71-Becoming) orient<ltion is the

activity or; entCltion nos t condus ive to proper fulfillment of 'ins trur.lental

ro]c demands. Tnd;vi.dua]s possessing such an orientation arc most 1ih:ly

to Teccivc h:i [':11 'lre\'.'(lrds" \'. j th in our OCCUP8 ti on81 sys tep].

I-~rpothcses 2.t\-fJ susges t t.hat one further va lue orientation

23------

F. K.luc1~holm and r. Strodtheck, Variatjolls In Value Orient.:lbons n. J6.

24
Ihi~., p. 17.
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elencnt is likely to be of importance in influencing instrumentality and

occupational re,':arcls. 'nlis is that the achie"cmcnt of a rclatively high

Total P'-'-'rsonality score -- ie. thc average of t,J,c achicved scores alons

all four value orientation djl~!Emsions--is important for the att::dnment of

"high ' ! occupatiomlJ rewanLs. 'Dle cxtension of hypothcses 2.!\-D in this

manner is logical, sincc an individual's Total Personality scorcfcprescnt.,s

the average ()f his scores (llon~~ the Doing, Future, "!a5tcry-over-:iaturc,

and Tnclivi(lu8lism value orientation dimcns ions. /\ comb ina tion of hi gh

scorcs along these four diP1cns ions is prec1 icted, then, to he associ atcd

with the attaim:lcnt of high occupational rcwards ,dthin our society:

i~'pothcsis 2[: A hi~h Total PersonalHy scorc is likely to nl1O\·! one to
·-------s'\lccessfuJly cO::lplcte instnu~K'ntal role cxpcctntions. Pence, \\'e

0.Aliect those indivi.duals havin.r; ~ hir;h Totul Personal; ty score
to (1) he morc ];l,c]y to have an ll1strUPlCnt31 or;el1tnUon
to theiT \'for]: valucs, and (2) he !~10rC likcly to bc ones
receiving high "reh'ards" Hitllin our occupationDI structure
tJlan tJlOse individuals lwvjr~f, 10\':cr Tot:ll Personalit)' SCOTes.

KJ.uckholm and Strodtheck concur \\lith these prcdicti ons, med ntain -

ina that the J)oin~, Individualis]:l, FutuYe and :'!astery-oveY-),b.turc orientot.i,'ns

are the dominant ones for I\merican society in ~enera1.

... hut (they are) most marked i.n t1lC occupation81
system, \\hich is the pril'l:ll')' focus of the jnstnnnent.;11
patterning .... Individuals \\ho :lre rc) easeJ 85 early DS
nossihle fro:1! Linerll tics and given frcedoPl to mov~~;. .-
inch vicluals \'ho are trained for autonol~llus inclcpendc'J:Cc
and for flexible adjustments Dre t.he kind of inc1ividuC11s
\\~10 have made it the productive systCr:1 it is. LS

'I1w Occup::ltional prestige of em individual is thus seen as hcing

is
P. Kluc:khohn, (In. cit.. , pn. :;7(1-vn.
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:influcnced in :1 very rC(11 ""il;' by the degree to \\'h'ich that 'inchvidtwl has

intcrn;11jzecl t]1(' dorlinalt value orientations of that socjcty. 1/1 the

casc of our ::;or:iety, those value orientations 11avc been jdcntibecl as

Dohl~, Tnc1ivi dual. i SE1, Future ond ~las tcry-ovcr -~\:.l ture'.

Va]uc Orientation. Sex, and
Work Status

Thus far, one cssential argtuncnt has hcen put fore\·mrel in this

chapter: I.e. t}wt one's VCl]UC orientation is ;:n i-,nn01't;1nt factor in

inf]uoKinr one's <.lhiJit:v to ;lchievc occuratiomJ rel':(1rds in OUT soci.ety.

If \\'C ;:r1'8 correct in t1,i5 'lssertion, trlen H is (!uite IjJ:ely that t 1l'is

providc'" us Hith :1 c]ue as to one possihle J'lecllanisJTl "'hieh act~ to keep

W0111cn out of the labour {orce, or in 10\,' prestir,c OCCllp:1ti.ons. l'.'C rlav

induce from this t.l1C:'ory thnt. ,·!onlen in our societ:v are likely to havc t.lle

type of value (\rientntions ,·:h.-jch arc not conducivc to their OCC1.l'XltioJln]

';success'!. 'n,is is so, since jf our generClI prcdict.ion that certai.n

value orientations <lre close])' associat.ed lv1th high prest.ige occupations

]S true, and if males 1'1l.1ch more than fei;1<lles tend to possess tl1ese high

prcsti~c occupat.ions, then 1'18le5 shou]d Ekel)' differ from females in

valuc orient:nion. :'bre srccifically, our theory leads us to makc the

folloh'ing prediction concerning J11ale-fcm<11e value orientation llifferC'nc('s:

}~Trothesis ~: :'!ales nore than femetIcs in our society arc inclined
to helVe:
(3) mOTe of a l'las t8r;'-0'1er-. :1tl.1rc than 8 Su1,jugati on -to 

'aturc or IIClnrlonv-l'.'ith-Nature run-natuTe or:i.ent.ntion:
(h) mOTe of a FutllTC thnn a Pres em: 01' P8st time oTi(mtntion;
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(c) more of a Doin;; thnn a Bcing-in-Decoming or neing
activi.ty orientat; on;

(d) more of a Inc1iv·idllalisJ1 theUl n Co]latcral or LineRI
re]ationnl orientation; and

(e) a comhinat.ion of noi.n~, Indiv;chwJism, future and
~!ast.cry-over-Nature value orientati.ons.

Should these value orientation difference's beD\'een the sexes turn Ollt to

be a reali t)', they \Vi 11 shed cons iderab] e ] ight upon the ques tj on of \\'11)'

1'lomen sho\'! such i1 peor OCCUP8 tional performance, when comp:lTed \l'i th men.

In fact, t~lere is considerahle evidence from socja1ization

research that our results should turn out as e:-q'cctecl. For example,

we earlier noted tl18t Mischel, relying upon studies hy Scars, et al. and

Bandura, reported the fjndinr; that loys manifest considernbly more

"agressive<; l,ehnviour th:m do girls. We sugSJ:est that the exhibition of

this behmrj our is likely to be accomranied by a Mas tery -over -t~8 ture.

orientation- -one in dlich the feeling tJlat !!forces of all kinds arc to

be overcome" is subj ective1.)' felt. On tl1e other hand, the girl s, \\Jho

have been fOlmd to 51,0\;, less aggre;sion, ] ikely have more Ilanrrony -,.j th-

Nature or SubjugatioT'.-to-!'lature Orientations. 'D1C fact tllat the\' seem

not to a9gress ag8iTLst their environment as mudl as do bo)'s likely means

that they do not f('e1 as ohligec1 to overcone obstacles and forces

<tround them. 111tls "-'e expect males l110reso than females to have a c10minan t

!'Ias tery-over ..Nature orientati on to their \\'orlds.

Similarly, Bennett and Co11cn 26 have clemons tratecl that women

2-0--·
E.~!. Bennett anc1 T.. ]l. r.n11cn, '''fen tl1d h,'Ol'lCn: Personalitv r:1ttcrns
and rontrasts," 0enctic.Psvcholor::ic:l] '!onOQr:l.15, S(),l()S~1, ]nJ-1.SS.
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tend to shQi'! greater benevolence toward social activities and have a greater

social orientation in general than do males. Other studies have yielGcd

similar results to this. For example, Mischel reports the finding th::lt

girls are more "prosocial" than boys, "no tend to\\rard being "antisocial'! in

many cases. In Kluckhohn's terms, these findings likely reveal men to

have more of an Individualis tic orientation than women, ,ho would be

expected to be more COllateral or Lineal in their orientations. TI1is

is because the tente; Collaterality or Lineali ty, and sociality mutually

imply each otJ1cr. The "social" person is one 'vho emphasizes the primacy

of the wishes and desires of other people- -in other words, the "social"

person has a Collateral or Lineal orientation. On the other hand, the

a"'1tisocial individual is often so labelled because he is one \IIhose

"individual goals have primacy over those of the ... group,,27 - -in otJ1er

'flOrds, he has an Individualistic orientation. Ihus, evidence would have

us predict males moreso than females to have an Individualism value

orientation.

In chapter 2, we also noted that Kohlberg reported boys to be

more active than girlS, ',ho on other hand tend to be more passive.

Bennett and Cohen ISS tudy concurrs with this finding, "here they conclude

that men moreso than women feel a greater capacity and need for

attainment. In a sense this is the same thing as suggcs t irig that men

27
F. Kluckhohn and F. Strodtbeck, Variations in Vnluc Orientations,
p. 18.
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l1Clve norc of a DoiI1[; orientation than ,,,omen, Sll1ce the latter l,S tlle

5uhjecti\'cly felt desire "for the Lind of activiDf 1'11ich r8SU] ts in

So ago. in, evi clcl1ce ex'j s ts ",h ich tends to

suppo1"t, the valicl:i ty of our hypothesis.

'llle lost valu(' orient<ltion diffcrence Hhich we nrc'dict. is thrtt

mal es are Flore futurc ori entcd them are fel'lClles. frank1)', no docu:;lented

evidence in suprort of this prediction couJd hc fOllnd in tllC literatl1re.

Inste~d, \I'e 1':::1)' just consider this as a \':orJ~inr, Jl)110tllcsis - the resuJt of

an "eelucntcel guess!'. 1',le prcdict that l'1Cn, bccause of t11eir \I'ork roles,

arc mOTe often Jed to c]11J!hasi:e "an Clnticipated "bigger ;:md better"

futUTC"--foT it scems to be the occupatinnal re;:llm more than ,my other

'i.n our society ,dlE'Y0. such an attitude is located,. If our cultural st('reo-

types hAVe' (in \'Cll:i(lity, the notion of the house",ife being more

cons('yvati TO tIl<ln th8 hllshnncJ in her exrectations abollt the futuTe seel S

to he supportive of OUT hypotllesis. l'fe tentatively predict, then: t11at

"'omen are less inclined to 'he Future oriented tkm r.lcn.

So evi dence seems to exis t then, \-,~11Ch support OUT hypotheses

concerning vnlue oTientation differences according to sex. NO\,' 1','e ask

jf our theorv aJ 10i\'s us to make any narticular nre hction conccrninrr tlle
I • l.... 0.'

over -fill rank-m'der of value orientation scores <lmong males, as \vel] as

wOTking <lnd non-\ITorking feT'lales. Upon recons'idering our thcory, '-,'C

\'.'ould eX1,ect tlIose females \\IorLing Hithin our occupational realf!1 to be more

Is---'----
Ibid., p. 17.

--------_.,
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) ikely than housP\vives to possess hi gh value ori entation scores. The lo~ic

behind this prediction is essentially the sap1e as that hehind the rest

of our theoretical fonnulabon. 111Clt is, if '",e aSSlune that people seek

to find behaviour patterns \·.n ich are cons is tent Hi th their internal i zed

value orientations, and if \\'C agree '-.~.th Parsons '111en he m3.intains thClt

tJle occupationnl ,-:orId deY.1ands more instnunent:ll behaviour patterns them

the 110111e,29 then it is logical for us to suggest that \..'01;1e11 worbng in

the OccupJtional \-:orld likelv have higher value orientation scores t!18n

do h()u~eHives. In other words) \\'e predi.ct th3t hOUSC1 'ives renain

hOUSCh'ives at least in part due to tJ1C'i1' h':::lVing value ori.ent~tions Wl1ich

HOI lel rn:ly.e their fulltiP1C cmpIo:,nent undcsir8able to them. Similar]y,

\1e p'odict tl,:1t ".'orbng females have deddcd to join tllC Jnbollr force

at least partly heGlllSe of their value ori entati ons 1 compatj bil i ty wi th

tJl0SC clemailded\.:ithinthe\-..Ork.-:orld . (lllr theory, ho\..'evor, doos not

iJl1Jnecl iate1y indic::. to to us \..h ich of mal es 01' \-.'01'king: females I va Jue

orientation scores SllOUlc1 he higher. Our only clue in this regard is

that working fCF1C11es, hv andlarr;c, have johs of less prestif!:c than men,

and thus may also he c:\l1ectcc1 to have lo\"'er valuc orientation scores.

1101':ev81', H~ hesitate to Plake such a predict jon, since such factors as

employer cliscril'linntJ.on aZJinst h'OP.1en in hirinr, Clne1 flYOf'lotion 11TclCt.icC'c;,

and thc l:ro1e strain;: JssociC1tccl "'ith rJClrrjcc1 fencl1e ep:n]ovmcl1t like]v, . ,

nct. to distort fr']1illes I direct rel:lti(\nshi~ het\·: en value orient;ltloll and

~i

T. Parsons, 111e Sodal System, pp. 157-158.
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GCClll at:iOTl(l.l. prcstir:c rlttinn! ont. Thus, tJ1C 1-;oTljn~ 1:181c - working

.fe!'lfllc V:1JlIC oricnt(ltjoll di.fferencc (if o.n") rCJ'l;Jins an oren cr'nixic::l]

c:uE'stion.

nUl' 'prediction concern'in~ the nmk-orc1ering of V~l]lIC

oricnt:'ltion scores D!'lO!lg our v.1rious 5111 -groups is StU~l!,ariz('d in the

fo1] m:; 11(T )wnot H>si s .. ;, ~ "

):-VllotJ c. is L1: :I!e e:'(11ect ,'.'oybn rr fer;llC's ,mel nales onnlovod in the
--OCCu')<lt'ionaJ h'Cly'lrl toe-he the ones ;\1ost liL~l:': to nchiev. l\i(~h

value oriont:1tion scor('s, ,,'ld.le non-\·!orhnn 10use,-.';vC's (lrc
e:-.-:r>cctec1 to achieve relativcly ]Clh'CY SCOTCS. Our 1'ost
estlJ1nte for WITt-tiMe I':orkin~,; females is th<lt their v<lluc
orient<1tioll scores I-:il] ] ; 1-,0] v f(l11 in ])o1"';oon those of the
house\·:ivcs and full-tiJ:le emliloyed ",'OP1cn.

Tb.cse rredictions nrc h(\5C"c1 upon people's relationship to OUy

occllpation<Jl 1-.'OY1;.1, \-!l1ic11 is seen as re\l'ardin:: or Yejecting thell, rlcpenc]jT1f:

upon their value orient~ltion scores.

Surrmmrv

1hus far, tl010 esscntj a 1 8T,f'.llJ'lc>nts have been 111ark: (1) that

one's vaJue oY]ent(ltion is an jm,Oytilnt factor in influencing one's

abi1it)' toconf01l'1 to yole dC:'DWJlds l-.'ithin OUY occunabonal realm, and (2)

-that men and women 111 our society have rezulal' differences in their value

orientati ons. l1H~ logical conc]us ion from tJlcse tl·IO ohsen ati ons is

thClt tllis differential bet''.I('cn l~lale and fom'lle value oY1.('ntRtions );',1\' 8t

]ea~!_ in r~rt he responsihle for our division of labour according to sex.

But this approach docs not deny the crucial jmportnncc of

structural factors i1ll:Jinging upon tllis process. 'lhe aygIlJ~lents advanced
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by Cynthia EfJstein (discllssed in chapter 2) certajnl r Gdd credence to tlle

argtJI:lent. that \\'OJ:1E'n do not actllrllJy partake in the lahour mar1:et because of

many s tructurtll harriers iJ111 inr;ing upon their free entry and stay --arguments

too numerous and lengthy to mention here. Tn as 'n5e, \\Te fl:Jy see tllis

study as somewhat of an extension of her approach in that the potentitl]

influence of just one r.1ore stnlCtural variable is bein~ considcrec1--a

personality ,'ariab]e called value ori.entCltions. This "personCllity"

approach is selected here for mainly one reason. Evidence has it thnt

a large J~linority of ",Tomen (nearly one-thiTtl) Clye in fact members of

our main :. trC.:lJ:! labour force, and a s j [:nificant (althoug!l 51:1(111) mj nori tv

of these have ',,!hat n~ay genera] Jy he refelTed. to as high prestige jobs.

In {(lct there ~.~~. succe. s ful Homen doctors, 1m'NeTs - ··profess j ona1s in

gencr81-··\\'ho have been ah] e to OVcrC01'lC those seeminS!]y insUTT10untab1e

structuTal barriers jmpi.n~~jng upon their chaHces for success. 111e fact

that this minority exists suggests to tLS tllt:lt additional factors ".hic1

must e:Al)lain this phenomenon have not been included by the authors

discussed in chapter two. It is suggested h<>1'8 that one such factor

may in fact he (] "pcrsona1ity" one. Us i.ng t11 is approach ",'e attempt

to go be>'ond an emp113sis upon structures 11111'(,]Y external "and seek

to ~":}.9in dlat }las occurred; the actor is not only a roj:nt_ of rC"fercnce.
30

but also defjnitcly a system of action '--11ich \\'e call persona]ity.IT

Throu~h this cate!;!orjzinr. of personality types. and 1lnclerstanding their

30
T. Parsons and E. Shils, "Cat.egories of the IJriCl1t:lticl1 nnr!
(l1'f,ani7.ntiol (If ~ction" in T. "ATSOI1S ;)n(l 1:, ~lils e(l(~.) 'L'm·ar-.i.
(l r.('llcrrll 'I':lcorv (If .\ctinJl, p. (\2. (01'i!:innl el";)h~lc.is).
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relationship to our systCP1 of .:>ociol stratification, hopefully an incrensC'd

mo\·,rledge of the causes of J:1alc-fcma1e differences 1\lill emerge.

The perspect:ivc adopted here Clss\.unes tJ)(lt peop]e nrc ~ct~~]v

cngaEcc-J in a decis ion -makinC!: ~roccss ,,!Ilen the)' dedde to and continue

to ,·:ark 'Yit.hin em occunational role. 111<:')' Y:l11St first decide tJlat t 11C)'

""ant to ,'ork. then choose d,at joh to tnke, ,mel then dedrlc U'lon \,h;lt the

nature of their relationship ,·!i 11 he with that jo1~ (thus influencing their

chances for pro:~~otion). Peop] arc not seen as soci(]} atof.1S respondjn~:

to in..sti tubonJ] dict:.1tes ur;Jthcr, tJ,ey nrc incli'. idu:1]s acting out i.n tJ.,c

cbnoY'ls trJ te is tint there JTe ne:;:1 tive ,mel pos i tive rcrercuss iOI sin

tCTl'15 of prC'st:i.,:~c faT holc1inr: (lifferent conceptions of '\~!(lt is hest-

value or·icnt:.1tiofls ,mel cccupationa] prestige arc inextric;lhb' inton-roven.

The inportant point to note is tha t if our c11clrClcteriza t.i on of

mClle-fc1'1(1]e differences is indeed correct, Cnnaclj'm Fep.1o)cs may he

cllaracteri.zecl as a group of .1COp] (' ,..~10 POSSf'SS vnllle ori entnti ons \-11 ieh

arC' varinnt from those of the dOl'limmt economic r:roup i.n their societv-

tJv~v arc C01'lnetjn~ ,·::ithin an institutional fr<lf.le,·!or1: '\rhich values, .~)

r'hstcry-over-Nature, Futuro, j)oin~ and Indi\ri d\.wl isn valuc oricnt<ltlolls.

~ialcs, on the OtJ,CY hand, tend to have the os tahli shed pOh"C'r wi thi n thE'se

institutions in the vast majority of cases. rn,US, tJley dietnto the

s tanc1:Jrc1s of reyfOnl1allCe, ,\'h i ch \':e ]lClVC chClr:lcteri zed as hei ng 11<1S eel

UDon an 'instnu'lental pattern of action. It is clear, then, thClt if our

01x~erv3tions are correct, Homen ;lre foYccd to comYletc Hi t)l men hy us i n~

V8]ue orientations '\n:ich ,lre not their 0\\'11. /\5 3 r"'sult, they \'lill
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tend to be clustered in positions not consicJerc(l h:' t}lose in p01l'er (os ~':eJl

as the f,eneral public) to he of j)rtrti cu1<lYly high pres ti ge.

It remains for us to empiricalJy test the accuncy of t~('se

argtnncnts. In order to do this, an interv; ew schedule "'os dev'j s('(1.. Hut

before going on to evaluate its results, let us consi.c1er in. detail the

precise nature of t.he developed rese;:l1:ch instnmlent, and hOi'! it purports

to lItes t" the Clbove tllcoretical schcFle.



CHAPTER IV

In this chapter, we will be presenting many of the techniques

and procedures which have been utilized throughout all stages of this study.

Specifically, three main topics "'ill be explored. First, ''Ie will discuss

the nature of our sampling techniques, including some of the characteristics

of our final sample group. Then the research instnnnent itself 'rill be

explored - - ",e will eA']Jlain its development over time, as "vell as s orne of

its most crucial design features. This is done so that the reader may make

a relatively independent judgement as to the validity of our theoretical
/

inferences from this data. The usual discuss ions about the vnlidi ty and

r-elia.bili ty of our measures will be included here. Las tly, a brief

discussion will be included concerning the interviewing and data

rnmlipulation, in order to give the reader a feel for the actual nature of

these processes.

Let us begin then, with the closer look at OUT sampling

techniques.

(i) The Sample

In choosing our method of sampling, naturally we looked for one

"..hidl would be most condusive to the proper testing of Ot~r major hypotheses

pres ented above. Our third hypothes is is one infeIT ing certain persanali ty

differences between Canadian males and females "in general". The

remaining hypotheses deal "'ith the interrelation beu'Ieen these personality
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variables and one's position in the occupational structure of our society.

In order to adequately tes t these hypotheses, we decided that a sample which

has the following characteris tics \vould be bes t:

(1) one which allows us to generalize the results to a population

\vhich we may refer to as urban English Canada. I-Ience,

(2) it contains a group of people from diverse religious, class,

educational and occupational backgrounds, randomly selected. from

tile population at large, and

(3) it must be composed of a near equal number of males and f~nales.

But to ask for a sample of such dimensions is not to be very modest in

the demands \vhich one makes upon the soli talY researcher. As a consequence

of cost and time cons:i.derations available to this researcher, fulfilling

the above demands becomes a ques tion of attempting as good a second

approximation as possible. As a consequence, we settled upon a small

sample of 80 individuals - - 40 males and 40 females - - all living in

Dundas, a small town near Hamilton, Ontario. This town was selected

for tV/o main reasons: (1) because of its close proximity to the

university, and (2) because it represents a small, manageable unit

containing a population of diverse relig~ous, occupational and class

groups.

The gross sample (from \vhich tile final sample was derived)

was chosen in accordance with the following rule:

All those between the ages of 30 and 40
(inclus i ve) on JWle I, 1972, \\ho are
lis ted as Dundas residents in the assessment
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lis t of the Town of Dundas 1 are equally eligible.

11lC criteria that respondents must be between the 8,ges of 30 and 40 was

introduced in order to try to eliminate the possibly distortive influence

of ti1e age factor upon bOti1 the independent and dependent variables. If

our sample had been larger, this measure would have been unnecessarf. But

the limitations of sample size must be acknowledged and taken into account.

The method of randomly selecting the sample was as follmvs.

One name \vas drawn from each group of 4 pages within the assessment -- 'vhich

one of the 4 pages was decided by the use of a random number table. Upon

selecting the page, ti1e individual's name \Vas then selected by lLsing a

random numbers table: a number was randomly dlOsen, representing ti1e

mnnber of names down tile list to proceed fOT selection of the individual.

If the individual did not meet our age criteria, we then proceeded down

to the next name on the list (and if necessary, the next ... ) until OUT

criteria was met. Using this method, 110 men and 100 women between the

ages of 30 and 40 were randomly selected from the population of Dundas

to be part of our gross sample.

The only major bias ,vhic,1. is built into this sampling technique

and of which we have knowledge is that these "IDO have moved from Dundas

during tile approximately 17-20 montil period between the assessment

enumeration ffi1d 'the actual interviewing had to be omitted. In fact we

found that ti1ere was a significant percentage of people (17 out of 112,

or 15% of the total smnple ~hich we called upor~,~o had moved from Dundas

during that time period. We suspect, however, ti1at this fact does not

1
This is a list including all residents of the township, be they tenants or
landlords. It was em.rrnerated by ti1C Province of Ontario Regional /l.ssess ing
office in Hamilton, December 21, 1970.
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seriously throw into question the findings \\hich eventually emanate from

this study. firstly, ti1e number is relatively small (only 17 people). But

secondly, and more importantly, our theory \IIould predict that those people

",rho are more geographically mobile are not likely to be exceptiorls to "t~e

t}rpes of relationships \\!hich our study has hypothesized. We suggest,

then, that t1le absence of these people does not seriously impair our ability

to generalize, and at least talk about observed "trends" or "tendencies".

Of all those people \mOm we contacted, only 16% (Le. 15 out

of t1le total number of 95 persons) refused to be interviewed. The most

frequent excuses used were in the order of IISorry , I'm too busy ... ," or

"I'm just not interested". Other reasons ranged from "I don't speak

English very well!! to 1'1'1y husband. won't let me be interviewed by you."

111e follO\\ing table summarizes these potential respondents' stated

reasons fo:r refLL<;ing to be interviewed.

Table IV-I:

Reason

Frequency of reasons for refusing to be
interviewed.

Frequen9::.

"Not interes ted .. . II

!IToo busy ... I'

Bus bam1' s decis ion not to permit interview

Not speak English well enough

"Not like academics - tJ~eylre useless"

TOTAL

7

4

2

1

1

15
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TIlis 16% refusal rate appears to be about average for Canadian studies of

this type. For example, t.."le Pineo-Porter occupational prestige study of

Canada2 event-ually reported a 30 per cent refusal rate, stating that a

refusal rate of 7 or 8 per cent is considered e~cellent in American

studies, which someh01v seem to do better in this regard. As such, then,

our refusal rate of 16% appears to be quite respectable in Canadian terms,

and likely is not a source of serious distortion for our sample.

TIle final sample of 40 men and 40 women was selected randomly

from among the gross list of no men and 100 women, using a random

number 'table. Since such factors as number of refusals and the number

moved could not be YJ10wn in advance, this t-wo-s tage method of sampling

se~ned most condusive to our purposes at llana. At batil stages involving

selection of pass ible candidates for indus ion wi thin cur sample, care

was taken to insure the randomness of that selection. Given the absolute

size of our sample, then, it would be presumptuous of us if we were to

make any self-assured pretenses of being representative of the English-

speaking CanadiaI1 population with in the specified age group. Wi thin

our means we have tried to be as closely representative of this population

as possible. But gross discrepancies due to sampling fluctuations alone

must be expected. Because of this sampling problem \\>hich must remain

P. Pineo and J. Porter, IIOccupational Pres tige in Canada, II in J. Cu:rtis
and W. Scott~ Social Stratification: Canada, (Scarborough: Prentice
Hall, 1973), p. 57.
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unsolved for the purposes of this study, its fundamental purpose must be

some,\Jhat redefined. In effect, we will likely not be able to make conclusive

generalizations about Canadian society (except in the face of enormous

consistencies). Rather this study should be seen as a place to develop

measures for our theoretical concerns at hand, and to try to test out these

ideas on a few males and females. Some information about these 80 people

,.mom we have interviewed will be derived in this study, but we TilUS t

exercise extreme caution so that \1e do not overemphasize our ability to

generalize from tJlese few.

Nevertheless, our average sample person turned out to be not

unlike the average English Canadian in many ways. lie or she has an average

of 12.9 years of fonnal education, is of the Protestant religion, holding

a very middle class job, and having a slightly above -avera.ge income.

Tables IV -2 - IV-7, comparing t'le Cc.nadi:m, Dundas (\.men available) and

sample characteristics follow.

Table IV -2: Religious affiliation of respondents compared with that
of the DunJas and C8J.ladian populations.

Percentage responding:

ir¥T Dundas* Canada*
Anglican .5 14) -8----:1 13.2
Lutheran 3.7 (3) 7.3 3.6
Presbyterian 10.0 (8) 10.5 4.5
United 27.5 (22) 48.0 20.1
RornaIl Catholic 20.0 (16) 14.2 45.7
Jewish 3.7 (3) 10.2 -: 1.4
Other 17.6 (14) -11.1 11.5

TOTALS 100.0 (SOT 100.0 100.0

*Source: 1961 Canadinn Census, Bulletin 12 -6, 15-11-1962, pp. 41-1,--- 42-2, 44 ·13, 44-14.
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Sex of respondents compared with that of the Dundas
and Canadian populations.

Percen tage \-"no are:

Sample Dundas* Canada*

~1a1e 50 .0 (40) 48.6 50.2
Female SO .0 (40) 51.4 49.8

TOTAL 100.0 (80) 100.0 100 .0

*Source: 1961 Canadian Census, Bulledn 1. 2-1, 3-10 -1962,
pp . 15 -1, 16 -3 .

Table IV-4: Birthplace of respondents, compared Hith those of the
Canadian population, 21 and over.

Percentage bOTIl in:

Samp1~ Canada*

Canada 78.7 (63) 76.5
United Kingdom 11. 2 (9) 8.3
Continental Europe 8.8 (7) 11.8
Other 1.2 (1) 1.0

TaIALS 99.9 (80) 97.6

*Source: 1961 Canadian Census, Bulletin 1. 2 '·7, 17 -1-1963,
p. 48-1.
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Table 1V-5: Years of sd1oo1ing of respondents compared with that
of the Canadian population aged 25-44.

Percentage reporting sd1001ing as:

Sample Canada*

tmder 8 yrs. 2.6 (2) 13.3
8 yrs. 10.1 (8) 16.7
9-12 yrs. 36.7 (29) 36.8
13 yrs. 8.9 (7) 21.0
some college 16.4 (13) 6.0
university degree 25.3 (20) 6.2

TOTALS 100.0 (79) 100.0

*Source: Special Lab'Jur Force Study No.7 (Cat. No. 71-512),1966, p. 41.

Note: The 6 cases considered "vocational and technical" are omitted from
the "collcf[e" and "univers it)' degree" categories. Those in
school but over 24 years of age are omitted in the census.

Table 1V-6: ~'Jarital status of respondents compared with that of the
Hamil ton and Canadian populations, aged 30 -40 .

Percentage giving ma.rital status as:

Sample Hamilton* Canada*---
Single 0 (0) 6.8 10.0
Married, Divorced, Separated 98.7(79) 92.5 89.2
Widowed 1. 2(1) 0.7 0.8

TOTALS 99.9(80) 100.0 100.0

*Source: 1971 Canadian Census, Bulletin 1.4-2, pp. 1-1, 3-3.
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Income of respondents compared wit.'l that of the Ontario
and Canadian populations, aged 30-40.

Average income in dollars:

Males
Females

Sample

$13,800
3,960

Ontario*

$11 ,066
4,048

Canada*

$10,060
3,713

*Source: The Canada figures weTe calculated as follows: 10% (the mean
rise in wages in Canada from 1971 to 1972) was added to the
average of the 25-34 and 35-44 age groups' income for 1971,
for eac.~ sex. 'TIle Ontario figures were calculated as fo11O\I/5:
To obtain the male figure, the male Canadian figure was
multiplied by 1.1, ~hich is the increase in average wages
received by Ontario males as compared to Canadian males, 1971.
To obtain the female figure the female Canadian figure was
Jliultiplied by 1.09! \.nlich is the increase in average wages
received by Ontario females as compared to Canadian females in
1971; Statistics Canada, Income Distribution By Size in Canada,
1971, Cat. 13-207, pp. 107-8,24.

From the above figures we can see that our sample, although not

having the exact same c.~aracteristics as English Canadians, is some~hat

representative of that population. TIle features of this sample describe a

town \..i1ich is likely not too dissimilar from many others across Canada.

Not unexpectantly, the main point of difference from the average lies

in the relatively high income and educational achievancnts of the Dundas

inhabi tants -- the males earn an average of $2,400 more than the Ontario

average. TIle relatively high number of university degrees also can

probably be explained by the to\vn' s clos e proxirni ty to Hami Hon IS McMas tel'

Univel'S i ty . As a cons equence, many univcrs i ty staff members have chos en
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this location of res idence. With respect to the religious differences

bet-ween our sample and that of the average Canadian: the mos t glaring

divergence lies in the Catholics being underrepresented in our sample.

This, of course, is to be expected, cor~idering the predominantly Catholic

nature of tllC province of Quebec, 'vhich so influences the national figures.

TIle Dundas census figure and that of our sample are considerably closer

in agreement, a.s table 1\T-2 indicates. So, ,-e can see that our sample

shares many of the essential character is tics of Canadians as a "hole, even

though it does differ in some respects.

We must now further consider some of the methodological

implicatior.s associated with basing our study on a sample of this sort.

One problem of major concenl lies in the valid testing of Hypothesis 3,

concerning the possible v8.1ue orientation differences· betN~en males and

females in Canada. Since our ~~eand nu~beT of Canadian males and

females is limited by our sample size, any conclusive stat~nent along tilese

lines will have to be accompanied by highly persuasive data. But of course,

the decision as to ,,1lat data is "convincing" and "hat has merely occured

hy chance will be nlade for us by the use of accepted statistical

procedures. The small size of our sample is naulrally a major factor

'-hid1 our s tabs tical methods ,,,ill have to take into account in the making

of these decisions.

TIle remaining hypotheses may perhaps be even more confidently

confirmed or disconfirmed by the data derived from ti1is sample. TIlis is

because they deal with the relationship between value orienations and
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(1) the instnllnentalness of approach to Hork, and (2) Ilsuccess"

WitJlin our occupational sphere. TIlere is no theoretical reason which ind:i.cates

to us that our sall1ple biases will yield results which may he different

from those \oJhich Hould be achieved else\oJhere in Canada. For example,

one glaring sample bias is that our males have a relatively high mean

income "'hen compared to the rest of Ontario or Canadian males. Our

contentio!l here is that a bias of this nature makes for little or no

distortion in the valid testing of these hypotheses. This is so because

they attempt to measure the relationship between value orientations,

instnunentalness and various occupational "rewards" (income being one of

them). rfhe \"rors t effect ,,;hich this sampling bias could have is to over

represent high incomes in the reporting of our result.c;. Due to the nature

of the hypothesized relationships under investigation we h'ould not expect

an overrepresented 111igh" income group to signiEcantly alter the

validity of ~lese results.

(ii) The Instrument

'The nature of the theoretical questions being asked in t}lis study

demand that as many people as possible be contacted ffild questioned, given

the time and eArpense limitations. Upon considerable deliberation, we

decided that the structl.lred intervieh' is the best type of research method

for ~lis type of study. TIle other major alternative considered is the

mailed questionnaire. 111is of course has the alluring advantage of

facilitating tJle achievement of a large sample Wi~l relatively little time

and effort expended. on the part of the researcher. However, t~ere are
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several major drawbacks to this method. One major lveakness is that those

lvho retun1 the completed ques tionnaire may differ from the nonrespondents

along the value orientation dimens ions whid1 are so very crucial to our

study. As a consequence, this method would leave us with very limited

ability to generalize from our sample to the population at large.

Another key drawback associated "lith this technique is that we want the

respondents to respond to the questions (particularly those measuring value

orientations and i~strumentalness) without ti1e aid or influence of oti1ers,

and in a climate lvhich is conducive to thoughtfulness. The mailed questionnaire

satisfies neither of these bvo criteria/for we have no idea as to ti1e

conditions w1der which any individual respondent responds to the questions.

Las tly, thcTe is the problem of misunders tood ques t ions. Since the nature

of many of the questions \\'hich we want to ask are quite complex, many

people who have relatively underdeveloped reading skills may have

considera.ble diff:iculty in attempting responses to them. As a consequence

of all these factors, then, the mailed questionnaire procedure was

confidently abandoned as inappropriate.

On ti1e other hand ~ the interview technique seemingly overcomes

most of these shortcomings. Of course values likely playa part in

influencing \\ho refuses to allow an interview. But the fact that the

refusal rates for intervie\\'S are typically considerably below those

for mailed questionnaires means that this potentially distortive influence

becomes diminished. 111e interview method in mos t cases is able to

adequately deal wit.~ the remaining problems noted above: the problem of
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~le influence of others upon ~1e respondent, the problenl of attentiveness,

and tJ1e problem of diso'jmination agains t those 'vi t11 poor reading skills.

Becaus e of "these advdntage;, the interview method Has d10S en as being mos t

appropriate, despite its drmvhacks. The major drawback bes ides ~1e

necessarily small sample size is a relative intalgible: the presence of

an interviewer may act to prompt the respondent to respond as he thinks

tlle intervimoJer would like him to, thus dis torting the results. No doubt

the interviewer's presence is likely to effect respondents' responses to

some questions, but we could see no alternative method which could further

eliminate this bia.s. On the whole, then, structured interviewing seemed

to be our best bet.

The final version of the questionnaire included 18 pages, 2 of

\vhich were filled out by the respondent himself (see Appendi."X I for the

complete version of the final questionnaire). A pre-test of approximately

30 men and women was lLsed to "iron out thP. bugs fl before proceeding Hi th

the final sample. Most of the changes \vhich occurred bet,~en the pre-

test and the final interview schedule were of 'the nature of word and sentence

structure modifications to ensure clear communication of ideas to the

respondents. The sdledu1e is roughly broken dmvn into 4 identifiable

sub-sections: (1) general background information about the respondent,

ego age, sex, religion, occupation; etc. (#1-4, 17-43); (2) a series

of questions representing an "instrumenta1ness fl scale (#5-16); (3)

questions tapping basic value orientations (#11-4-54, Part C, #1, 3-5, 7-8,

10-11); and (4) a question revealing the prestige of various occupations

(Part D). l\ detailed discussion of the nature of the interviewing process
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will follow this section. Before we come to that, though, each of the

last three sub-sectio~s outlined above must be explained and legitimated

to the reader. Appendix II contains detailed coding instructions and

e:A'])lanations for the remaining "background" ques tions .

TIle Instrumentalness Scale

In oTder to adequately tes t hypotheses 1+2 dealing with the

nature of our system of social stratification, it became necessary to

develop a scale \\~1idl reveals the differences (along several dimens ions)

in the \"ay people approach their work roles. Stated in general terms,

the hypotheses suggest tl1at there is a relationship between these various

poss ible approad1es by persons 1 and their ability to "succeed" with our

occupational system. It is our immediate task here to explain just

"'hat these dimensions are, and how we went about measuring them.

The scale is referred to as an ins trumenta1ness index simply

because the dimensions which it attempts to operationa1ize are the ones

developed by Talcott Parsons in his twin related concepts of "instrumental"

and "expressive" action patterns. Before we can continue on to discuss

the content of these t'\\Q radically different modes of action and tlleir

operationa1ization, we must first understand \~at it is that Parons

means \..hen he speaks of actors ha.ving "goals":

...A future state of the actor-situation system
in ",tlid1 the actor takes merely a passive
interes t, may be called "anticipation," \,hile
a future state \~ich he attempts actively to
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bring about (including the prevention of
events he does not ,~t to happen) may be
called a "goal. IIj

Later, it \"ill be clear how important the concept of "g9al" is for

adequate understanding (and operationalization) of Parsons' intrumental-

expressive continmll11. Before exa'l1ining the precise meaning of this

continUlll11, three additional Pars on ian concepts mus t be unders tood in order

to e).,l)lain action on the part of individuals in his terms: the cognitive,

the cathectic (or affective), and the evaluative (or directive) elements.

ll1e cognitive element in action is the lIrational ll aspect, in [vlax Weber's

sense of the term. It refers to our seeming cognitive ability to

intellectually define relevant problems and fundamentally orient ourselves

to,,,ard their solution. 4 111e cathectic element of our action, on the oe1er

hand, is non-rational and emotionally-based. It refers to the idea that

people have emotional relationships ,,,i th obj ects and actions wh ich are not

rationally-based, but instead rest upon immcdiate gratification principles.

According to ParsOlD , both these elements must be present in all action.

A third element is also operative, secking to unify and direct the above

two: the evaluative. It is this element ,..hich gives continuity to the

actor's action-sys tem by having him evaluate the action poss ibili ties

in order to do ,.mat is "best". Action, e1en is seen as being flmdamentally

guided by e1e evaluative process within man, wh id1 in turn relies upon

3
T. Parsons, The Social System, p. 8.

4
Ibid., p. 47.
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both the cognitive and tJ1e affective elements 'vhich are always present.

We are nO'" in a pos i tion where we may begin to define the

instrumental-expressive action continuum, as well as our ~)erationalization

thereof. We have determined seven dimens ions along \·;hid1 this continuum

may be said to exist. Eadl will be explained in turn, along with our

operationalization of it.

The firs t and mos t important precondition dis tinguishing

instrumental action from its expressive counterpart is that the former is

may call goal-directed behaviour (as defined above), Whereas

the latter is not: tlA further differention of the organization of action

occurs \\q1en the time dimens ion is taken into account. Action may be oriented

to the achievement of a goal 1vhich is an anticipated future s tate of

affairs. ! ,5 On the other hand, express i ve action is not of the goal

oriented type: "IIere the primary orientation is not the attainment of

a goal anticipated for the future, but the organization of the ftflO'.,rtl of

gratifications (and of course the warding off of threatened deprivations) .11
6

Stated simply, then, one crucial criteria \\nic.h may be used in judging

the ins trumentalness of one's action lies in whether or not one has a goal

(tlan anticipated future stateU
) toward \.,rhich the action is directed, 111e

following ques tions are the ones utilized in this study to operationalize

this import,mt dis tinction in people I s work behaviour:

~
Ibid. , p. 48.

6
Ibid. , p. 49.
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Some people \\Iork at their jobs just because they somehow must
earn a living, "'hile other people work in order to achieve
some long-term goal ',hich they have in mind. \\hy is it that
you are Horking as a ? Does it fulfil
any personal goal or gOcls WhIch you have?

1. Yes 2. No

6. IF R ANS'~}{ED 'NO' TO Q5, SKIP TO Q 14.

Wh at is th is goal, or "nat are thes e goals?

The validity of the coding of the answers to this question may

on a first impression appear to be rather obvious and self-evident. Each

respondent was simply asked whether or not he has any particular goal

',hidl his actions at work help him to fulfil. A 'yes' answer should

the eretically receive a score in the order of 5 points; a 'no' answer;

o poinLs. By assigning scores in this manner, instrumental type answers

become differentiated from those of an expressive nature, by receiving

more points.

But problems aros e in making the decis ion as to "nether the

respondents' answers "ere indeed of the 'yes' or 'no' type. For this

reason, I decided to code ques tion 5 after ques tion 6 was answered.

This was· done because many respondents would answer 'yes' to ques tion 5,

and then lis t goals whidl I felt weI'e unacceptable in terms of Parsons'

concept. For example, a typical response of this nature 'vou1d be:

Q5: ''yes''

Q6: "Well, ... I enj 0'1 doing my work very much and derive

much satisfaction from it."
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I decided that this type of l'espons e mus t be coded t 'no goal," since there is no

reference to the attainment of future ends.

of goal for housewives was:

A typically acceptable type

Q6: ;11 l..ould like to get my children to be more self-

sufficient, and to provide a good home for my hus band. "

A typical male acceptable response \,'as as fo11O\'Js:

Q6: "I would like to make my life \\Ortl1\\'hile by making some

contribution to society, and achieving personal

independence. II

Of course there weTe some responses which wavered in bet\~een "acceptable"

and "w1acceptable": here, my personal judgement Has exercised in trying

to assess \"hether or not t.~e stated goal complied witJ1 Parsons I concept.

In all, little morc tJiM one third (35%) of the sample could talk of

their work in tenns of expectations of the future achievement of a goal.

The next 5 dimens ions along \\~1ich we are able to dis tinguish

instrumental from expressive action patterns all pertain directly to the

individual's relationship with his stated goal for working. So, for

example, Parsons contends tliat one indication that a person is instnnnentally

approaching his work is "hen he feels t.~e attainment of his goal.to be

quite satisfying in itself: "Action may be oriented to the achievel~ent

of a goal. .. the attainment of \\hich is felt to promise gratification. 117

7
Ibid., p. 48 (Emphasis added).
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QuE,stion 7 attempts t.o tap this dimension of instnrrnentalness:

7. How disappointed would you be with yourself if you could not
fulfil this goal of ?

1. Extremely dis

3. Moderately dis

2. Quite dis

4. Not so very dis

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .

2 points
1. 5 points

1 point
0.5 points

This question may be seen as one attempting to pinpoint a respondent's

involvement emotionally Witll his goal. A person ,..no would be extremely

disappointed at not being able to fulfil his goal as asslUTIed to be the one

Hho finds that goal to be most satisfying in and for itself. lIenee, in

Parsons t tel1ns, he is more instnrrne:1tal. The coding reflects this

sentiment. It should be noted that this and tlle four succeeding questions

are coded such that the total number of points assigned may only be a

maximum of 2, not 5 as in ques tions #5 and # 6. This ,,,as done to insure

tllat those people (65% of our sample) who were uIlable to state a goal

were given some dlance to at leas t regis ter a sommvhat ins tnrrnental

orienta tion. Since those ,..no responded "no goal" were eliminated from

these five questions concerning tlleir rlcationship with their goal, they

were in effect given a second chance to "redeem! I th.emselves in tlle final

question, worth a maximum of 5 points.

TIle next dimension "'hidl Parsons cites as being useful in

distinguishing between instnIDlental and e:>..-pressive actions is the degree to

'·.him an individual is aware of the relationship between his goal and his
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a.ctual means for its attainment. It is argued that the person ,..no is

ac..'Utely aware of his actions, and their relationship to a broader goal is

indeed more instrumental than the one \vflO seldom thinks of his relationship

between action and goals. Parsons makes it clear that instrumental action

~s planned action:

on fulfilbnent of

lithe attainment of the goaL .. is felt to be contingent

8certain conditions at intermediate stages of the process."

Thus, in orcler that actions be instrumentally planned, their relationship

to the central goal must be considered often. Question 8 operationalizes

this dimens ion:

8~' When you are working as a , do you ever think
about how the work you are doing then and there is related
to your goal of ? (IF YES) Do you think about
this relationship only from time to time, or quite often,
or perhaps somewhere in between these b':O?

1. Relation thought about quite often

2. Relation thought about in a moderate amotmt

3 . Relation though t about only from time to time

Coding:

1.
2.
3.
4.

"quite often' I •••

'moderately" ...
"only from time to
"no" ...

2 points
1 point

time" ... 0 points
o points

Another point differentiating instrunental from expressive action

orientations is that the fonner must feel that he is absolutely instrumental

to the process of completing his goal -- in other words, he feels that it

8
Ibid., p. 49 (Emphasis added).
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\Vill not get done without his interference: "Action (is) oriented to the

achievement of a goal, ... a state of affairs \\hich will not come about

. 9
without the intervention of the actor m the course of events .11

Question Ji9 (belmAJ) attempts to operationalize this by distinguishing those

who feel elat their personal effort is instrumental to ele possible

attainment of their goal, from those ,."ho do not. Clearly, those responding

(1) or (2) are less instrumentally oriented than those responding (3).

9. Do you have the feeling that your goal will be fulfilled
even if you don 1 t cons cious ly direct your efforts towards
its attainment?

1. Yes, it will probably come about even if I don't
exert effort ----

2. No, it will probably not come about even if I
exert effort ----

3. No, it Hill probably come about ~nl~ if I exert
effort

Coding:

(1) ..
(2) .
(3) .

o points
a points
1 point

The next t\AJo points of differention between tile instrumental

action orientation and that ""hich is more expressive concern the degree

to hhich an individual works to\AJard fulfilling his goal, not "goofing off"

at any chance. The person who feels that he must actively pursue any

kno\Vledge which may possibly help him tm"rard the attainment of his goal

9
Ibid., p. 48.
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is considered to be more instrumentally oriented than the one lvho does not

pursue such knowledge. Similarly, those who feel that their work should

outweigh immediate gratification interests must be considered more

instnnnental than those ,~'ho take every opportunity to do otherhr:lSe.

Parsons summarizes his position on these points as follo"~:

It involves the givenness of a goal, but given
the goal, the evaluatIve selection gives
primacy to cognitive considerations; that is,
knowledge of the conditions necessary to attain
the goal over innnediate cathectic interests,
defined as interests in taking advantage of the
irrunediately available gratification oppor-tunities
in the meantiJne, even though theylBigh t interfere
with the attairunent of the goal.

Question #12 and 13 (below) attempt to measure how actively a respondent

actually feels that he works toward pursuing knowledge whic..'1 may help him

attain his goal. 1110se lvho work harder are naturally assigned more points

than those "illo do not. Question #15 attempts to understand "hy it is that

people do not refrain from doing "real" "lork more often. Response (1) is

obviously more illStrumenta1 than is (3), since the instrumentally-oriented

_person is supposed to be primarily dedicated toward adequately fulfilling

his goal. Response (2) is not strictly an instrumental answer, Gut neither

LS it ill1 expressive one. In a sense, it does imply a renouncing of

immediate gratification interests, so it was coded appropriately. QuestiofLCi

#12, 13, and 15, and their coding follows.

10
Ibid., p. 49.
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12. Do you actively work to find out about all these factors
',hic.h may help you tmvards the realization of this goal?

1. Yes 2.· No

13. IF R AJ\lS\'VERED 'YES' TO Q. 12:

How a~tively do you work to find out about these ~lings?

1. Extremely actively

3. Moderately actively

1. E'<:trerncly actively ....
2. Very actively ....
3. Moderately active ....
4. Not very active •...
5. 'No' ....

2. Very actively

4. Not very actively

2 points
1. 5 points

1 point
0.5 points

a points

15. \\Ihy do you not spend more time engaging in these (extra
curricular) types of activities (while at work)?

1. Because it might interfere wiD1 my goals
2. Because it is not morally correct
3. Because my boss might catch me
4. Other non ~nstrumental responses

Coding:

1....
2..••
3....
4•••.

2 points
I point
a points
a points

TIle last dimension along "hich we ,,,ill discriminate instrumental

from expressive action-orientations is hnat may be referred to as tJ1e

degree of self-denial exercise:l by the individual "mile at work. Those

individuals who show a considerable amount of self-discipline on the job

must be considered to be more instnunenta1 than ~lOse who do not.

Parsons puts it this way:
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SUd1 instrrnnental goal-orientation introduces
an element of discipline, the renunciation of
certain irrOllediately potential gratifications,
including that to be derived from passively
'fletting things slide" and awaiting the outcome ....
(The expressive action-orientation) also is a version
of evaluative primacy, but with the relationship
of ~1e DvO elementary components reversed (from
the way j.t is in the ins trumental action-orientation) .
Given ~le cognitive definition of the Iftuation the
primacy is caelectic; (not cognitive).

Put simply, then, an instTl..nnental orientation is one that renounces

immediate gratifications in ~le interest of the more 10ng-te11l1 pleasures

to be derived from adequately completing one's goal. Question #16 attempts

to operationalize this dimension.

16. Do you frequently purposefully deny yourself the pleasure
of e1es e (extra -curricular) activi ties, or do you never deny
yourself these pleasures, or perhaps somel\here in bebveen?

1. Denies himself frequently
2. Denies hi1ilSelf from time to time
3. Denies himself never

1 .....
2••••
3....

5 points
2 points
o points

It ,vill be recalled that the reason ,.my e1is question ,....as 'veighted 5 points (as

opposed to 2) is to enable e10se respondents without acceptable goals to

register at least some\'Jhat of an instrumental score.

TI1e final instrumental score ,....as achieved by a simple summation

of each individual's points on me above seven questions. The mean score

11
Ibid., pp. 48-49.
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turned out to be 6 points, ,./i th 75% of dle scores ranging between 0 and 9.

TIle predominance of low scores is due mainly to the large proportion of

people (65%) not being able to express a work goal.

'The validity of this index can be demonstrated by tJle fact that

its hypothesized relationships Hith occupational prestige Olypothesis 1)

actually turned out. to be highly correlated in the predicted direction

(tau = .301, sig .001). At tJle same time, the closeness of fit between

value orientation score and instrumentalness score (hypotJlesis 2)

revealed itself to be highly significant (tau = .206, sig .004) .

According to Seltiz, et.al., results such as these are very good indicators

of the validity of tJle index:

... tJle ability of the measure to dis tinguish in
te11ns of the single criterion toward which it is
directed is the test of its validity .... Failurc
to confinn anyone of tJle predictions \\Iould of
course, call into question the validity eiilier of
tJle measure or of ilie underlying hypoilieses.
However, even if each of the correlations proved
to be quite low, tJleir cumulative effect would
be to support the y~lidity of tJle tes t and its
tmderlying tileor)'.

As such, tJlen, iliis "pragmatic" validit'y, along with the apparent "face"

validity which this section has been attempting to demonstrate both point

to the credibility of ilie index.

TIle Value Orientation Scale

Since tJle concept of value orientation is of such central

12
C. Seitiz, et aI, Research Methods in Social Relations (New York:
HoI t, Rinehart & iVins ton:-1965), p. 160.
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unportance to this study, an adequate test had to be developed to measure

them in each respondent. This test must be one l,'lhich is able to distinguish

between the people having Mas tery-over-Nature, Future, Individualism, and

Doing value orientations, and those Hho hold alternative orientations.

One of the main theoretical postulates \vhid1 this study is exploring is

the degree to "'hid1 holding one or the other of these value orientations is

important in determining one's "rewards" within our occupational system .

.Immediately , we shall explain the scale which was developed and used here

to measure value orientations. It consists of two main parts: one

developed by Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck, and ti1e other developed by ~fself.

Let us first discuss ti1e former group of questions.

The t1velve questions \~hich constitute Part B are modifications of

ti1C schedule devised by Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck, based upon their theory

of value orientaticns (see chapter 3). A series of situations are presented

one by one to the respondent, and he is asked. to choose the best from among

two or three presented alternative solutions to ti1e problem. The

situations and problems chosen are ones '~1idl we thought would have a

relatively equal degree of significance to most people in our society.

So, for example, question #4 of ti1e original Kluckhohn schedule was

modified slightly when it became our question #47. Instead of it being a

story about a man \",hose livestock had mostly died off, we felt that the

Canadian public would be better able to relate to a similar story about a

man whose successful business eventually went bankrupt. Other changes

of a similar nature were made in the original schedule.

It is because the respondent is asked to choose the "best" from
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among tJle two or three presented solutions to tJ1e problems (eg. tJ1e problem

of bankruptcy) that we can say he is relying heavily upon his evaluative

process. ~~e typical respondent took cOI~iderable pride in evaluating

the relative merits and dismeri ts of each of tJle various presented solutions,

considering all the forseeable effects hThich are associated with each

solution. The assumption made by tJ1is schedule is that the answers given

to t.hese problems give us insight into the type of general orientations

'l\hich individuals usc in responding to mos t problems - including tJ10se met

in daily life. So to characterize a person's ans'vers to these questions J

say, as reflecting a Mastery-over-Nature orientation, is to suggest tllat

he is likely to approach day-to-day problems in a manner appropriate to such

an orientation.

The coding of tl~e twelve KJuckhdm and Strodtbeck ques tions

is relatively simple. Our goal was to give the most points to those

individuals responding such that their "firs t choice!! response agreed with

the value orientations 'oJhich we have predicted to be mos t dominant in our

society - i.e. Doing, Mastery-over-Nature, Future and Individualism

orientations. Thus, 5 points were assigned to all "first choice" responses

of the above types, 'oJhile no points were given to any "alternative"

answers. In this way J our value orientation scores represent tile degree

to ',nich a person has orientations of the dominant type in our society.

The higher one's score, tJ1e closer are one's value orientations to the

Doing, Mastery-over-Nature, Future, and Individualism types. Any score

above 5 represents some cormnitment to dominant value orientations.

Because we felt that an index based upon only three questions
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for each of thc four orientations may be rather rish-y (hecaLlse of the smal1

mnl1ber of Questions), eight <Idditional quick-ans\,'er self-administered

qucs ti ons .i\'·:;re added - t\-:o tappinp, each orientation. These arc the ques tions

in Part C, I!l, 3-5, 7, 8, 10-11. 1118y consist of a simple statement \'11ich is

SUPl")osed to represent one of the various orientations. The respondent then

has the opportunity to agree Or disagree in various "s trengths 11 \,'i th ench

statement, Three typical examples fo11o\\':

(Doing) 1. It is mas t important for people to accomplish things.

A
Strongly
Agrec

B
Agree

C
Undecided

D
Disagree

E
Stroncrlv

~ #'

Disagree

(Individualism)
4. A person has to look out for his o\\'n interes ts, even when

th ey con f1 i c t \"i th a thers around h il:1.

A
Strongly
Agree

B
Agree

C
Undecided

D
Disagree

r.
L

StronglY
Disagree

(Subjuga ti on -to -:.iatllH~)
7. }·1an can do lit tl e to control his 0\\11 des tiny . ~1os t th inr-s

that hapT1cn arc be:vond his contro1 and J:1US t be acceptcd
as inevitable.

A
Strongly
Agree

n
Agree

C
Undecided

D
Disagree

E
StronQly
Disagree

'l11"e first two examples are quite straight forei\'ard. 111eir

statements represent "hat ,,'e have predicted to be t,,·o dominant orientations

among Canadians - Doing and Individualism. In such cases, points ,."ere

distrihuted as fol1m,'S: S./\.., 5; A., 4; U, 3; D, 2; S.D., 1. Other

questions, such as ff7 are statements "hich represent one or another of

the alternabve orientations in our society - in this case, a Subjugation-
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to-Nature orientCltion. Disagreement with this orientation was assumed

to indica te agTeement wi th tlle dominant (in th is cas e, ~1as tery -over -Nature)

orientation. As sud1, then, these were codec.1 as fo11O'\'s: S.I\., 1; A., 2;

U, 3; D, 4; S.D., 5. Of the 8 questions, 6 were of this type. The

remainder were statements of one or another of the dominant orientations.

Complete coding information on these and other ques tions is available

for tl1e interested leader in Appendix II.

In order to arrive at the respondent's total score for each of

the four orientations, the sum of all the points (from both sections of

the scale) measuring ead1 value orientation was computed. The higher

the munber of points, the closer one's orientation is to the Doing,

Mastery-over-Nature, Individualism or Future orientations. In addition

to the individual scores along ead1 of the four value orientation

. c1imension..c;, an over-all t'total personality" score 'vas com.puted -- simply

the sum of a respondent's points along all four dimensions. TrY1S total

personality score represents the closeness of fit beuveen each respondent's

value orientations, and those ,¥hich are dominant in our society. TI1e

typical respondent scored 80% in his Doing activity answers, 64% in his

Future time answers, 53% in his Individualism relational answers, 70% in

his Mastery-over-Nature ansHers, and 67% in his over-all "total

personali tyll score. This indicates that the average rcsponder..t's value

orientations are quite close to the ones ''!hieh we expected to be dominant

in our society.

As ide from this fact that the dominant orientations turned out as

expected, how do we know that this ins tnnnent actually measures ,.mat it
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claiJns? Two different sources can be used in defence of the instnunent's

validity: (1) evidence cited by Kluckhohnand Strodtbeck, and (2) a small

tes t of validity carried out by myself. Let us firs t cons ider the

former evidence.

Kluc~lohn and Strodtbeck claim validity for their research

instnnnent on the basis of its apparent (face) validity, but also because

of the results acllieved us ing their schedule. TIle 5 cultures 'vhich t.hey

examined ,,,ere extremely well-knm-m and studied. Before actually doing

their researdl t then t they had access to the studies of others '..hidl

allowed them to make certain predictions concerning the likely nat--ure

of the dOr.linant value orientations of those connnunities. In the vast

Jllajorit)' of cases, the Tesul ts indicated by the sdledule concurred with

those predicted on the basis of the reports of other anthropologists:

... the observed results agree well, althou~~
certainly not full)' t with the predictions
made prior to the acLllinistration of the schedule
to the five samples of respondents ....On balance,
a great ma j or i ty of both the cons is tendes and
inconsistencies of patterning in ranking patterns
~hich were predicted did actually ~nergG in the
analyses of the data ~~tained from the value 
orientation sdledule.

Results such as thes e lend strong support in favour of the alleged

validity of the schedule. The fact that the same test items were used

cross -cuIturally achieving ,,,idely differing results (as predicted) means

that the ques tiOIlS by and large were indeed meaningful to the respondent.s.

13
F. Kluckhohn and F. Strodtbeck t Variations in Value Orientations_t

p. 172.
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This means that even if no marked rE;gularities happen to appear in one

orientation in one culture, this is likely due to cultural inconsistency

rather than a faulty question.

A small tes t of my schedule's validity was also attempted.

A pre -test of the schedule was administered to a group of seven office

workers, all under the superJision of one person (~10 happens to be a

sociology graduate student here at ~1d1aster). Upon explaining to this

supervisor the purpose of my task, he allowed me to elaborate upon the

various value orientations \vhich the Kluckhohn-Strodtbeck theory postulates.

I then asked him to rank his workers from those ,~ho are most pronounced

in ~lei!' possession of a Mastery-over-Nature, Doing, Future and

Individu3lism orientations to those ~7JlO possess mainly alternative

orientations. 111e comparison of his ra'lking and the one predicted by the

test follmvs:

Person Supervisor's Test Test
Rankina Score Rankingb ---

A 1. 5* 83% 1
B 1. 5* 80% 2
C 3 76% 3
D 4 66% 6
E 5 71% 4
F 6 70% 5
G 7 54% 7

*Supervisor was unable to distinguish between A's and B's relative
position.

One can see that except for individual CIS test score, all tile remaining

rankings are identical. This result, coupled with the ones ach ieved by

Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck both point to the likely validity of the sCJ1.edule.
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Evidence suggests that in fact it does measure ivhat it purports to:

people's value orientatio~s.

The Occupational Prestige Scale

The occupational prestige study carried out by P. Pineo and

J. Porterl4 has been replicated here in order to determine the prestige

of two groups of women omitted in their study: housewives, and those

engaged in part-time work. This is important to our study because one of

the relationships ,.;hich we want to investigate is that betlveen such factors

as value orientations and "instrumentalness", and one's ability to gain

prestige within our society. Aside from these t""o groups, the Pineo

Port.er study prov ides us with occupational pres tige rankings for 174 job

titles, based upon a national sample of 793 respondents. As described

in Appendix II, these proved to be quite useful in our ranking of the

relative pres tige of all of our male respondents an well as our full

time working female respondents.

The Pineo-Porter study had each respondent rank 300 -400 job

titles -- each title being printed on a card. Ead1 card was to be placed

on a ladder with nine spaces on it in accordance with the "social

standing" of that occupation. Jobs of high social standing were to go

on the top of the ladder, and those of lower social standing on the

14
P. Pineo and J. Porter, "Occupational Pres tige in Canada".
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bottom. The computation of the final prestige score for the specific

occupations was done as follows. Points were assigned to each occupation

in accordance with t.~e box in which respondents placed it. Box 1 was

weighted 100 points; box 2, 87.5 points; box 3 65 points; ... and box 1, 0

points. 'llien an average score was computed for each job title, thus

becoming the final prestige score for that occt~ation.

Our study duplicated this methodology exactly, except that He

only asked the respondents to rank 25 instead of 300-400 job titles.

In addition to ~1e 20 job titles \~idl we randomly selected from the Pineo-

Porter list of occupations, 5 key female-specific jobs were added:

housewife, part. -time housewife part-tiine registered nurse, part-time

hOlLc;eh'ife part-time saleslady, part -time housewife part-bme social worker,

part-time hcuse1·ife part-time waitress. In effect, these were the only

occupations for \vhich "/e were seeking occupational prestige scores, since

all the rest had already been ranked in the Pineo-Porter national

survey. 1ne validity of our results is suggested by the fact that they

correspond extremely closely with those achieved in ~~e national (English)

survey. Table IV-8 (below) presents ~\e bvo sets of scores for the 20

comparable job titles.

Table IV-8: Comparison bet,~en Pineo-Porter national (Inglisll) results
and those of ~le Dundas sample on comparable job titles.

JOB TITLE P-P Index Dundas -bas ed Index-----
l. Aircraft Worker 43.6 40.5
2. Book Binder 33.5 28.7
3. building contractor 56.4 65.1
4. Bus driver 35.8 32.8
s. Economist 63.0 74.4



JOB TITLE

6. Elevator operator
I. Garbage collector
8. Housewife
9. Locomotive engineer
10. Longshoreman
11. Manager of a Supennarket
12. P. T. Hswf. ~ P. T. Reg. Nurse
i3. P. T. Hswf., P. T. Saleslady
14. P. T. Hswf., P. T. Social Worker
15. P.T. Hswf., P.T. Waitress
16. Plumber
17. Prime Minis ter of Canada
18. Professional babysitter
19. Public sd100l tead1er
20. Real estate agent
21. Research tedmician
22. Sm\1JTIill Olmer*
23. Trailer truck driver
24. Travel agent
25. Used car salesman
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P-P -Index

21.8
15.0

50 .9
26.S
52.7

42.7

25.2
59.8
46.2
67.1

::

31.8
45.0
30.4

Dtmdas -based Index

18.2
19.1
47.0
44.1
25.5
57.9
55.1
32.0
52.5
25.5
46.5
97.0
25.2
62.7
46.0
69.6
57.8
31.7
42.1
25.2

* No P-P score is available for this particular job an error on
my part mis interpreted t_heir ti tIe "Smvrnill operator".

This infol'mation allows us to assign females' prestige ranks for

their occupation.s - - something "'hid1 could not have been done before. TI1e

case of the housewife is straight foreward: her prestige score becomes

represented by the score 47. Considering the part-time housewife, part--

time (something else) status results, an interesting phenomena occurs:

Table IV-9: Full-t~ne and Part-time prestige scores for various
female occupations.

Waitress
Saleslady
Social Worker
Registered ~~rse

Full-time
p-p score

19.1
26.6
57.4
19.1

Part-time
DUndas score

25.5
32.0
52.5
25.5
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The part -tjme housewife, part-time (something else) status seems to be an

equal fu.'1ction of the hous ewife role and the fonnal occupational role:

Those \'Ihose occ1Jpational prestige would be higher than the housewife's of

47 (eg. Registered Nurse) are brought dO\1n by the fact that they share the

houseidfe status on a part -time basis. On the other hand, part-time

housevvives 'who engage in an occupation. of normally low pres tige (eg.

Waitress) seems to be accrued visibly higher prestige than the occupation

would ·dictate, due to their shared status as I-louse "ife. Let us compare

our part-time scores with those vtlich this theory would suggest.

Table IV -10: 50~ Pineo-Porter - 50% Housewife Score vs. Dundas
Samples PaTt -time Score for Four Occupations.

-----=====================================================
Occupation- '

Part-time Waitress
Part. - time Sales lady
Housewife
Part -time Social Worker
Part -time Regis tered

Nurse

Full-time
OCcUPaTIOnal
Score

19.1
26.6
47
57.4
66.1

50% Occupational ScoTe
SITniousewife Score

33.0
36.8

52.2
56.5

Dundas Sample
Part-time -
Score

25.5
32.0

52.5
55.1

Table lV-IO indicates that our 50-50 formula is quite a good

predictor of the actual prestige hhich Dundas residents have assigned to

the four part-time f~na1e occupational roles.

SO-50 Fonnula: 47/2 + acc. PI' = P.T. Occ. Pl'.
2

If we had a larger sample, it is quite likely that a more precise fonnula

could be calculated. However, for now, the SO-50 formula seems to be our

best estimate. On the basis of this formula, then, the occupational
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prestige scores of OUT part-time female respondents were calculated. Also,

our housewives' prestige scores 1>lere all assigned the average score of 47.

TIle relative merits of these decisions are taken up in the section on

coding occupational prestige in Appendix II.

(iii) Research Procedures

'!he Interview

The initial contact with each respondent was es tablished by a

cover letter v,hich I sent out approximately one week before starting the

intervielvs. In this letter, I briefly stated the nature of my s tuc1y and

how people could help me by permitting me to interview them for approximately

one hour-IS These letters had the effect of prepal'ing the potential

respondents for the fact that r would be calling on them in a short while.

On the lhole I would estimate that having sent this introductory letter

out in advance of my arrival at the door -step was somewhat to my

advantage -- it gave both me and the respondent something which we could

irrunediately and connnonly refer to during the first moments of our meeting.

Many people told me that they were in fact looking foreward to my coming

with anxious anticipation (as a result of tile letter). Of course, I also

received the impression that often those \mo were "refusals" had planned

their "line" fer me well in advance, also as a result of the letter. But

generally, I had the impression that a well-prepared letter can be

15
TIle full text of this letter is to be found in Appendix III.
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all invaluable aid to the interviewer in his attempt to lower the refusal

rate.

Typically, my firs t call upon a potential respondent would result

in ml interview, if he or she was home at the time. Upon gaining entrance

to the house, the interview typically took place either in the kitchen or

the living room. As much as possible, I at-empted to interview the

respondent alone, but this was often an imposs ibili ty . Mas t often, the

offenders ,,,,ere young children "'ho tended sometimes to break into and

upset ele flow of the interview. Interuptions of tllis sort are not

serious, though, since children are not likely to influence the respondent's

answers to our questions. In just a very few instances (perhaps 2 or 3)

the intenr ie1"r took place in the prc3ence of another adult or adults. In

cases SUG~ as this, I permitted them to listen, but discouraged tllem from

participating in any way. Perhaps this was sommvhat of a tactical error

on my part, but realistically, this group made up less than 4 or 5 out

of our total sample of 80. In sum, then, we must judge the over-all

effect of this "mistake" upon the creditibility of the data to be

negligible.

The by far mas t interes ting part of the interview for both

myself aJld the respondents were sections Band C, which attempt to measure

value orientations. Most of the people interviewed eA-pressed the idea that

these questions \.,rere quite relevant, involving serious ideas and issues.

In general, most people seemed to comprehend these qu~stions with no help

from myself -- but in some cases additional ex-planation was necessary. In

short, for some people 'vho do not have a good commalld of the language or
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are not accustomed to making general and abstract evaluations about tllings~

some difficulty was apparently encountered in understanding ,vhat was expected

of them. In these few cases (perhaps numbering 2 or 3) I had to deviate

from my normal rule of not rephrasing the questions for respondents. I

am satisfied, though, that even in these cases the respondents' true feelings

on each "problem" were properly represented in his answel'S.

If the respondents biased their responses to these questions in

a way \..hidl they thought would be pleas ing to me, I did not know about

it. Part of the reason for this lack of bias may lie in the wording of

the questions themselves. Respondents were continually reminded to give

their opinion as to the bes t solution to the problems - - implying that

their are no flrighti! answers. Another contrjbuting factor may be that

respondents did not grant me any great deference or respect. I suspect

that the age difference may have played an important role here, since

the entire sample was made up of people beuveen 30 and 40 years of age,

,-.hile I \\ras only 22 at the time. As such; some saw me as "sort of interes ting"

at best, but certainly not someone who it is very important to please.

In SUffi, then, we may say that very few difficulties were

encountered during the interviewing of the sample. Once allowed into the

horne, people were by and large very courteous and eager to do a good job in

responding to my questions. Despite minor problems involving the

interpretation of the value orientation questions by a few resDondents,

the overall understanding of the questions appeared to be adequate.
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Manipulation of the Data

Upon completion of the interviewing process, all coding was done

on the sdledules themselves in accordance wit.'1 the procedures described

above and in Appendix II. Data was first transferred onto master sheets,

and then onto IBM data cards in preparation for computer analysis. 1\11

actual manipulation of the data was carried out by means of a specialized

set of computer programs for social scientists, call SPSS: Statistical

Pac~age for the Social Sciences. 16

Ivi thout further ado, let us proceed to chapter 5, "here we will

present the results of this study.

16
N. Nie, D. Bent, and C. r~ll, Statistical Package fot the Social
Sciences, (New York: McGraw-Hill, J~9iO).
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Resc;Jrch Findinl:!s

l'Je have nO\v arrived at the point ',hcre He can begin to evaluate

the lcgibmacy of our theoretical scheme as presented in Chapter 3. In this

chapter, ,,'e wi 11 report upon the findings of our interviewing in Dundas as

the:-' rel::Jtc to our preconccived theoretical notions about sexual dimornhism

In Canada.

It will be recalled that our t,'leorctical discuss ion envis i oned

male-female str<1tification "differences" to be the consequence of three

main phenomena: (1) our syster.l of social stratification being based upon

the pasi tive valuation of a type of action '11-dch lI'e have referred to as

"ins tn.lY.1cntal"; (2) an expectation that those people ',ho have a Doing,

Hastery-ovcr-~Clturc, Futnre and Indiviclu2lism value orientaticJTI Hill be most

. likely to be able to orient t,l-jcJ1lsclves to their work in an instrumental

manner and hence achieve high occupational "reHards", and (3) if 'I'omen aTe

less likely than men to po~sess the above value orientation, then t,'tis

value orientation differ.ence in part eX1Jlains their differential access to

prestige \·:ithin our society. Diagram V-I may help explicite this theory.

Diagrcun V-I: TI1eore.tical Frame\\ork Explnining Social Stratification
Differences According to Sex.

Socialized Value
nfRcrC'nce

Occupational
RoIe-Dcr::3nds

Occupational
Rewards

Instru.rnental ('bles):
-Individualism
-Mastery-over-r;ature
-Doing
-Future ---7
Expressive (feT:'iales):
-Collateral
-Subjugatirn1-to-Nature
-Being-in-Becoming
-Present

Prestige
Instrumental ---1 Income

Upward mobility
Socio-Economic Status
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As the arrows attempt to represent, movement from left to right on the

diagnun indicates the eXTlectcd conseejuence of each factor upon the one

next to it. So, f01' eX3mplc, ,,:e have suggested tJwt the possession of high

value orientation scores is qui tc helpful in influencing one IS propenci ty

to orient oneself to one's \york role in an instrumental manner. It will

be recalled that in chapter 3, a clear distinction \Vas dra\'.TI bct\\cen these

two 'levels" of our analys is. Ins trumentalism \vas defined as a specific

type of action-pattern characterized by discipline, renunciation of

immediate gratifications, and the necessity of giving consideration to

COgTJi tive (as apposed to cathectic) plans for action. 1he four value

orientation dimens ions, on the other hand, have been described as being

consit1el~ably more genenll "predispositions to action" by individuals. 111ey

represent people's "phil050]'1hie5 of life" -- tlleir solutions to tl'e four

htrrnan problerns of the nature of man's relationship to nature (and

supernature), the temporal focus of hWl1an life, and modality of human

activity, and the relationship of man with other men. Depending, then, unon

one IS individual dloice of solutions to these "conmlon human" problems,

we have predicted this to influence the likeliness that one Hould orient

oneself to one's wrk role in an instrumental manner. At the same time,

we have suggested that the possession of a highly instnnnental score is

likely to lead one to receive SUdl occupational rewards as prestige, income,

upward mobility, and high socia-economic status. We contend tllat this

model is likely to represent the relationship between value orientation

and occupational adlievcment for bOtll males and females in our society.
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To repeat: should males' and females value orientations be

significantly different, and should this djffercnce correlate positively

in the predicted direction with the occupationCll re\':ards achieved by both

sexes, then our total e:A--planation will have been p,enerCllly substantiated

by the data. In analyzing our rcsul ts, \'.e "'ill consic1er three separate

phases of OUT model in turn. First, we must establish the accuracv of

our model linking value orientations \'.i.th our system of social s tratifi c

ation. \\'e ",ill test Parson's suggestion that our system of socia~

stratification is based upon an instnlmental pattern of action. Following

that, our proposed relationships between value orientation, instrumentalness

of action, and achievement of occunational 1'e\\'3r l .15 Hill he evaluated for

their ability to represent tl)e CallSeS of occupational rewards for eClch

sex. Upon analysis and discussion of all these Telatior.ships, \,B ",ill then

establish ,\'~ether 01' not a value orientation di{ference according to sex

does exist in our society. At this point, we ,dll be in a good position

to evaluate the usefulness of our "hole theoretical model. Let us firs t

begin wit:h a discussion of our results as they pertain to Parsons' theory

of social stratification.

Social StratifiGltion and Instntnental Action

It will be recalled that in dlapter 3, it was sugges ted tl)a tour

occupational system is based upon the positive vah13.tion of one form
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of action as opposed to another: i.e. instnnnental action, as opposed to

the expressive kind. 1his means that we have predicted that those

occupations whose incumbents fulfil their role demands in an instrumental

manner are the same ones \..hich are of high prestige in our society. Stated

more formally, hypothes is 1-1 slU1lJT1ari zes our pos HioD :

Hypothesis 1-1: The basis upon \vhich our society establishes its system
------oT social stratification is the positive valuation of instrumental

patterns of action within the occupational realm. TI1UC:; we
expect thos e pos i tions generally accrued high pres tige to be more
likely to be filled by incurnbentc:; who orient Dlemselves toward
tlleir ~ork in an instrumental manner than those of low prestige
jobs.

It will be recalled that respondents' instrumental scores Here

arrived at by means of a series of questions "'.hidl specifically asked

them to relate their actl.lal behaviour pattcn1S ',hile working (eitheY

OIl the joh or while perfonning housewife-moDler duties). TIle first and

foremost criteria \\hich we used to distinguish il1Strumental from expressive

action patterns was \\nether or not Dle respondent had any particular goal

"Jhich his actions at \'lork helped him to fulfil. This responds to Parsons'

criteria that instnrrnental action must be goal-oriented. Five subsequent

questions all pertained directly to the respondent's relationship to his

stated goal for working. Instrumental (as opposed to expressive) action

involves:

1) The feeling that the achievement of the goal would be
satisf-ying in and for itself;

2) An a\vareness of the fact tilat there is a relationship between
one's goal for working and ele actual behaviour ~hich one
performs on tile job;
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3) 1he feeling tllat one is absolutely instrumental to ~le process
of completing one's goal -- i. e. it will not get done wi tllOUt
one's o~m interference;

·4) The feeling tilat one must actively pursue any knowledge which
may possibly help towarcls tile attainment of one's goal; and

5) The feeling that one's work should outweigh immediate
gratification interests.

The last dimension along which we discriminate instrumental from expressive

action is tile deb~ee to '~lich the respondent exercises self~enial or

self-discipline "hile working. The final instrumental score was based upon

tile addition of each respondent's points allotted in tile above seven

questions .

The results of our study very strongly agree wi til tile above

prediction. A considerably hjgh and positive correlation was found to

cxis t between the pres tige of an occupational role and the ins tnunentalness

of its incumbents. Table V-I (below) illustrates this relationship. It

should he noted tilat tile measure for the occupational prestige of

respondents was hased upon tile list of 196 occupations developed by Pineo

and Porter. The occupational prestige of part-time working women and

house"ives was assigned on tile basis of our developed measures of part-time

and house'"ife statuses (see O1apter 4).

The use of the tenns "low", 'medium" and ''high'' in tid.s and

subsequent tables is made only to illus trate tile data in a meaningful way to

tile reader. All tes ts of s tatis tical s ignificance, however, are bas ed upon

respondent's actually attained scores on each variahle; i.e. not the

collapsed categories of low, medilnn and high. TIle decis ion as to tile

exact placement of the cut··off points for tile categories was made on the
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basis of -"'vhat seemed to be the most perfect division into three equal-

sized groups.

TableV-l:- . Prestige of Occupation by Incumbents' Ij~trwnental
Score, Also by Sex.

(a) Males and females

Prestige of
OCCupation

Low

Medium

High

Low
n %
8 --

(35)
12

(52)
3

(13)

Ins trumental Score
Medium

n %
10 -

(34.5)
9

(31)
10

(34.5)

High
·nl
2--

(7)
11

(39)
IS

(54)

Number

Tau B = .301
P< .001

(b) M::..tles:

P-res tige of
Occupa'tion

Low

Medium

High

Ntnnber

Tau B = .394
P <.001

23
(100)

Low
~ %

6 -
(33)

10
(56)

2
(11)

]8
(100)

29
(100)

n %
-U -

(0)
1

(100)
o

(0)

1
(100)

28
(100)

21
(100)
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(c) Females

High
n %

1
(14)

3
(43)

3
(43)

n %
10 

(35)
8

(29)
10

(36)

Ins trwnental Score
Mediwn- -LO\\T

n %
2 -

(40)
2

(40)
1

(20)
High

Heditun

Prestige of
occupation

Low

Number 5
(loa)

28
(100)

7
(loa)

Tau 13 = .180
P <. .OS

As a conseque~ce of elese strongly consistent results, considerable

credence must he paid to Parson's theory of stratification, as summarized

in tile hypothesis 1--1. It appears from our data that the kind of action

,...hic.~ characterizes high pres tige occupations is indeed ins trumental. At

the same time, occupations accrued less prestige are by and large perfonned

by individuals acting in a less instrumental, or expressive m~~ler. No

attempt was made here to correlate occupational pres tige lvi th ins tnnnental

score for the part-time or full-time employed female groups only, since their

small numbers (7 and 9 respectively) make such relationships quite difficult

to observe. Our observed relationship betl"een occupational prestige and

instnunentalism is noticeably weaker among our females than among our males,

as indicated hy the significance of tau 13 dropping off to .05 from a velY

high .001. The reason for this weaker relationship may lie in the fact

that we have assigned all 24 housewives the same occupational prestige

score: 47. As a result of this, the statistical results arc bound to be
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lmvered somev.hat. Dispite t.his observed male-female difference, though,

these fil1dings support the contention that s)'stelTLs of social stratification

inevitably rest upon core societal values -- in our case it is the

valuation of instrumental types of action patterns v.hich occupies this

focal position of importance.

At the same time, the above data may also be seen as supportive of

hypothesis 1-2, "hich suggests that the possession of an instrumental

approach on the part of individuals is likely to be associated with their

adlieving occupational rewards such as pres tige, income and up'vard mobility.

1he same data '''hich indicates that high prestige occupations are normally

fulfilled in an instrumental manner also tells us that those individuals

,';no orient themselves to 'tJ1.cil' Hork i:1 all instrumentaJ. v.'ay are likely to

be accrued higher prestige than the average. Hypothesis 1-2 represents

a for1nalization of this prediction:

Hypothesis 1-2: Individuals who most orient themselves to their ''lork
role in an ins trumental manner a.re the ones ,.mo receive
high rewards wi thin the occupational realm - eg. prestige,
income and up,..,rard mobility.

Again, the significant results indicated by table V-I lead us to accept

the above hypothesis as applicable to males in our society. It should be

noted, however, that the strength of our observed relationship for ''lomen

(tau = .180, P< .OS) is not as strong as in the case of men. If this

trend is repeated along our other indicators of occupational reward, then

this may be interpreted as a clue that the stratification system in Canada

does not seem to ''Jork in an identical manner faT females as it does for

males. 111is diminished correlation forewan-s us that other variables not
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included in our model may act upon females in influencing their ul tjJTIate

occupational prestige.

Let us turn now to see how our respondents I instnnncntal

scores are related to another occupational reward: income. Table V-2

Tevie"~ these findings.

Table V-2: Instrumental Score by Income, Also by Sex.

(a) Males and Females

Instrumental
Score

Low

Heditun

High

}.,\:rrnber

Tau B = .293
P (. .001

Income
Low Medium High
-0

%
---0n :0 n n "0

10 1 1
(39) (6) (8)

12 8 6
(46) (47) (46)

4 8 {..
v

(15) (47) (46)

26 17 13
(100) (100) (100)

(b) ~1ales--
InstnIDlental Income
Score Low -neditun High-n % n % n %

Low 5 1 1
(45.5) (6) (8)

Medium 5 8 6

High
(45.5) (SO) (46)

1 7 6
- - ...

(9) (44) (46)

Number 11 16 13
(l00) (100) (100)

Tau B = .346
P <. •001
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(c) . Females

Ins tnrmental
Score----

Lm'l

Medium

Hig.~

5
(33)

7
(47)

3
(20)

Income
MeditllTl

n %

o
(0)

o
(0)

1
(100)

High
n- %

o
(0)

o
(0)

o
(0)

Number

Tau B = .239
P ( .10

15
(100)

1
(100)

o
(0)

The pattern remairL~ aLl10st identical to the "prestige" occupational reward

discassed above. The instrumental score is highly significantly related

to income for our total sample and for males, but not so for females.

For women, there is only an observable trend in the predicted direction

(significant at the .10 level). Again, this finding seems to point to the

inadequacy of our model in explaining the distribution of occJpational

re'oJards for women. Nevertheless, our hypothesis seems to be extremely

accurate for the male population: income distribution does seem to follow

the rule of high salaries being accrued to those most willing and able

to be highly ins tnllnental in their approach to tlleir 1'lork role.

Let us explore the relationship between instrumentalness and

upward mobili~r before attempting to elaborate on our understanding of

these results. As described in Appendix II, upHard mobility has been

defined as the difference between the respondent f s occupatiena.l pres tige
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and that of his or her father.

Table V-3: Ins trumental Score by Upward Mobil i ty A1s a by Sex.

(a) ~1a1es and Females-

Instrumental Up\vard Hobility
Score Low l,ledilllll High--- n .-% ----rl% I1T

Low 8 8 4
(35) (29) (15)

Medium 11 11 9
(48) (39) (33)

High 4 9 14
(17) (32) (52)

Numher 23 28 27
(100) (100) (100)

Tau B = .253
p <.0005

Instnnnental
Score

Upw'ard Mobility
Medium High
"11 % n%

Low

Medium

High

Number

4
(29)

8
(57)

2
(14)

14
(100)

2
(18)

7
(64)

2
(18)

11
(l00)

1
(7)

4
(27)

10
(67)

15
(100)

Tau B = .407
P <.0001
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(c) Females

Ins tnnnental
SCore

~\rard Hohili ty
. Medium

-n-T
High
n %

Low

Meditmt

High

Number

Tau B = .108
Insignificant

4
(45)

3
(33)

2
(22) "

9
"(100)

6
(35)

4
(24)

7
(41)

17
(100)

3
(25)

5
(42)

4
(33)

12
(100)

It is clear from these results that those men \\ho are highly

instTlunentally oriented to their work are the ones '\~10 have been most

upwardly mobile in our society. However, this is not repeated for our

female smnple. For women, there is apparently no relationship between their

instrumentalness and the degree to ,..hich they achieve higher occupational

prestige than their families of origin. One of the reasons \vhy this

relationship (as well as the others relating instrumental score to

occupational rewards) turned out to be so insighificant may be because of

methodological problems. Firstly, only 16 (out of a total sample of 40

women) loJorkecl within our fonnal occupational system. Out of these 16,

9 worked on a full-time bas is. Because all the res t were ass igned one single

occupational prestige score for housewives (i.e. 47), it would seem quite

unlikely for the occupational re'\lard correlations to turn out significantly.

With respect to the income-instrwnental relationship for w~nen, we have

an additional complication. Since 9 Homen in our sample work on a full-time
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basis, and 7 work on a part-time basis, entering these two groups into the

same category is much like comparing apples with oranges. Yet, dividing

the women into these groups is not practical, because of the small number

involved. l'lith groups of these sizes, any significant relationship would

be mos t surpris ing.

On the other hand, there still exis ts the logical poss ibili ty

that the a.bove resul ts are inherently "correct", revealing that the

stratification system for women does not operate in the same manner as it

apparently does for men. Likely, other factors not considered in this

study act to mediate between women's instn.:mentalness and their achievement

of occupational "rewards", rendering our model relatively ineffectual in

explaining the process of female social sti:atificatio:l. One of these

intervening factors may be described as employer discriminatory wo.ge,

hirip.g and promotion practices. MaI1Y studies have been done to illustrate

the point that women with equal qualifications to those of men have been

discriminated agains t in all three of the a love areas.
1

The eifect of

this discrimination would be to reduce the applicability of our model,

since it tends to assume that "merit" (Le. instrumental action

orientations) by and large gets rewarded in the appropriate manner,

without partiality.

1
See MaTianne A. Ferber and Jane W. Loeb, "Performance, Rewards and
Perceptions of Sex Discrimination among Male and Female Faculty ,"
American Sociolo!:,:ical Review, Vol. 78, No.4, January, 1973, 995-1002; also
WilliaITi-H3IDOVl tCh and Ihchard D. Horgens tein, "Sex Dis crimination: A
Case Study of an Unlikely Place to find It," Unpublished Typescript,
1972.
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Ano~ler factor which may act to reduce the applicabilivi of our

model vis-a-vis womell would he their not being encouraged or given facility

to adequately train theTILselves for highly skilled, high status occupations.

In fact there is evidence that many families purposefully forego tile post

secondary school education of their girl(s) for traditional or economic

2reasons. ~iany families simply prefer to concentrate their resources on the

education of their sones) (not daughters), since they are the ones who must

eventually go out and support a family. An influence such as this acts to

negate the accuracy of our mxlel. l\hile our model will correctly predict

that women with low instrumental scores will achieve relatively few

occupational rewards, it ,.,rill fail to take into account the fact that many

highly instnunental women do not receive rewards due to inadequate

educational preparation.

One more factor "hich may account for the inadequacy of our

model has been suggested by Epstein (see chapter 2). She suggests that

women "ho attempt to combine the housewife-ffiother role with that of an

outside occupation meet serious "s trains" "Jhich often impair them from

adequately meeting occupational role demanQs. Because the nature and

seriousness of these s trains likely differ CODS iderably from individual

to individual, so do the effects upon job performance. Unfortunately, our

Duncan attests to the relative importance of family financial resources
upon the educational achievements of children; see O.D. Duncan and
P.B. Bleu, 'lhe American Occupational Structure, (New York: lViley; 1967),
pp. 295-330. Aberle's study suggests that daughter's career opportunities
are not generally cons idered to be as important as those of sons; see
D.F. Aberle and K.D. Naegle, "Middle-Class Fathers I Occupational Role
and Attitudes Tm.,r8.rd 01ildren, II pp. 366-78.
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model fails to take these factors into consideration as well, and hence

its ability to explain is reduced.

In St.nTI, then, we cannot say for sure that our prediction about

an instnrrnental action orientation being logically and causally prior to

occupational n:Mards holds true with respect to women in Canada. The da.ta

confirms Parsons' thesis that our system of social stratification is based

upon tile valuation of instrumental action patterns, but the possession of

such an action orientation by our \'lOmen was not found to be consistently

associated wi til high occupational rewards. This result, we have said,

may be interpreted in two ways: (1) either the female pattern of

stratification is really quite different from the rr~le one, or (2) our

data (fer various reasons) is not adequately representing i'reality".

Just "'hich of these t ....'o "problems" are responsible {or our results, we

cannot say. Only further research can ans\"er such questions. On the otiler

hand, we have concluded that the same prediction concerning the relationship

between ins tnlffientalness and occupational rewards is entirely accurate

for the Canadian male population. Instnrrnental (as opposed to expressive)

forms of action are obviously a prerequisite for the Canadian male who

"'rishes to achieve prestige, income, and upward mobility.

Let us continue, now, wi tl) an analys is of our results as they

pertain to tile relationship beu~een value orientation and occupational

re",rards .

Value Orientation, In.stn.unental ism, and Occupational 'Rewards

It 'rill be recalled that at the begilming of this chapter, we
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described our system of distribution of occupational reWlrds as dependent

upon two logically prior factors: (1) the degree to 'vhich an individual

orients himself to his work in an instrumental manner, and (2) the

closeness of fit beuveen an individual's value o'dentation and the Doing,

Mas tcry -over -Nature , Individualism and Future types. Our original theory

suggested that these relationships beuveen occupational rewards,

instrumental score and value orientation hold truefor males and females

in our society. The intennediary concept of instrumentalness helps to

meaningfully unify the value orientation and occupational reward concepts.

On the one hand, Parsons has postulated it 'CO be an element of social

structure -- ~le basis upon ivhich we legitimize our stratification system.

Yet at the same time the concept is useful because it allO\,'s us to readily

unders tand how value orientation can be of such importance in differentially

predisposing people to adequately perfonn instrumental action patterns.

The method used to measure t.~ese value orientations was a

modified vel'S ion of the ins trument developed by Florence Kluckhohn and

FrEd Strodtbeck (described in chapter 4). Scores were assigned to each

respondent, representing the degree to "hich his or her ans'vers reveal

Doing, Future, t.1a.stery-over ·Nature, and Individualism value orientations.

At the same time, eadl respondent received an over-all total personality

score, represented by the average of his scores along all four value

orientation di'11ensions. The higher one's scores, the closer ,\e estimate

that person's value orientation is to the above four "dominant" types.

A low score on any value orientation dimension indicates that the

respondent's value oI'ientation is of one or another of the "alternative"
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types in our society.

The fo110"~ng hypothesis is an articulation of a formal link be'cween

value orientation, instrumental action, and occupational reward. Later,

it 'vill be argued that this view of our system of social stratification

is potentially quite helpful to us in our attempts to understand our

division of labour according to sex.

Hypothes is 2:

(a) An Individualism relational orientation,
(b) a Mastery-over-Nature man-nature orientation,
(c) a future time orientation,
(d) a Doing activity orientation, and
(e) a High Total Personality Score arc all important for

"proper" completjon of instnunental role expectations.
Hence we c).:-pect those individuals having the above
qualities to (1) be morc likely to have an instrumental
orientation to their ,..'ork Toles, and (2) be more likely
to be ones receiving high llrewards" within our occupational
structure than those indiviciuals having alternative value
orientation.s.

Tables V'-4a-c (below) show (1) our observed correlations beth'een

value orientations and instn.nnental score, and (2) the correlations

between occupational rewards and value orientations. Table V-4a

represents our findings for the total sample of 80, tables V-4b and

V-4c the findings for our male and female respondents respectively.

TIle statistic tau B is used to measure the strength of these relationships,

making the minimal asslTInption that our scales are ordinal and not

intenra1 in nature.



Table V -4a: Observed Correlations Between Value Orientations and (1) Instnnnental
Score, and (2) Occupational "Rel\ards II for all Respondents (n=80).

Value Orientation

g •

g.

Doing
tauB sig.

.005 I .1262 I .05

Individualism
-rauB sig.

.19751.005 1.2045

Future
tauB sig. -

as .1989 .05
I

.1771 .01 .1360 .05

I
I
I

01 .0166 insig. . 0648 ir.sig . .0646 ! insi

. 16021 insig.
I

05 .1795 .05

I
.0137 I insi·

I
ins ig. 1 .0150 insig. I .101 .1094 I .1197 i

I
.001

.0

.2562

.2727

.1703

.3584

Hastery-over-Nature
tauB sig.
.1962 1--=-0

I
I .0

I .0

Tot. Personality
TauB sig.

l. Instrumental Score .2061 .005

2. Occupational "newards "

a) Occupational Prestige .1237 .05

b) Income . 2308 .010

I c) Up\vard Mobility .1205 .10
r--
t""l
,...; d) Socio-economic status .3059 .001I

Table V-4b: Observed Correlations Between Value Orientations and (1) Instnnnental
Score and (2) Occupational "Rel'ards" ror all Male Respondents (n=40).

Value Orientation

.2059 .05

. 2801 .005

Tot. Personality
TauB sig.

.2103 .05

Future Individualism Doing
TauB sig. TauB TauB sig.

I .13831.10 1.0975 .1610 1. 10-j
i
I I
I !

.09251 ins ig. .1583 .10 .0937 I· .
llnslg .

i I
. 1750 I. 05 I. 2374 . .01 .0935 insig .

I I
insig . .05.1731 pO -.00421

.1276 linsig.! .1543 .10 I insig.

. 005

.001

.001

.001

.43S3

.3532

~/1C1S rery -over -Nature
TauD sig.

.3688

.3281.005

.005

.01

.3364

.3183

.2569

r:-Ins tnrrnenta1 Score I
2. Occupational f 'Rewards' I I
a) Occupational Prestige I
b) Income

c) Upward mobility

d) Socio-economic status



Table V-4c: Observed Correlations Between Value Orientations and (1) Instrumental
Score, and (2) Occupational "Rewards" for all Female Respondents
(n=40). --

Value Orientation

Individualism Doing
T B T B

Future
T B

Mastery-over-Nature
T B .

Tot. Personality
T Bau Slg. au Slg. au Slg. au Slg. au Slg.

I -

.1075Iinsig.l. Ins trumenta1 Score I .2108 .05 I .1586 .10 .1513 .10 .2763 .01
I I I

2. Occupational "Rewards' ,
I

Ia) Occupational Prestige -.1339 ins ig. .0777 insig. - .1190 insig. -.0548
1
insig. -.0934insig.

I i -.0991nsig .b) Income .1056

I
insig. .5024 .005 .1190 insig. .0985 Iinsig.

I
I I

c) Upward Mability - .1189

I
insig. -.1481 insig. I -.0317 insig. -.G135! insig.

I
-.OlSl~nsig.

I I , I
d) Socio-economic status .4139 .001 .3622 I

.001
I

.2919 .OOS 1.2576 I .01
.
2252

1
.05

I
I I

I
I I I
I I II I / II I I

I i I I 1 i I

I
00
l""l
,..;

I
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The first two columns in tables V-4a-c indicate the degree to

~hidl ~le total personality score that is, the combined effects of all

four value orientation dimensions is related to our dependent variables,

The results for our total sample and for males only reveal the predicted

patter~s: value orientations are very highly related to the instrumental

scores which individuals achieve, and only slightly less consistently

related to the various occupational rewards achieved by respondents. TIle

result that the achieved correlations between value orientations and

occupational rewards are generally some'vhat less significant than those

achieved with the ins tnnnental score was to have been expected by our

theory. This is because ,,,e hypothesized that the value orientation-

. occupational rewards relation..c:;hip is an indirect one; mediated through

the t'<fO more direct relationships with the irstnnnental score.

Our results in tables 4a-c reveal a different patterning for

women than they do for men. As a consequence, the two sexes will be cons id 

eredseparately here. Firs t, we will interpret our results as they pertain

to t~e male system of social stratification. 'The observed relationship

between value orientations and the dependent variables were not the same

along all of the various value orientation dimens ions. 'The single mos t

i1Tlportar~t value orientation in its predictive ability is the Mastery-over

Nature dimension, as evidenced by its consistently high and positive

correlation with t~e dependent variables. 'The remaining three orientation

dimensions do contribute to the over-all significance of the total

personali ty score, but individually do not reveal as cors is tently high

correlations with the dependent variables as t~e Maste~/-over-Nature
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dimens ion. This means that a belief t.~at "natural forces of all kinds

are to be overcome and put to the use of human beings" is of utmost

importance to one's 11getting ahead" in our society. To believe tllat "man

can do little to alter the process of nature" is to severely limit one's

dlances for occupational rewards.

The results of table V-tic reveal that the patterning of these

variables for women is not identical to tl1at of men. The correlations

between the various value orientation dimensions and the instnunenta1ness

score is very close to the expected pattern: there is a significant

relationship (at the .05 level) bet,,,een women's total personality scores

i111d their instrlilnenta1ncss score. But it is evident that value orientations

. arc not as c10se}y related to the direct occupational re,~rds of women as

they are for men. 111is is evidenced by the observation that 18/25 correlations

in tn.bIes V-4c are significant in the male and total sarnp1es, "'hile only

10/25 correlations are significant in the female sample. These results

are quite tmderstandable in light of our results in the previous section,

where we found little relationship to exist between females' instrumental

scores and t11eir ability to achieve occupational rewards. In that section,

we discussed some of tl1e poss ib1e explanations for this deviation from

our expected patten1.

One very interesting result is the observed strength of the

l'e1ationship bet\\'Ccn all the value orientation scores and the ctchievement

of socio-economic status by women. Because the socio-economic status

index is based upon tl1e husband's education, income and occupational prestige,

this result mus t be taken as an indication of the high correlation between
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women's value orientations and their husbands' occlTpational success. These

facts Dldicate that women with high total personality scores do nqt attain

occupational rewards themselves) even though they score high on the

instrumental score. Instead, they tend. oven\helmingly to marry tJlOse men

\..mo are mos t "successful", thereby achieving pres tige in an indirect

way.

Before going on to speculate about some of the repercussions

of these findings upon our pre-conceived theoretical model, let us

investigate our results as they pertain to our predictions about value

orientation differences according to sex.

(iii) Value Orientation?, Sex and Work Statl.L<;

In general, we may report that the findings of this study siJ.pport

our hypot.hesis that the sexes differ from one anot.her in the degree to ',hich

their value orientations are of the Doing ~ F'Jture, Individualism, and

MastelY-Qver-Nature types. Table V-5 (below) indicates the mean value

orientation scores for males, females, full-time \{)rking females, part-time

working females, and housewjves.

TABLE V-5 ON FOLLOWING PAGE

The following graphs are illustrative of the relationship presented in the .

above mentioned table. In general, they reveal that the highest mean value

orientation scores are accrued to males and those females ,mo work at full

time occupations. A some\ohat lower score W"dS found among those females working

on a part-time basis, and a still lower score was found amon g the vast majority

of \vomen l\ho report themselves to be housewives.



Table v-5: ~1ean Value orientation Scores by Sex and Work Status.

Value Orientation Score

Sex and Work Status Number Doing Future Individualism ~fustery-over-Nature Tot. PersanaIity-

Males, Total (all Employed) ... (40) .796 .686 .5~5 .738 .689

Females, Total ... (40) .789 .588 . .526 .664 .642

Females, Employed:
I

N a) Full-time ... (9) .791 .671 .533 .769 .691o::T
...-l,

b) Part-time ... (7) .845 .657 .509 .669 .670

Females, Housewife, ... (24) .772 .537 .528 .623 .615

TOTAL (80) .792 .637 .530 .701 .665
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Figure 3: Hean Doing scores for various sex subgroups .
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Figure 5: Mean total personality score for various sex
subgroups.
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A discussion of the statistical significance of these observed

relationships between sex, working status and value orientation scores

follmvs .

The first value orientation dimension which we shall consider

is the ~1.m-Nature relationship. In chapter 3, we hypothesized that males

have more of a Mastely-over-Nature value orientation than do females:

HypoT~esis 3a: Males more tl1an females in our society are inclined
----te-have more of a Mastery-over Nature tl1an a Harmony

~~th-Nature or Subjugation-to-Nature man-nature orientation.

This means that we expect females to be less inclined to have the feeling

that "forces of all kinds are to be overcome and put to the use of human

beings." Table V-6b directly tests the significance of this proposed

. value orientation difference bebveen various groups of males and females.

Table V-6a, on the other hand, presents the actual distribution of achieved

~'~steDT-over-Naturc scores on the part of our respondents, as divided

into sex and occupational categories.

Table V-6a: Mastely-over-Nature Score by Sex and
Occupational Status.

H© teN -over 
Natu)'e Scor~

Low

Hediu:n

High

Total

Males
(All Employed)

n %

12
(30)

14
(35)

14
(35)

40
. (100)

5
(31)

7
(44)

4
(25)

16
.(100)

Females
Hous cHive
--n-r

11
(46)

9
(38)

4
(16)

24
(lOD)

Total
n %"

16
(40)

16
(40)

8
(20)

40
(100)
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'Table V-6b: Tests of Statistical Significance for Mastery-over
Nature Value Orientation Differences BeDveen Various
Sub-groups.

Test of Significant Difference
rauB Sig.

Sub-group

Hales, Total vs. Females,
Total •..

Males, Total vs. Females,
Hou..sewife ...

~~les, Total vs. Females,
Employed ...

Females, Employed vs. Females,
Housewife ...

-.154

-.217

- .064

-.230

P (.05

p / .10

P (.05

These results indicate tllat males, as hypothesized, are more

'inclined than females to have a Mastery-over -Nature va]ue orientation.

Table V-6a reveals that this difference is even more marked hhen comparing

males witJ'1 housewives, the latter group tending to feel that they are

bound to significant forces in nature which are beyond their control.

Table V-6b, on the other hand, reveals that there is no significantly

appreciable man-nature value orientation difference between males and those

females ,mo work in the labour force. This lack of value orientation

difference was predicted by hypotllesis 4, ,mich follows:

!!rE.0thes is 4: We expect l'lorking females and males employed in the
occupational ,,'arId to be the ones most likely to achieve
high value orientation scores, ',hile nonl'lorking housewives
are expected to achieve relatively lower scores. Our best
estimate for part-time working females is that their value
orientation scores will likely fall in between those of the
housewives and full-time employed women.

Table V-6b also confinns tllat there is a significa'1t value orientation
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difference bet",Den housewives and working females along the Mas tery -over

Nature dimens ion. The fact that thes e results have been ach ieved dispite

the fact that we are working with such a small female sample is quite
7

significant indeed.
J

In sum, thtn, the data lead us to accept hypotheses 3a and 4,

suggesting that women with high Mastery-over-Nature scores are more likely

to he part of our regular labour force than those witJ'l Imver scores. .A.s

predicted, the statistically significant rank-ordering of Mastery-over-

Nature scores places working \~men and men at the top, followed by part -

time working women, and then housewives.

The next value orientation dimension for consideration is the

. time orientation, Our original hypothes is was that males tend to be

mOTe P;llture oriented than females:

Hypothesis 3B: Males more than females in our society are inclined to
-nave more of a Future than a Present or Past Time orientation.

We expect, then, that men will place a strong emphasis upon what is

going to happen in the future. W'nen compared with men, women are

predicted to show considerable concern about the Present and Past.

Tables V -7a and b illustrate the results of our survey as they pertain

to this question.

3
H.M. Blalock, Jr., Social Statistics. 2nd edition, (New York: Jl1cGrm,'-
IIi11, 1972), p. 163: "A factor that is large enough to produce differences
loJhich are 5 tatis tically significant in a small sample is therefore much
more worthy of one 'S attention than a factor 'vhich produces small differences
that can only be shown to be statistically significant \vith a very
large sample."
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Table V-7a: FuttIre Score by Sex and Occupational Status .-

Future Males ·Females
'Score TAIlEmployed) Employed I!ouse",ife Total

n % n % n ,- n %
-

Low 12 3 17 20
(30) (19) (71) (50)

McdillTJl 17 9 4 13
(43) (56) (17) (33)

High 11 4 3 7
(27) (25) (12) (17)

Total 40 16 24 24
(100) (100) (100) (100)

Table V-7h:

Sub-group

Tests of Statistical Significance for Future Value
Orientation Differences Between Various Sub-groups.

Test of Significant Differences
Tau ~ Slg,

Males, Total vs. Ftffia1es,
Total ... -.215 P'. 00 5

Males, Total vs. Females,
Housel·ife ... -.376 P ,1 .0001

Males, Total vs. Females,
Employed ... .052 Insignificant

Females, Employed vs. Females,
Housewife ... -.359 p,., .001

Interestingly enough, these results reveal the same pattern as was

achieved with the ,'ian -Nature Relational orientation. Hen, on the ",1101e,

are found to be cons iderably more future time oriented than are women

(significant at the .005 level). At the same time, this time orientation

"difference" becomes even more accentuated \vnen He compare the males "'i th

house'vives (as predicted in hypothesis 4). Tables V-7a a.nd b reveal that
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there is no apparent time orientation difference between '\\'Orking females and

the males. Future time orientation score, then, is an excellent

predictor of the work status of women: the more Future oriented a \,'Oman

is, the more inclined she is to be a member of the labour force.

Our data, then, confirms both hypotheses 3b aJ1d 4. The average

w.ale is s ignficantly more Future oriented than the average female, \,1lile

at u~e same time, women's Future scores are distributed in tile predicted

manner: full-time workers, part-time workers, and housewives (in that

order).

The next value orientation dimension along \..hic~ we expected

a s ex difference is that of the Activi ty orientation. On one end of

this contin1.lUJi1 'i~ the Being orientation, in whiCJ~ the prefel'ence is for

spor:.taneous and inrjJuls i ve forms of express ion. On the other end is the

Doi11g orientation, in which there is a marked preference for the ki.nds

of activity \..hich result in "real" and measurable accomplishments. 1he

result.c; of previous studies have led us to expect that men are likely

to have more of a Doing orientation than women. Hypothesis 3csumrnarizes

this prediction:

Hypothesis 3c: ~lales more than females in our society are inclined
tOhave more of a Doing than a Being or Being -in - Becoming
activity orientation.

Tables V-8a and b present us with the results of our survey along this

dimension:
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Table V-Sa: Doing Score by Sex and Occupatio,1U1 Status.

Doing Score

Low

~1ediLDil

High

Tot~l

Males
l1iJrErnp1oyed)

n" %

14
(35)

7
(17)

19
(48)

40
(100)

Employed
n %

5
(31)

4
(25)

7
(44)

16
(100) "

'Females
"HousewITe
--n~-

10
(42)

6
(25)

8
(33)

24
(100)

Total
-YI %

15
(38)

10
(25)

15
(37)

40
(100)

Table V-8b: Tests of Statistical Significance for Doing Value
Orientation Differences Between Various Sub-groups.

res t of Signific.a.'1t Difference
'tau 13 Si.&~

Males J Total V5. Females J

Total ... - .078 P <.15

Males J Total, \'5. Females,
House '<ife ... - .119 P <.10

Males, Total vs. Females,
Bnp1oyed ... - .004 Ins ignifican t

Females J Employed vs. Fema1es J

P <.10Housewife ... -.139

As with the above two value orientation dimef'sions 1 the same

pattern of men having tlle highest score J then working WOlilen, and then

housewives has occured here in tlle Activity orientation, IIowever, the

statistical strengtJl of these observed differences are not significant

at the .05 level. This means iliat we cannot accept ilie validity of
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Hypothesis 3c, but neither should we confidently reject it. \Ve may say

that there appca.rs to he a marked tendency in the predicted direction,

but it is not s t.rong enough to consider outright acceptance of the

hypothes is .

111e pa.ttern predicted in hypothes is 4, sugges ting that females

with the highest value orientation scores are most likely to be part of

the labour force holds tnle along the Doing-Being orientation diJ11ension.

Table V-8b indicates the strength of this relationship (sig. 0.10). It

is clear tJ1.at dispite the lower statistical significance, the Doing Score,

like the Future aDd Mas terycover-Nature scores, is a predictor of the

work status of women. 1110se women who demand D1e kinds of activities

\\~lich result in real accomplishments are consistently more likely to be

in the labour force tha..Tl those women wiD1 less of a Doing orientation.

The last basic value orientation along \oJhid1 we have hypothesized

a diffeTence according to sex is the relational orientation. On one end

of the continuum we have the Individualism orientation, in \'!hich the

individual feels 1J1at his o\~ goals have primacy over those of the groups

to \'!hid1 he is a member. At the other extreme is the Lineal relational

orientation. A person so oriented feels that the continuity of the family

group through time is mas t important ~ with ordered pas i tional success ion

"rithin this group also being stressed. In chapter 3, we hypothesized

that men are more likely than women to have an Individualism orientation:

I~'pothesis 3d: Males more tha.D females in our society are inclined
--0----"1:011avo more of an Indj vidualism than a Lineal or

Collateral relational orientation.

1he following tables present 1J1e sex differences in Individualism score as

derived from our sample.
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Table "V-9a: Individualism Score by Sex "and Occupational Status.

Inclividualism
Score

Low

MediLml

High

Total

Males
(AlrTIiiployed)

n %

Q
(22.5)

22
(55)

9
(22.5)

40
(loa)

Employed
n %

6
(38)

8
(50)

2
(12)

16
(100)

"Females
I lous elvife

n %

6
(25)

15
(62.5)

3
) 12.5)

24
(100)

Total
n%

12
(30)

23
(58)

5
(12)

40
(100)

Table V-9b: Tests of Statistic",l Significance for IndividlJalism
Value Orientation Differences Between Various Sub-Groups.

Test of Significant Difference
TaU"l3 ~ig ..

Iv!ales, Total vs. Females,
Total. ..

~b1es, Total vs. Females,
Housmvife ...

Males, Total vs. Females,
Employed ... "

Females, Employed vs. Females,
HouseHife ...

-.136 P <.05

-.091 p ~ .IS

-.159 P <.OS

+.105 Ins ignificar.t

111ese tables indicate that men, on the \vhole, are significantly

more Individualism oriented than are lvomen. 111is leads us to accept

hypothesis 3d, lvhich makes the same prediction. However, these same

tables and Figure V-4 (above) indicate that the predicted pattern of

\'larking women having higher value orientation scores than houseHives
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(Hy-putJlCS is 4) is not cons is tently repeated in 'chis value orientation

dilnension. 1116 femD-les ''lith the highest Individualism sco"re are the

full-time lvorkel's, followed by t.~e housewives, and then the part-bJne

Horkers. A result such as this presents the researcher ''lith a considerably

difficult problem in int.erpretation. The fact that the full-time Horking

females possess Individualism scores above the female average is quite

consistent iVith our expectations. In chapter 3, we suggested that an

Individualism relational orientation was quite important for proper

completion of most occupational role demands in our society. Theinterest.ing

deviation from this pattern is the part-time working females, ,vhose scores

indicate that they tend toward Lineal and Collatera.l orientations. 'This

finding Lends to support the idea tJ'1at many i,lomen who work on a part-time

basis are motivated to do so for economic reasons, rather than those of

career pursuit. Their relatively 1m.; Individualism scores reflect their

belief that familial goals are of prime concenl to them: hence, we would

not expect them to seek ''lork in order to realize independent and

individual aims. 111e full-time female workers, on the other hand, likely

differ from the part -time workers in that they are motivated to Hork

in response to some felt desire to achieve as individual entities different

from their usual place wi thin the familial group.

In sum, then, we have found that women, on the ,\!hole, tend to have

more of a Lineal and Collate:ml relational orientation than do men. Women

,.mo work m a full-time bas is are those most likely to have an

Individualism orientation, this link being a logical one in light of

hypothesis 4. The at first surprising finding that part-time ,\~omen have
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1m" Individualism scores was explained as possibly being related to their

entering the labour force as the result of a des ire to help the family

unit economically.

Our last value orientation score difference which we expected

according to sex is in the Total Personality Score -- i.e. the average

of respondents' all four value orientation scores. By using ti1is score,

a very general measure of the degree to \\hich ead1 respondents' value

orientations approximate the Doing, Individualism, Mastery-over-Nature

and Future orientation types \\~s obtained. In d1upter 3, the following

sex difference was sugges ted to ex.is t 'vith respect to this variable:

Hypothesis 3e: ~1ales more than females are inclined to have a
------combination of Doing, Individualism, Future, and l'-'lastery-over

Nature value orientations.

Tables V-lOa Hnd b (belm\') are a presentation of our results as they

relate to ti1is hypoD1csis.

Table V-lOa: Total Personality Score by Sex and Occupational
Status.

Total Personality Males Females
Score

-"-
(All Employed) ~yed Housewife Total

%
_.-

n % n~ n n %- -
Low 12 3 11 14

(30) (19) (46) (35)
Meditun 16 11 11 22

(40) (69) (46) (55)
High 12 2 2 4

(30) (12) (8) (10)

'TOtal 40 16 24 40
(laO) (laO) (l00) (lOOL-
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Te~.> ts of Statistical Significance for Total Personality
Score Differences Between Various Sub-groups.

Tests of Significant Difference
Tau B Sig.

Hales, Total vs. Females,
Total ...

Hales, Total vs. Females,
Hous e\"ife ...

~fules, Total vs. Females,
Employed ...

Females, Employed vs. Females,
Housewife ...

-.184

-.246

- .086

-.197

P<'.Ol.,

P ,.
. ',.005

Insignificant

p./ .05
"

===============-=:-==================================================
1hese results reflect the same patterns \vhich have been apparent

along the four value orientation dimens ions discussed above. In the first

f'lace, the data lends upport to hypothesis 3e, since a highly significant

difference in the predicted direction was fOLilld between the Total Personality

scores of men and those of women. 111e usually-observed pattern of working

females having a significantly high va]ue orientation score than housewives

is also true of the Total Personality Score, thus lending support to

hypothesis 4. Table V-ll (below) reveals this relationship.

Table V-ll: Total Personality Score By Work Status of Women

1ot~1 Personali!L
Score Housewife

n %

Work Status
part -t1JTIe

n %
Full-time

n r-
Low

Meditun

Tau B = .205
P< .05

11 2 1
(46) (29) (11)

11 4 7
(46) (57) (78)

High 2 1 1

Nujnber-··~·--_·_-- --_··__·_....-
24

-iB ----.--- 7 l41--..---9~(111..
.(1D-O.)__._ .__(lOJD ...GQQ1
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Unfortunately, our study cannot conclusively answer the question:

"\\'hich came first -- the working or the value orientations?" We cannot

say for sure that our group of working women are working primarily due

to their "general perspective on things," since the possibility exis ts

that their value orientations are systematically changed under the

influence of the work situation. However, the theory of value

orientations l'Ould suggest that there is geneYally a certain amount of

value orientation constancy after the primary socialization stage of each

person's development. So, although the data does not mediately· indicate

the direction of causation of this phenomena, our theory would sugges t

that peoples' value orientations likely preceed their decision to enter

the labour force. This is not to deny t.ltat value ol'icntaticn changes

sometimes occur as a consequence of one's presence at the '''ork place.

Likely, boti1 processes do operate to create the observed differences

between ,,'orking women and housewives. Our suggestion, wl.ough, is that the

primary direction of causation f10\~ from the value orientation to the

occupational role, and not vice versa.

In sum, then, we have observed that women I s value orientation..c;

differ significantly from those of the males in our sample. TI1e only

value orientation dimension in ,vhich this significant sex difference h'as

not observed is the Doing activity orientation, and here the predicted trend

h'as present. life have at the same tiTTle found that ,,'orking "lomen are

considerably more Doing, Futur e and Master/-over-Nature oriented than are

those women \vho do not hold jobs within the f01111a1 occupational sphere.

We have sugges ted that this value orientation difference bet\vcen \vorking
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and nom-Iorking .."omen is at least in part responsible for their different

work statuses.

General Surrnnary_

These findings, taken in total, pose quite a thorny problem vis

a-vis the acceptance or rejection of our theoretical explanation for

tile division of labour according to sex in Canada. Our original prediction,

it will be recalled, was that females achieve occupational rewards due

to tlt(, same factor ',iflich so influences men: that is, based upon the

possession (or non-possession) of a given value orientation "packap.e".

If this had been the case, then the additional observation that males and

females differ in the possession of this set of value orientations would

have made the division of labour quite understandable. However, as noted

above, our results in.dicate that female occupational prestige is not

dis tributed in quite the same manner as males '. As a consequence, we are

forced to conclude that our theoretical s cherne is not as all-e~1Cumrassing

as we migh t have hoped.

But this is not to say that nothing has been gained from our

toils: for much has been learned. For one, we have observed that our

mainstream occupational system does indeed distribute prestige, wealth

and advancement in accordance with peoples I Hillingness to interpret their

work roles in an i~strumental (as opposed to expressive) manner. Also,

the Doing, Future, Individualism and )\'lastery-over-Nature value orientations

have been found to he closely related to the adtievement of occupational

"success It for males al though this pattern is not duplicated among our
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female sample. This finding has serious implications for those who may

wish to see an alteration of our sexual division of labour. We have

previously knmrn that structural barriers act to seriously limit females

in their occupational pursuits. But \~lat we did not know \\'as that tJle

value orientat.ion differences between the sexes (observed in this study)

apparently exis t, and likely contribute to the maintenance of inequalities

within our occupational system. The fact that our results indicate that

women's occupational reHards arc not predictable on the bas is of knmvledge

of their value orientations does not negate this conclus ion. 111e simple

finding that high prestige jobs typically call upon their incumbents to

f-ulfil role require;nents in an instrumental manner has serious implicatioJ'5

for the male -female equality ques tion. Dispite the effects of employer

discrimi,}ation, inadequacy of training, and similar obstacles, women as

a group seeTil to face still one more barrier: their possession of value

orientations whidl are not advantageous to the fulfillment of high prestige

jobs 'l\rithin our occupational system. Further discussion about the possible

repercussions of this finding are contained in the next chapter.
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SUI1'Jnarv nnd Conclus i on

One of the T'lai.n benefits of C1 concludin~ chapter is that it

offers the author an opportunity to eA'plicate his studv as a ",'hole, 1!1

tE'TInS of its f':oals, frustrations, o.nd successes. 'nlis ,·:e ,·,ill try to do

here. \\Ie wiJl begin hy eAl']ainin~( OUT reseDrch approach, as it evolved

out of and reflects the hror}:s of other authors. In doin,?- this, ,\'e will

attemnt to show the Teader how our theoretical ori.entation cleve] oped ln

conju~ction \' i th and reaction to these nuthors. Upon tl-tis general

revie,·,' of our s tuely, we ,dJ I try to eV81uote SOl~le of the \'leak as \\'011

a...s stron.z noints in OUT \'ork, and i.ndicate areas for furthor research

\..hi.eh seen to be iClost potcntial1y frui tfu1. At the sc.unc title, 'YO \\'i11

excmdne 5011e of the ethical and nonll problems \\'hi ch our findings have

for a society such as ours, espousing the ideals of democracy nnd

egaJ. i tarianism.

In our introduction to this study, He envisioned its nain

purpose RS an attenrt to understand the nature of the mechanisms which

account for the s)'s tematic maintenance of male dominance in our society.

For our purpeses, \\Te restTictecJ the moaninz, of male dominance to the

mnaz.:i.ng re~~UlaTity "";th id1ich raen tend to sl;nersec1c ,·:omen ,,'it]1 respect

to the attninl'cnt of sud1 occu~atjonal rcwarcls as prestige, inCOll1e ;:mel

upward mohility. In our search for a suitahle cxn],mation for this

observ(ll,le social p1~enoJ1lenon, "'e rcvie\,'cd some of the \\orks of recent

'!fcll1:inist" authors, anthropol()~ists, h:iolozists, psycholo)'.ists, <lS \·:e11

-160 -
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as SOCiOlc.l~ists, So,nehm,', t1101l~h) none of these explanations reflected

just the perspective \vhid) "re ,','anted to t~lke with respect to our problem

under consider;Jtion. 1111.S docs not nean that \'.'e found there to he no

8cccDtab}e "trutlt l1 value anong the theori cs of n] 1 these various

pcrspecti.vcs. 'The J'1<lin criticisr.l \·;hich "ie levelled at Host of these

atltliors lies i.n tlteir um'iJlin~ness to srecjfic[lny rcbte their stwlies

to the question of nA]e-fe''1"l1c OCCllI',It1(n;J] distrihution, p2rticul;n-ly

8S it exists in CJllndil toclcl', In fact, ]'!ost of tic Jiter;1ture node little

direct YCfCTC~nce to the snecHics of t 11e prohleJ~~--ref1ccting tIle' reJotive

b_cl~ of empiri cal res carch in tll is (11',:)(1. /\5 a cons cquC'nce of tll is and

other c.b ss:1tis factions (outl inecl m chanter 2), ::l new attcl'lnt "'as made

to 0>:1.1.'11n our }1p)h1c:1', at hanc1.

In dc\'c10l'inZ 01..11' theorv of sexll<ll dir10T:\b;sl'l, it C!uicUy

hec<u'lc c]c,lr that \"C' could not encorror;lte al] possihle facits of this

complex :1l'ohle. at one tiJ'1c. \'!e decided to assume the f<1m-iliar nosition

"ithin socie]o~" that v<1lues Glre the centrallloti\'~ting force \v-itl1in ,my

given society. Starting out from this persnectivc, Wf' asked the

questions: Ulat is the 1'1ain "ic1eation<ll" hasi.s unon \'ldcll our syster:l of

strati-f-yjn~ peopJe is legitimated? Given this basis, are peopJc actll811y

stratifi.ed in accon'ance "~lith their possessi.on (or non-posscssion) of

personal qUAlitics 10~ic.1lly related to th8t lcgit:imizecl basis? Is there

anv evidence that men and "i9]11cn differ in their "iclci1 structlres" or

l'va1ue orient:1tions"? Jf so, ,.,hat arc the repercussions of tIlis

rossible difference? EX<1m:inin:: the \':orl'.s of 1'lR1~' 5cho1aTS ,~Teat]y hel,)ec1

11S in OUT attcl11r ,t to respond to these (Juestions. first and fo1'enost \\'(lS

the work of T<l1cott P<11'sons) \', ,iell suggested that ,\'e do hElve a -funclWlenta1
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iclcat:ioD:l.l hasis faT our syst(';'1 of social stratification: the positiv...~

valuation of instrumental action pntteTns (on the "cuHural 1
! as

",e] 1 ClS the !'individual'l levels). Gi.ven, for thE' sake of argtmle 1t,

that Pa-rsons ·;s correct in this ;lssertion, ,..:0 tl1en asl~e(l if there could

possiblY be intermtl value orient;1ticn diffcrences wHl,in a population

hhich influence the extent to i,hich people are ca;);:lble of completin~

ins tnlT!1ental Tole depmnc1s. Should th is }-'C the case, then \\'e ,,,auld predi ct

th:1t. thosc indivic1unls l'avin~ value orientations most conducive to fUlfiJ1in~

instn..l.1cntal action patterns are most likely to "succeed" within our

occllpat:ional syste~n. The asslU'1ption 1VC\S T"Cl<\P. t}lat tJ1ere is lH:ely to be

a good c1c2..1 of lor;icRl consistcn~.r hcb'een this ideational basis for

lcgitimizinf, status differences heniecn pearle, and peorle's nctual

behaviour il'it.. in their variOlLS occllllational roles. I felt confident

in 1T:aJ~ing this Qssu1T.Jltion, since it seemed clenr that the alterD:l.ti.vc

denial of legitimately-felt values as t.o "ho has the 'fright" to high

(vs. low) occup8tionnl rCII'3rcls mis:ht conccivably he associated HHh

consideral,le social disorder and cmos -- neither of ,·:hid, appear to he

dominant in Oll l' soci ety. So \\'e set off in search of a set of va)ue 

orientations ',hi.ch '·:e might e"l)cct to he relat.ed to P;-trsons' inst.nrrncnt.al

acUon ~8ttern--and ,..hich operate to stratify people "'itl1in the

occupational system in our society.

l11is 'I'e found in the \·:ork of KlucLhohn and Strodtbeck (the

fonner, not surprisingly, having been a student of Pnrsons at one time.)

Their value orient8tion scheme divides people in 8cc.ordcmce \'.'ith tJ"1e;r

"ph i1050ph i es of J ifc". Four value orientati on dinens iOfts 1'cprescntinp:
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bas ic htullc,T! prohl Cln S \'fhi ch all of us T'1US t solve are lIsed to crttc:;orize

pcop] e. One TI1C1V he characteri zed [w the extent to "'h ieh one hns a nOi.Jl~ ~

Future, lastery-over-Nnture, 2nd Indivic1unli.sm value orientntion. This

scheme is rel::ltccl to Parson.s' concept of jnstnwcntal action in that we

helVe preclict('c1 that the possessjon of valuc ori.entntions 1\,y\ich close]v

Cl JrOXiP18te the n.ho\'c f(Jur dominant types is helpful to people in

illfluendn~~ their ahi1itv to perf0TJ11 '\'ork tn.sJ<s j n an ins trumental p'anner.

LosicaJ]y, t1en, \'1e (lre ahle to extend our theory "hich pas tu] ates rt link

bet\\'cC'n instn!J"TIcntal isr~ and occupationa] reH8yd, to th<1t. of a

rela'tionsllip ])et"'ccll people's valle> orientations inf]uencjn?: their

abilit:v to succeed 1·:jtl1in Ol1~' occup<'ttional s)'ste~ll.. rftlY sl1~~estion t 11at

thl~ sexes likely differ in their possessio~l of these vCllue orjcntat!011

traits could h"nd (:s considerable iTlsi~ t into the p1'oh]c~ of t.he maintena.r.cE'

of sexual dimor his]11 in Can8ela. The results of our s tllc1v did not

seriolls 1)' contradict these prcdi.ctions.

1\'c tound that we ,,'ere ::1ble to observe em crl}Jirical connection

hetween the possession of noin.a., 11,'1- tery-o\,CY-Natllrc, Inc1ividu:l1iSPl

and Future vClluC' oTientlltions, (mel one's ahility to perform '\'ork duties

in CJ hi~~1J.y i.nst1iu~~entn.l \':8.:'. 1118 data shOi\!ed that this relationship

81'1Jarently hol<1s true for frT1:J] es ('IS "'ell ClS r.lales in our soci ety. 'TI1Ose

h<lvillg the value orientCltions dlich 1,le predicted to he rlost sl~1Jnorti\'e

of c:m jr.stnunental Rction pattcr;~ indcer1 turneel out. to achieve high

instnnncntal SCaTes i.n our index.

HOi';ever, "''11 en i,(~ came to tcs t our theoretical noti ons about

the relationship bct1\1C8n peonle's instnuncnta.l scores and the.iT :1chievement
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of occup3tional re\,'arcis, a signifiG'11lt devi~tion from our theory "'8S ohscrvccl.

C'Uf nTcdictions ,-:ere based upon the (perhaps naive) <1:-sumption that our

system of social str:ltHicati.on 2ctually operates to strotif;r people

priJ'1oxily upon their relati.ve possess i on of the cs tahlishccl tI] egi timate"

stratifier: i.e. the nbility to perfonn instnlrncntal action pattcrns.

The data shoh'ed this assumpti'Jn to he a false one for ,,'oJ'~en, and an

essentially correct one for men. The results for Jllen could hardIv have

been more supportive of our theoretical notions. '[11eir occupational

reh'anls ,,'ere shm·m to b8intimately related to both their instnnnental

and v81ue orientC'ltion scores, as predicted. \\'omen, though, did not

appear to he stratified in the same "lecr,iti nate" manner. Nei.ther their

3biLi.ty to perfon: 1J st"Y'u"lcntal action, nor 'their value orientations H~re

found to ne cons'istently related to thej r occupntional achievep'!cnts. '111 is

l:1P.21lS, of course, that 'other factors" must operate to deny t.he smooth

01CHttlon' of this let,:itimClte basis of stratifying \\,ol11cn within our

societv. In chApter ~, \,'e stlgges ted tklt these factors mav include

-'el1lplo;rer c1iscrim.'Iation,11 "inadequacy of fomal tr::dning," cmd the

I ":role strain" assodated ,.;i th the assum~)tion of the housC'"ri'fe-l11other as

\,'ell as the occupational or career roles. We do, hm-,'ever, have some

cOl1:;ic1crahlc Teservabons in firmlymak:ing this conclusion. In fact,

\'.'0 n:u.st ndmit tJ::1t \·:e do not fully trust these results to be entirely

!'(';li."hle with respect to the question of \;:enen's strJtification within

our occupational systel'1. This is due primarjly to certain mcthodolor;ical

'jr:l['orEcctions Hi.thi.n our st.udy (discussed .in d13pter 4). !-!ain]y 1ccause

of tj1(~ srrall number of women involved in this study, any firmly
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conchLsive statements about female stratification pattern..s must. be avoidecL

lIenec, our sllg~:;estion tJl(1t fer.lales are not. f'legitil:nteJy" stratified

\Vi thin our society (as men apparent1-j are) D1l.lS t he token in view of these

methodologi.cal probJcP\s. Our findin~s in this regard tllen, arc largely

e),.l'Joratory and tentative in naturc.

This heing the case, t.hen, we l'lUSt ask about SO:'le of the

repercussions of our semi-confirmed theory of social stratification as it

applies to C,m'JOR. ~'.hen we spcok of repercussions, we refer here to those

,'.hich are of import for the r.mle-fc]1wle inequaJity question. FirstI)', it

sec:rs clear £ror:l our results tl1at our on -goinr-, occupational syste!~l

is haseri prirnrily unon an i.nstnll'lental action pattern. I\t the S8re time,

we found that );Jon morc th;m 1"Omen possess those value oriellt<ltions 1'.11ich

arc most SU'lnorti.ve of their entry anc1 success ,dthin that occunationCll

system. On t 1 e hilS;S of these t,\:o findi.nzs, it is not at il11 difficult

to undcrstand hO\\' v8Iue orientation acts to keep many .,:onlen out of our

£01'['\81. occl.lpzltion2.] system, also orienting others to their occunations

in a non -i.ns tnu:lf'ntal manner. The consc\luencc of peopl e not approacJdns

their 1'.'ork in an instnlf.'CTl1:al In.anncr are so ohviOllS as to not neecl

elahoration heYe. I\t the SCll'lE' tine, our fincJinzs hove sug~C'sted to us

that 1':01.\en 1'1a)' be subject to illegitinatc intellnedjary factors influencing

their nbility to succeecJ within our occullational systen. 111is 1';ouId

not be a I1rohlC:;l, ,.,'crc it not for our strong hclj ef in the value of

egalitarianism --t.he helier in thc essential ec:uality of all !leaple.

In fact, it is th is apparent Vl.llgari zation a f the egalitarian ethos

dlich li.kcly notiv:::tcd our entire stud\'. Rir~ht in HiC introduction, 1\'e
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stDtcd ClS the' !l,dn ai.1 of tllis sttKk to be on atten!pt to understand C1nc1

cXl'18jn the 10,'~ical basis of the or-servClh]e pYe~bgc diff0rcnce hC't\':ccn

reten <mel \':O!TIC'n in our, 0ciety. To sorle extent, 1 be] ieve thJt \','e have made

Our 5 tucly h<1s pro !ided us ''''i t'1 hints as to the re3sons ".'']V

yomen 8H' (}jscrir:rinat.ecl a,9;ainst "..i thi'n our Occu;)<1bonCll h'orJc1. 'Iho

su:!~('stion 1-y [pste-dn t '1at mcn e111p]oyers discriminate Clgainst ,,;orlen in

orcler to safe0,uarcl t:1Ci r Cldvant~gcoLLs j)01.'.'f.T DOS i tion somehO\\' cannot h~

tJJe ',\~lOJe storv. \';e t.al-:e the position tJll1t. !'len, by and lar~e, C<:lnnot

be accurately ch:1Y:1cteri zed as such. It is likely that men hClse a good

deal of their hirin~ and pTonobon decisions upon their concept of

the "personal capabi Ii t.ics" of their cpm]oyces. Our fiIldin~; thot \':0:'1cn

h)r and large aTe more Doing, SUbjugCl bon-to -\;l1t.ure, Present <111(1 Coll:1teraJ

oriented th~lJ1 f'CIl mC:lns that J'len likclv have (1 siJ1'1i Jar conception of

these male-fem81c "differences". 111is, of coursc, is an cmnirjcal

Cju"stion ",11ich ah'ajts further study. One possible J11ethod of 3ttClining

a satisfactory ans',\'er to tIlis question would be by utili zing the KluckJlOhn

and Strodthec.r: l' ethoc.1. Dv askin o men hm... thev think "most ,-omen" ,\'ould
,,J ,

resT1onc. to givel value orientation choices, an esti!11()te of male

conceptions of ",'omen's value orientations mClY he obtained. f!t.lr study

would predict t.h~ t the t.radi ti ona] stereotype of ".'omen bcin,g incap.1h] e

of hcmdl ing !,ositions of }:cy inportance HitJlin our occupational "'orJd

(i.e. the belief that they arc less Doing, mastery-over-N:lture, Future,

and Individualism oriented than men) seem to have ,been internClllzed hy

most men. Those men ',\'ho are in hjrin~~ <mel pronation c1ccision-mClbng
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position:;, then, are likely t.o have internal; zed these st('re()~"l)('-'S,

and hence 1e very careful to make sure that their fCr.lale employees

adequately l!nrove thep.Lse]ves" hefore mahnz advancement decisions in

their favour. 111 is P.lC8nS that the "hurden of proof" is shifted somcilk!t

in the GIS:) of femiJles, s inee they wi 11 inevi.tahly 1ave to prove thel"selves

different from the others (or the s tereotvpe). In this ivay, then, tJle

phCllOl'1enOn of "em"!Jloyer discrini nation" :is qui te unclcrs tandahl e, since e1e

recTui ters vallle :i ns trumental action patterns, \\Ihi Ie fona les have by Dnd

large heen sociaLized to fill non-instnm1ental roles. 'D1e situation

nus t maintain itself unti 1 either of these conc1jti ons change.

Great confusion has undouhtarlv arisen over this entire issue of

male -fe)\lale occu1'3ti.onaJ differ:ellCes pr:irarily because of the diffuse

set of dogmas prescnteJ hy vario1.;s authors. By and 1ar[;0, Pfeninist"

cornmitment to refonl docs not allow them to consi.der altcrnat-i.vc

perspectives perh8ps morc "conservative" in nat.ure. Their sincere belief

that i''Omen T'lllSt he liberated from the c1eptJls of r.m}e 011pression puts thi.s

whole issue heyond the perspective of "intellcctunl curi os i tv" for them.--------------"-

Sir.lilarly, .the bi.ologist, anthropologist, OT psychologist cannot l'ut

ap))ro::lch the suhject matter in a namler n8tive to their Q'.'m pnrticu1m-

training. TIle perspective fTOll ,·:hich He hove viewed this issue h<lS been

soc:!o]c~~icaJ.} or mOTe spccificaJ1y socinJ.-psycho]o~ical in l'lJ.turc. \Iith

i.t, i\'e have tried to note the ir1"f)ort:mce of man's socia] existence for the

resultant divis'ion of labour, CIS \<.'c]] as :its sub-division accorc1in~; to

sex. This rle~ms that we !J<1ve cL1phasjzed tlle existence :lnd imr:1ct of

m(ln 1 S soci8} Iv -(1crivod V8J.ues and vn)uc ori cntat:Lolls upon tJ1e eli.vi.s j on
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of 1<1ho rr. From our v::m ta~~c poi nt, He c:m unckrs t(ll~<1 s('ln~c \ ;ol1~cn IS

ir']Xltlel1CC rmd :lJiS',cr AS being relcltc<1 to t.1,eir observation th:Jt "the syst.crl"

clocs not "'ork [or thcn in the smne 110nner in '::hich 't. does for men. /\t

the C;(lJile tbc, ":e ('lye also ahle to unc.1cfsttmcl the bus iness],1<111, ,'JIO

conceives of his female e1'1plo)'ees as h,' and lar~,e heing jnca:'lahle of a:;Sl'l

ins ilositions of l,ir::; YcsTlonsihi1itv , p-r]18:'5 h,cD-use of !1is c;':T!Crjellce

\'ii th ":O!lC'n ,·ho htlve ilnparcntlv heen (lui to inc-freetive in Clctin;: in a

hi:~hly jnstne~lcnt;ll liI::lnncr. Social 1'1~Cn01'1C'ncl C;UC~1 ns thjs ,HC esscnt"i,11l)'

'\.mccrstrtnc1:lble'- (lnd pcrhiln5 even ·'lo.r~ici1]'· --('spedn1]y ,,'hen vic\"ccl

frolll ;:1 TJerspccti"C \hieh docs not attelTlnt to reducc the: situ"tion to

t 1lat of (l dichotOlnOUC; conn ict.

]t is obvioT.1s thrlt r,uch vOTk sti)] re!'lnillS to be done in on'er

to clear llj) sorle of t]H'~ tmfortunate c1efidencles 'hich renain pClrt of

this Stllc;y. 'n e most .s:](lYing of these i.s locateJ in our inahility to

clearlv determine the" de0'T(:e to Hhich instnlJ'lenta] :lction pntterns (tlnd

hence value oricntDbons) are related to occupatlonil] rewanlc; for ,,'omen.

{\nother study focusi.n;:r its exclusive 8ttent1on upon this elTCn could give

tLS inval11ahle infol1'1ntion ".'l.th 'vh1ch to comnare males 811(1 females in

their elCcll.l1sition of occupationtl] successcs and failures. 'Olcro ClTC,

of course, severa] other Cluc~;tions whic11 hnvc heen suggested as the

result of this research. If i.t is deterrlincd that ,,!omen do not join

the occupational ":orlel :md succeed there in accordance Hi th the criteria

dcveloped "!ithip. this study, "nat factors do contrihlte to these action.s?

To '\~lat ext.ent do such factors (lS in.qc1eC1l1ate trai.ni.n~, crlflloyer

discrimination, and role stTain act to deter the occupational advnnccr.!cnt
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of ,,!omen? The ans,·:cl'S to these and other such questions ""i.Jl like]y help

to solve tlw no\'! in~ckquntely knm\'D pYoce~s ,\'herchy '\'Ol~len nre c1eleg~!te(l

to "sur.servient 'l occupationAl roles. To have knowledge of this process

:is not the S~1J)1e as heing able to control it. 1!m\'E'ver, should ,.Ie "":ish

to do so, a little bit of knmvlec1ge rrlny certainly be lp.neficial.



i'\Ppn~\TX I: The Interv; e\·.' Schedule

VALl.n~ ()inF~,rrATJn\JS STIlI)]' conducted lw 111'am I!m'1ovjtch

Ir:n::p'lTEW SCIlfDtJf.E

CE1\'Du\L C()DTV~ P.,'STRlTCTmNS:

lln1ess othcn!i so stated, "intervie\·er forgot" \·i.1 1 be coded hy n; "R refused

to Clns'...'ey" \-,111 be coded B; and "Don't knm,flwill he coded 0.

Pent A:

"Before \,'e begin the main part of the (juestionnai1'e clcaljn~ \·!ith

values, I voul d 1H:e to ask you some ~ues hons nbout your bClckground."

1. ivh<1t is the highest level of sc1lOo}jn~ yOll have reached?

Trade or bus incss schooJ

Some college
(Area am! no. of yrs . )

College grnduate
(Area and no. of)~

Som8 ~rad or prof school
Tfi eld and no. of yTS:')'

Professional der;ree
TT.:j e1d and no. of vrs.)

2. \\lwt is the formal title of your occupation?

-170 -

1
4'---
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3. (FOR tNCLE!\R ClC:ClJr/\.TIO~-, nr.SpnNSr:S) \',ihRt do vou :letuallv do ,,,hilc

_._----

4. 11010,1 did you y:et this joh?

1. Normal ehrmncls

3. Other -----_.

2. InfJuence 8

5. SOl'le people vOT1- at their johs just j'eG1USe t1)cy someho\'l nust earn a

livin~, ,,'hUe otheT people Hark in onler to Clehieve so'~c' lon~; -tcnn

a ?----------------
Does it fulfil anv personal g03l OT goals ,·.'hieh yOll have?

1. Yes 2. No 9

6. IF!? :'\:\JSI\r:PJ~!) t~!OI TO n. S~ SKIP TO n. 14.

\\TInt is this goal, or ,·..hat are these p,oals?

J.

2.

3.
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7. Pen-I diSl1,)pointed ,·:ould vou be ,.. ith youTself i.f vou could not fulfil

thi~ ~~0{l1 of

1. Extrc,,"'1e Jv dis

3. ~loderatc1y elis

8. - 1\~H~n you RTC ,·-'orUllf, as (1

?

2. ()u i. te cl is

~. \ot so veTV dis

do you ever tl ink ahout how

lfl

t~l(' \':01']( you ayc doinr. tJ1Cn and there is related to your goa) of

? (IF YES) !Jo VOll t11'ink ::ll"out this relationshi---------
only from tjTi~E' to tine, aT quite often, or perhCl]1s SDrlc\-;here inhet\·.'cen

1:11e50 two?

1- Pe18tion thought ahout CHii tc often

2. He1ation though t about In rl moderate RP10tmt

3. De] (thon thou~.Yht about on1v from ti)'\c to time
/

9. ])0 you have the feeling that your goal(s) \I'i]] be fulfilled even :if

Vall don't consciolls1y d:irect youT efforts tm'mrds its Clttaillf1ent?

1. Yes, jt ,-:i1] ]1rob~hJy come about even :i f I clan' t exert effort

2. No, it \I'ill prohJhly not CaPle ahout even :i f I exert effort.

3. No, j t \\'i11 prohably come about only if I exert effort

10. Do you think that you have knmvledge of 811 the factors \'11 ich may lleJp

you to\'.'2rcls the attClinnent of this/these f~oa] (s)?

11

]2

1. YC's

IF 'YIS 1, \\hat 8re these factors?

2. No 13
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IF R N!SNEm~D 1YES 1 TO Q. 10, (~O TO Q. 13.

1101\' does a person ]jkc yo lrseJf work to find out about tJlese factors?

1. Re<ldinp. boo}'s) magDzines, etc., watching TV

2. T<lkj.nc; extra courses

:5. Si tting cmd t...tli nking

IL Talking to other people 14

12. Do you activ0.Jy ,-:ork to find out nhout All these factors which may

help you tmvarcls the realization of this goal?

1. Yes

13. IF R ANS1\lf:RED 'YES I TO Q. 12:

2. No 15

Hm,' ;1ctive]y do you ";01'1: to find out about these th ings?

1. Extremely actively

3. Hoc1erately actively

2. Very actively

4. Not very actively 16

14. 1\hen you are l;.rorking as a , I 'F1 sure th8t you find

that there arc times i"hcn you may engage in pleasurable act'iv'j ties

which "'lre not directly related to the fonnal requirements of your job,

for example toking an extra-long coffee brE'ak, or ta11~illg \dth your

neighhotly) or perhp.ps ju..c; t sitting <mel elaydre.:-ming m,l-Ii Ie. Ahout

"~13t percentap.e of your \.torh.ng time do you devote to activi ti es of

this sort? Plc~lse think careful1)T before ans\·:cring.

1.7
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]5 '/h 1 t 1 . .. J f' . . ?.• \',,,y co you no s )enc Plore tlme engaglng 3n t.lesc types 0 - actlvltles.

J. Becau:;c it n:ight interfere 'I,-j tll PlV gORl ($)

') Becallso it is not florally correct'-0.

3. BCG1USC r.1V hoss mi rht catch mC'

IG. Do yOIl frequently purpose fully deny yourself the p] ~asure of these

acthri ti es, 01' do never deny "ourse] f the:;e plc2surcs, or perhaps

19

1.

')
L..

Den; es h irlself frequentJ.;'

Denies h11'1.3c1 r fron tine to tiP1('

~~. Deni.es hip15C1f neyer

17. \'.hat HTe the di rfCYC'Jlt jobs that you l~ve } eld throu:::;hout vour

lifetime, startin?, "'ith vour first fUJ}-tir'lC ioh?

--_._-----

18. People often ('(Ill: of soda1 class, such ns \"orkin~ class, middlE'

class, "mel unncr c1 (\SS . L~ ~t sod a1 c] ;:ISS Foul c1 Vall say vou hc1011~ to?

20

21

1. IJpper

1(.1. (n.,Y (l,)c~~P'f~'I'In\) c.:J'v, .. \\}-I .. " ,.cx

1. \!a1 e

2. ;.fiddle

2. Female 24
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/\. TYPE OF I in! lSE :

"cal thy

E.lahorately furnished

.'(';:]tly furnished

!\ot-so-J)C'atly furnis11Cd

Ncat and tidy

i,jessv

D. SFS OF R:

J. lIppcr

Abomin8.1 Jc

Average

VeT\' lllC'SSY

2. ~ Ii del] c

25

21. (OHT FOR FlJLL-TFD: IIOUS[WIVES) \\'hich of thesc groups does your

income from all sources hefore ta..-xcs fall in? (USE CARD)

J. Under $]000

3. zona - Z~1S10

S. 4000-S909

7 lO,nOO-14,9~9, .
9. n.K.

11. 20,non+

22. In 1'.'hnt year were you horn?

2. 1000 -19 C1 9

4. 30nO-3999

6. ('flOO-9099

8. N.A.

10. lS,nOO-19,noo

26
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23. l':r1cre did vou gym.' up?
I

1. CmCld<1

3. China (For)

5. Greece

7. Jrelan(1

q. n.1\.

Ii. Scotl<1nu

13. United St.a t.es

15. 0ther -----

24. C-" or COlm ,un j ty :.J J. 7.('

l. 0vpr 250,000

3. 2S ,non -9~', 990

S. O-C),099

2. China (CO:l) 31

4. England

6. InchCl

8. 1\./\ .

] O. ItHl)'

12. Trinidad (1 Tobc~~o

H. 1\(11 es

33

4. If) ,000 -24,999

2S. Would you descri.he the cOlJulTuni ty as 1,eing rurC1l, a small to\'.'I1, a

sub-urD, or an uylxm city?

]. 11y1"'1(1n

3. Small town

S. Other

2. Sub-urhan

4. Pural

34

26. (IF R GREh' UP IN :,nR1:: THt\N aNI: LOCATIOi'I , GTV1: ABOVE D/\T/\ 0 DATES F01"(
Et\CH LOCATION)

Dates

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Size
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17 \l:hat is your re1jgion?'-', .

1. Agnostic 2. Anglican 35

3. Atheist ~ . Baptist

5. Gred~ Orthodox 6. Jewish

7. Lutheran 8. N.A.

9. D.K. 10. Preslwtcrian

11. R01TI;ln Catholic 12. lJkTanian (Greek) Catholic

13. United Church 1.'1 • Other

28 .. l!O\\' religious do )'Oll consider yourself to he?

1. Very rell.s;i ous

S. Other

2. HocJcratcly rel

4. Not reI at all

37

2.9. \'.here \':8S your f8ther born?

L Canada

3. China (For)

S. Greece

7. Ireland

9. D.K.

11. Scotland

n. Unj ted States

15. ()ther

30A. TF C.ANADA: Tn '\hat city?

2. 0dJ1a (Com) 38

~ . England

6. India

8. N.J\.

10. Italy

12. Trinidad GTobego

14. \Vales
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3013. If. C/\j\)j\.rJj\: '~~lere was "our father IS fat11cr lonl?

31. hhel"C Has "'ellr mother born?
TcDlmtr)' - co(le Rs7l20)

31R. If CN'!'\Tt\: !vhere "~las "Ollr mother's 1110ther born?

32. Ahollt 1,'A1Cltis the: hi. rr)lest level of school:inf:; your Llther rCi1chccl?

I!ClS he h.~G nw other tro.j ni.ng?

Tr8clc or husiness school

Some college
17\ren-r-;- no. of yrs~

ColleZ8 ~raduatc
, '(Area ~ no. 0+ yrs.)

Some grad 01' prof school
U~j eld f:!10 .- of yrs~---------

Professional degree
TFielc1 & no. oryrs:)

33. 1\"not WClS your father's T:lain OCCU[1:Jt:i on durinp; the vcaTS \",'hen you

were gro\Vi.n?, up?

42

44
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3~. -'\h\1iJt ",nat is the highest level of sch()olin~ your mot11C'r YC':lchcel?

Jl8S S110 had any othey training?

T~~:atc ex(\ct ,QT.:lclc) -------------

Trade or 1usiness schoo]

46

Some college

College grDcluate
-(/'\rea F1 no. Ot)/rs.)

SOI1~(; grad or prof SdlO01

35. \\'ou]d you consider YOllr parents to be J'lcPlhers of the worbng cJ3SS,

the midcll e class, or the upper class?

1. Upper

3. \'forkj nr.

36. What is your J11(lrital statlL<;?

1. Single

3. SeparnteJ

5. Wielm'-'ec1

SI"lGLE PEOPLE SKIP TO Pi\TU B

37. 1101-.' many children do yOll hovC'?

2. ~.'!idd] e

4. Other

2. Hayrj cel

4. DiYorced

6. Other

48

49

50

38. Hmv many of your childY~n arc no,,", living out on their own?

S2
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3Sl. l\hat is the hi~;hcst level of schoo] ing your husb/wife has reached? H:ls

he/she had any otllCr training?

7'·-·-----------,-State exact .Qrade)

Trade or business school

Some colle::c
r\rea f, no. of. vrs.)

53

Co11cgc ~rac1.l.l;1te

Some g1"lC[ or nrof Sc1100l

Profess i011;11 degree
TPicld f{ no. at yrs·-.""")-----------

40. h110t is your hush/,.:jfe's occupation?

41. (nO NOT ASK OF T! !OSr: \\1[0 ASkeD Q. 30 ']TS1\n~ I) rETIRED, or

How did your hus ])cmc1./wife get th j s j o!\?

5S

1. Noma] channels

3. Other -------------

2. Influence

S7

1\ 2 . (Dn NOT /\SK OF TJ i()SE \\~!() A!'!SI'lERED (). 3"-1 'lfS\IlF' I, RET IRrD) or

llN1':':' PLOYEn)

Within ,,')(It grour \'!Oulcl you estjl~l(]te your hush/,':He's income

to be? (USr: CJ\RD)

58
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!13. i.,r:wt nrc the different jobs that your hllshand/\,'ifc h~IS held throu;.:;hout

his/her h;'cU':'c, st(1Ttin~ ,:ith the first fll11-br 1c posHion?
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Part T',:

I '.1\:01'.' I ":ouId J j l~c to read you some ques t ions ,.,1, i cl1 des cr -i he a TO;]] -1 i Ie

s:ituat"jon or ]11'01,](':.1. 111en t,:o or threE' different solut:ions to the pTohlem

\'Till be ::;j"(,l1. Your joh is to sav ,·'~Li_ch of these nrescntcc! sO]lltions to

th e l,yoh1C'~'l is bcs t -In VOllr 0T1J111 on .

rou th j nk Hou]clhe t lC 1)es t to warL for.

l. nne hoss ",as a fair cnou~:11 111an, and ~e paid S] ight:ly more tJ,Cln

the ~o1nf; ,·'ase. But l,e \\las the UI1C\ or 110S~; hho in.c:;istec1 thClt

men work }Iard ('mel stick on the job. Jle did not like it aJl ,·:hen

a. "'oTkcr SOI'~Ctjl'lE'S iust knocked off work for ;1 while to ~o on a

trip or have a (bv or so of fun, and thmg.ht it K1S ri.pht to fixe

sud, a "-'orker.

2. 1.1'e other hoss naic1 just average "'ages hut ,·-,as not so nTI1l.

He unders toad thcl t a vorLer ".'nU] d s oJ'leti.mes jus t not sh 0\\' un

'\'auld be off on (l trip or hav-ing a little fun for a clay or two.

I'I11en his f 1cn did tJ-ds: he ",ould t8ke then hack \I'ithout sClyjnr.

too much.

i\hich of these men do vou be] jeve that 1_t \-!0111c1 be better to work for in

mas t cases? 1 2 62

\\hich kind of boss do vou believe that it 15 hetter to he in Pl0St
/

cases? 1 2 63
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45. '11n'0e ymll1,'J. f"leor1e \·;ere taJkinn.: ahout ],0\\' \"0.11 the)' thou~ht th0ir fmlli] i.es

would do )!1atcria 1 ly OilC day RS cOr.1parecl \,!i th their fathers and mothers.

111\..:)' oncll said different thin0's.
• ..1

1. The firs t 3Clid: I cxpect my family to be bcttcr off in the fllturc

th<ln 111Y pClrcnts 1 {amiJy if \\'C \\'ork J1<ucl and plcm ri~;ht. 111ings in

tl1i s countr),' ~tc;tla1Jv get hetter for people \"ho rca] lv try.

2. The second onc scdd: I don't 'know ,·.1lCthcr my fClmi]y \,'in be ])etter

off, the sane, or \','01'5e off t)vm "I>T pArents' family. Th jll~S

always ~o uJl and clown ~ven .if peop] e do \,,lork hnrd - so one can never

..'0.(111)' teJl how til i nr,s \,,'ill be.

3. 11le third one said: I eXTlect my fClJnily to be about thc same as 111V

parents I f(U:Jj1y. 'J11C hes t ""(1~! is to work hilrd and plan "rays to

keep up things as tJ ey hnve been in the pas t.

lll'hich of thcse people do you think had the hes t HaV of lookin?, at

things? 1. 2 3 64

lvh ich of the other two persons had the better \·my of looking at

things? 1 2 3 65

46. Here are three \vay:. In "hich a person rlay \,-'ork.

1. One \\ay is \·,'orking on one's 0\-.'11 as an inclivic1ual. Tn this CRSC,

you are pretty ll~uch your O\m hoss. YOll decide most things yourself,

and how you get along] S your O\'in hus iness. You only havE' to take

care of yourself, and don't expect others to look out for yOll.

2. Another Hay is Horking in a group \\here you rlll \,.'ork togetJlcr

wi tJlOut thcre lwing one main hoss. rvervone lTl the Qroun has
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something to say 1n the decisions that arc f,laclc, and you can all count

on e~ch oth~r.

3. 1\ t.lllnl \Vay is ";orking for <1n owner, or someone hila has been

rUllnJ,ng th 1ngs for along time. In th is C<1S e, you do not tal~e part

in deciding hCM the husiness Ivill be nm, but you know that VOll can

depend on the boss to I1clp you out in 11<:my ways.

1'.IfIich of these wavs is usually best? 1

"'hich of the other th'O \\'ays is better? 1

2

2

3

3

66

67

47. 1\ m::m once had a successful husiness. Gradurrlly m,my different thin~s

":ent wronr" ev<:'ntuallv leadi n;; to bankruptcy. People talked about t.his

and 5ai(1 eli fferent thinr5.

1. SOI'lC people said you just can't hlame a man \'.'hen things like this

h3~lpen. '111e1'e are so Piany th infs thrtt can and do haJ)ren, and a man

C811 do a1nost nothing to prevent such losses "~len they come. l'e

all h,we to learn to take the bad 'I'i th the good.

2. SOf, l e other people said that it was probably tIle 11\811'5 own fCl1l1t

that he "lent banl<Tupt. lie nro],(lh1)' didn't use his IlCacl to prevent

the losses. '!llev said that it is usuDlJy th case that 1'1en \vho kcep

up on ne'·,' ,';8VS of doing things, and re<'lllv set themselves to it,

alr:1os t ali-.lays fi nc1 a '·mv to keep out 0 [ such troul'le.

3. Still otl~er reOl] e snjc1 tlat it \f0S prohohl)' hecause t]lC mt1n h"od

not lived his lifE:' right had not done tJ1ings in the morally

correct ,·!(tV. ;'Icn ,·..ho trv to keep the!'1~elvcs in hanl10ny '.';1. th God

usually don 1 t nm into such trouhJ e.
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Tn ctlses such as tl"ds) \\'h-1ch of these t.hree reasons do Vall t 1link js ),:05t.

lLSwlll y true' '( ] 2 3

IV}l icJl of tJ)C' other t1\'O reasons do vou th inL 1 s narc true?

1. 2 3 60

48. '1'he:'c \,('YC two people t(1nin~ ,1~(\Ut. nm·! thev liked to lin~. 'r11CY had

different j(ki1s.

1. (Inc s;lic1: 1'-:11at T cwe' ahout 1":os1. is acco!n~""l ishin0; thin~s -- grttin?:

things (lone just as \·.'ell .15 or hetter t.han otJ1E'r peor]e do tl.(';'1.

I like to see results (mel think they (lre "!(lrth \'iorJ;ing for.

2. 111e othel' <;;11(1: 1\.h8t T care about rost is to be left ::IJone to

I don I 1. D.h.'(1:'s r,ct PlllCh done but cnj 0;' ] ife ns T f,o along, t;'<1.1.

is tJ: c bes 1. \-my.

\'.hich of these D,"O l,)(,1'sons do vou thin\: has the Jetter \'CD\' of

thinkinr:? 1 2 70

49. People often ~)avc vcry diffcrcnt ideas ahout \·hat has ~one before ::Ind

\'!hat \>!e can expect. in ] i fe. Here arc three \\'o.)'s of thinbng about

these th ings.

1.... SOlTIC people belicve that it is best to f,ive l~OSt attention to

\,.~lat is happening nO\I' in the present. 111ev say that tJ,e p.1st has

gone and the future is l.uch too unccyt8in to count on. Ih inns do
"

change, hut it is sometirles for tJ1C hetter 3nd SOP)etimcs for the

\ 'orsE', so in the 10lV; nm it. is about the same. 111ese people

helieve tte best way to live is to keen those of t.he old \·.'ays t])clt
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one can - or that one bkes - hut to he re:1dy to accept tJ1e 11("\' \\'ClyS

i'.rJ1ich "'iJ1 help to make Jife easier and hetter as He live fro. 1 year

to year.

2. Some peop] e th i nk tha t th e \':ays of th e pas t \Vere t1', e bes t, (mc! as

chnnges comc, thinp,s get worse. 'l11Cse people th:ink that the best

\·:ay to ljve is to war]; hard to keep up the old \\'3VS and ty), to bring

them h;Kk \·,'hen 1.h ey nrc los t.

3. Some people heljeve tJlat it is aJnost alw8ys the \'.'ays of t]le future

the \'lays 'dlich are still to come - \',llich "'ill he best, and they say

that even thoup,h there are SOl~lctimes 51 all setbacks, change brings

jmnrovcIncnts in the long run. These people think the hest \':av to

1ive i.s to look a 1.on~ time ::Jhe;ld, work hard, (md give up 11nny

things no\'/ so that the future ",il1 be better.

\\-hjch of these '·.'DyS of looking at life do yOll think is best?

1 2 71

hill i ch of the otl1er two \,.'ays do you th ink is better? 1. 2 3 72

50. A man had a business failure. He Dnd his fami.ly had to havc he1.n from

S0111eone if they were ever going to regain thejr financial security.

'111er8 are three different ways of gettjng help. \'!hich of tllf.:Se three

wavs wau1.d be hest'?

1. 1'!ould j t be best if he depended mostly on his brotJ1crs and sjsters

or other relatives a] 1 to he1p him out as J~luch as each one could?

2. 1vou] d it be bcs t for him to try to raj s c the nancy on his O\'/fi from

people 1'J1O are neither relC! tivcs nor el'1ployers?
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3. Would it be bes 1'. for hiJ. to go to a hoss or to an older important

1'clative 1"ho is used to manar.ing such things) <:lnd ask him to hel)') out

until t1 ings get better?

Which 1yay of gettinz the help do you think \\'ould usually be ]lest?

I 2 3 73

1\1l1Ch 1\'(1V of getting the help do you think is next best?

1 2 3 74

51. '111ere "'ere three f~rmers \'.110 had fi.elds ",itJl crops. 11-18 three r~en

h<Jc1 quite differcnt W3YS of T'1:lnt:in~ (Ina taking Glre of crops.

1. One man put: in his crops, ,..'or-y.ed hqrd, and :llso set himse]f to

living jn dght and pr0l'cr W::1Ys, lIe felt that it is t10 1'my a

man "Iorks cln<~ tTj es to l~eep hi~nscJ f j n haTmony "J; th t.he forces

around hi:n t,l-jat has the nost effect on cor.ditions and the hraV

crons turn ell t .

2. On.c 1118n 11l1t ill his crops. It\.fter\\Torc1s he \"!oTl~c(l on tJ1Cl~ Sllffic5cntl)T

hut did not do more: them 1'!(1S necess3'0' to keel' then ~oinr. Glanz.

He felt that it mainly depended on h'cather conditions hOl': they

,,!ould turn out and that nothing extra that people could do "'ould

change things.

3. One Plan put in his crops and then worked on thel~ a lot of tIle

t;J11e aml 111::lc!e use of all tl1C nell sci cnti fi c i c1C'a~ ]'e could fi nel.

out ahout: Ire felt t]lat b;l doin~ this he ,'r011Jcl in )'lost yeaTS

prevent m~my of t. C' ef-f.ects or bad con<l'j hons.

1\hjch of these \'.'C1)'S do you hel:jeve is llS'..lO.11y hest? ,
~. 2 3 75
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l\hieh of the other t\·:o ":8y5 do you believe 15 bettcr? 1 2 3 76

\..hieh of the other t\':o ways is usually hetter?

2 3

1 2 3

77

7R

53. An est~bli5hcc1 oyp,c:mi z8tion in your cOlMllmity is to send a delegate - a

l'enrcsentative - to a J:1E'etim~ 8\"ClV froP) }lere. 11o\\, should this

delegate he chosen?

1. Is it best that a meetinD he GlUed and cvervone in the

organiz<ltion discuss thinr-s until a]lllost everyone ar:rees so t.h;lt

\\11en a vote is tALcn, alJ'lost all )eople ,·!oul(l be C1grccd on the sarlO

person?
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2. Is H hest that the olcJer, importont lC<ldcl'S take the r~<:lin

responsihilit;.' for deciding ,·'ho should Teprc:ent the people s'incc they

arc the ones ".ho have hac! 1ong experience> i 11 such Jaa tters ?

:). Is it bes t th el t a meeting be cell] ed, names be IJu t up, and th en a

vote taken? 'Ihen the man \-:ho gets the maj oTi ty of votes is sent as

a dclcg~te, even if there are r.l:lny people ~\tlo arc stiJl against.

this man.

htli.ch of these \'(ClVS of choosing is usually best in r.l0S t cases?

1 2 :) 70

\Vhj ch of the other t.HO \..'<1Y5 is usually hetter?

1 2 3 80

5il. Thc)'e <lXC 1'l<1n:' diffcrent \':a)'5 of thinking about how ]118n is reletteel

to the coneti tions ,·,rhich 8]10\-: hip\ to live cr die, ane! be hnppy or Sod.

HeTe are three possible ,·:ays.

1. People and nature ":ork togetJler all the tiln.e; the conditions

,.midl r:la1<c nen t1J.e \'!a)' they (lre depends upon '\~lether peorlc

themselves do all the proper things to keep thef.'selves in hanl10ny

,·:ith the forces a round th em.

2. 1here is no force "lhich directly uses its rO\\'cr to control all

the conditions ,..hich affect J~len. It is up to people ther. selves

to figllye out the ,':ays condi.tions chanr-e and to try h:lrc! to find

the \\'8YS of controll ing them.

3. .Just hm-: the powerful forces which affect men act unon us ca mot

be knO\m hy memo It is useless for people to think they can chanD:e
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th j ngs very much for very long. Th e bcs t ,·,ray is to take

condi tions as they come and do as "'ell as one can.

\\rhich of these "'lays of lookinr, nt things do you think js

best? I 2 3

1vhich of tllC other two ,·.'aV5 do you th ink is better?

8]

I 2 82
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Jlnrt C:

}k'lOi,,' Y01.1 1\'j.3_l find a numher of statenents ahout which tJlerc is no general

(18roen""nt. People differ \\'idely in the \\'ay :in \"hidl tJley feel ahout c(1ch

item. There are no r.i~ht or "Ton.'; answers. \'Ie should l:ike your honest

o!l.1nion on cad' of these stater!ents.

RC~ld e~lch itC'rn carefuny and circle the letter above the phrase that

hes t expresses vour feelings 2rout the 5 tCltE'rJcnt. 1'!rlCrcver pass 1111e, let

your m\'Il personal e?..l'erience detCTI!l-ine YOllr ClnS1,'cr. If in douht, circ]

the letter that secl"S I:l0S t nearh to exprC'ss your present fe('l in!"' about the

s taten (~nt.

TW'!
1. It is most i]:J7)ortant for peorle to accomplisl1 thjnf,s.

/\
Strong1y
Agree

C
Undecided

n
Disagree

T~

Strongly
Disa~~ree

?" . I fccJ JIm a rerson of 1·.'ortJl, at least on an equal plane with

others.

A
Stron.::.ly
}\prec

"

Agree
C
tIndccic1cd

n
Disagree

E
Stronp,Jy
Disagree

3. 111e future ]oo1:s very bleak.

A
Stronf,ly
j\grec

B
J\gree

r:
Undecided

D
Disagree

E
Stronp.]y
Disaprec

4. A l 1crson has to look Ollt [or his own intercsts, even 1~~len thev con-FJ.ict

Hi tll others aToHnd J1 in.

/\
StTongl r

.f\.grcC'

r,
Undecided

]I

nisa~rc
r.
Stron(~l::
Disagree'
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5. \.,1(JstiJl[; tir:1C sllOu1c1n 1 t parUcularly bot11cr [l person.

.A.
St.rong]y
!\nrcc,>

B
Agree

C
Uncled ded

D
Disagree

E
Strongl.y
;):is<lgree

0. I '\"ish I could 1"1:1.\'0. ;'101'(' res,cct for li1)'self.

A
Strons;]y
Agree

p
Agree

C
I .ndec i dec!

n
J)jsagree

f.
StronglY
Disagree

7. Success:is r;~ore c1c'ncnck .t llpon ]lId tJwn on real ahili t;:.

A
Stronn]v., .
..~rce

B
Agree

C
llnclec i ded

T)

Disagree
1':
Stron::lv
Djs<lgreo

8. 1.'!8n can (1 0 ] ittle to control his 0"11 destinv. ~!ost thinf's t~l.1t

ll(l'!); en drc beyond his control (mcll'Tlllst he accepted as incv:itClh]e .

.\
Stroll;:ly
:\grcc

1\ C
Undecided

n
Disagree

F
StrOllfly
Disagn'C'

9. At t-j"lcS I think T 811 no good ot :.lJl.

/\
Strongly
Agree

B
Agree

C
Unc1ec:i clod

n
nisagrce

n
Strongly
Tlis::Jgrcc

10. '1:1 i n~s were hetter in the olel cloys, and as chanr,es comc, tJ,-inr:s

get ' __'01'58.

.r..
Strongly
Agree

n
/\grce

C
lfnc1eciCl cd

n
Ihs.1.gree

E
Strongly
Disagree

]]. f\ IW:ln has a 1'loral ohlis;ation to at le.1st try to fulfil the exnectations

which his parents Jlc]cl for 1'1111.

1\
Stron~;]y
Agree

13
:\grce

C
Ilnclccidcc1

D
I)". ISl1grcc

1:
S-tTongly
Disagrce'

12. On the ;·:h01e, T :1.1 satisfiec1 h'ith l~lse1f.

A
Strongly
I\grC'e

C
I1nclecidcd

D
Disar:ree

E
Stron0'lv" ,
Disagree
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P~nt ]1:

"!'Jm·,r letts tall: ~lbollt ]01 s. !Jcre is a laddcr with nine boxes on :it, <md (]

cClrd ,·..hh the nanlC of ::m occ1lpation on it. Plc~]se put tlw carel in the 1ox at

tll:::' !~I?_ of the ]Clc1c1cr i.f vou think that occupation has the hi~hest 1Jossihlc

soci.al stalldin~ in our cOJ'l1TIunitv. Put it in t]lC l)ox at tJlC ,OttO.1] of the ladder

if you th:ink it has the ]OHCSt possible social standinr;. If it helongs

somewhCl'C ill between, ~ust nut it in tlle box that )118tches the social standing

of the oc.cupation.

Here arc som2 1'10re cards with n(lJl]CS of occupations. .Just put them in

the boxC's in the ]adder \'111ich rlatch the socia] stanc1in6 they ~ctual1)' ;'ave.

If yOll wont to, you can change your 11linrl about \"here C:Ill occup3t'ion hclon0;s

nnd move) its card to (] cl iffcren t hox.'·

AFI'El( THE SORTING IS r.O'IPLEfEfJ: '':'!Clke any ch::m~es that vou think Tn;])' be

ncccs~"r:.-;: in the ordering of t]lC carels, ...Try once' again to sort tJ1e cards

""hich you have placed in tJ1C 'Don't mOHr rile."

OCClJP/\TIO.1

1. Ai rcraft \,,'orker

2. noo}~ hinder

3. Building contrac.tor

4. Bus driver

5. Econofais t

6. Elevator operator

7. Garhage collector

8. J10usC\·!ife

9. Locomotive en~i.neer

10. LOllr,shorCl'13n

Bex l\Jlf:'·fBFR IB~l COL.



11. :',lanClgcr of supcnmrkct

12. P.T.Hswf., P.T. ~~cg ~ursc

13. P.T.1 [S\\'£" P. T. Sal cs 1ad)'

]4. P.T.I!swf., P.T. Soc. 1'.~(r.

]5. P,T.Ils\\'f., P.T. \'!~itrcss

16. Plumher

17. P:rjnc ~·lj nis tcr of C:nnada

18. PYofession~l habysittcr

10. Pllblic sc!lOol teacher

20. Real estate agcnt

21. RcscRrdl tcdlnicjan

22. Sm.Q:l; ] 1 m:ncr

23. Trailer truck urivcT

24. Travel agent

25. Used car sa1csnnn
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C::l]]S

1. (01;11)1 eted

J\]l!10intFl~nt

8m/prn Not 110]11e

ClJn/pm Ref-us cd at Dr

Refused h)' r;>
h

~ loved

2. Co;npletcd --- ,

J\ppni ntll1ent

rIot hone

EefusC'd at :lr

](efuscc1 hv R

-foved

3. l.01'1r1C'tcd

J\ppointrlC'llt

10t llOD1C

Pefuscd <=1t Dr

Refused 1';' !~

loved

4. l.ol11pJetcc1

Appo i.n t~'len t

Not hO!11C

Refused 1v Dr

rC'ftlScd hv r~

I loved



~ppendix II: Detailed Coding Ins tructions for Oues tions Not
!\clequatery-lJiscussecr-in Chapter 4.

(i) Short-Answer Value-Orientation Questions:

The explanation of the method by- 'vhich these 8 short -answer

questions were coded is found in chapter 4. lvhat follows is the actual

manner in \,hich each of these questions was actually scored.

PART C

1. It is most important for people to accomplish things.

A B C D E

Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

Cod inK: Doing Activity Score: A=5~ B=4~ C=3~ D=2~ £=1.

3. The future 1001-..5 very bleak.

A B C D £

Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

Coding: Future Time Score: A=l, B=2, C=3~ D=4, E=5.

4. A person has to look out for his ovm interests ~ even when
they conflict with others around him.

A B C D £

Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

Coding: Individualism Relational Score: A=5~ B=4~ C=3~ D=2~ E=l.

s. Wasting time shou1dn 1 t particularly both a person.

A B C D E

Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

Coding: Doing Activi ty SCOTe: A=l~ B=2~ C=3~ D=4, £=5.
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7. Success is marc dependent upon luck than on real ability.

A B C D E

Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

Coding: \I'las tery -over -Nature Han -Nature Score:

A=l, B=2, C=3, D=4, £=5.

8. Han can do 1itt1e to control his own des tiny. Mas t things tllat
happen are beyond his control and must be accepted as inevitable.

A

Strongly
Agree

13

Agree

c

Undecided

D

Disagree

E

Strongly
Disagree

Coding : ~'las tcry -over -Nature Man -Nature Score:

A=l, D=2, C=3, D~4, £=5.

10. Things Here better in tile old days, Hnd as changes corne, tllings
get worse.

A B C D E

Strongly Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly
Agree Disagree

Coding: Future Time Score: A=l, ]3=2, C=3, D=4, E=5.

11. A man has a moral obligation to at least try to fulfil the
expectations ,.;hich his parents held for him.

A

Strongly
Agree

B

Agree

c

Undecided

D

Disagree

E

Strongly
Disagree

Coding: Individualism Relationel Score: A=l, 13=2, C=3, D=4, £=5.

(ii) Background Questions: l

1
Included here are only those questions 'I/here tile coding procedure
is not self -evident.
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1. What is the highest level of schooling you have reached?

Each respondent's answer was coded in tenns of the number of

years of fonnal education he had successfully completed. When the

respondent's education was received out -of -province, the number of years

\Vas converted to match the number of years ,vhich 111at degree or certificate

would have taken an Ontario resident. For example, a migrant from the

province of Quebec having a junior matriculation certificate (grade 11)

is coded (grade) "12", 1. e. the equivalent number of years in Ontario

tenllS. In cases SUdl as these, there is ah'Ciys some element of judgement

involved - - my purpos e was to try to code everybody in terms of one common

system of schooling.

With respect to adult education and night training courses

I tried to weight these in terms of the mrrnber of hours spent on the course

per \\leek, and the mnnber of weeks Hhich the course (5) las ted. In order

to advance their score by 1 year, tile respondent had to have completed

courses equivalent in the number of hours to 5 full college courses

(Le. @375 hours).

2. hhat is the fonnal title of your occupation?

3. (For Unclear Occupational Responses) What do you actually do

'vhile working?

This ques tion was coded in three dis tinct manners - - depending

upon ,vheti1er the respondent \Vas a full-time employed person, in part -time

work, or a housewife. 1110se fitting the latter category .....Jere all coded

the same occupational prestige score: 47. This number represents the

average prestige ,vhich our sample accrued to people Witi1 such a full-time
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occupation (see chapter 4 for a discuss ion of the Pineo -Porter

methodology employed here).

Those respondents hTIO worked only part-time (i.e. less tJlan 30

hours per week) were all women ,\ho also cons idered themselves to be part-

time housewives. In chapter 4, ''Ie made reference to the startling ''lay

in ,\hic.~ our sample assessed the prestige of part-time houseHifc, part-

time occupational roles: that is, their prestige seems to be equivalent

to tJle average pres tige of their two roles. Working upon this finding,

t.hen, all part-time respondent were coded here in accordance with the

SO ·50 fOTInula - - taking into account both the housewife and the more

fOT!l lal occupa tional roles.

111e pres tige score of the respondent's occupation (,vhether

it be a full-time or part -time occupe.tion) was determined wi t.~ the help of

the Pineo-Porter occupational prestige score list for 174 occupations. 2

Since there was only this limited list of job titles ,vhich ,€ had to

''lork wi tJl, some respondents Here found to have occupations having no direct

equivalents on the Pineo-Porter list. For example, respondent #21 reported

his occupation to be t'a pharmaceutical representative" - Le. one 'vho

sells drugs to doctors for a drug manufacturing company. In cases such

as this (making up approximately 35% of our sample), some interpretation

was needed on my part. I assigned the score of the listed occupation

2
See P. Pineo and J. Porter, Op cit., pp. 64-68.
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(or occupations) which seemed closest in type to that of the respondent.

So in the case cited above, the Pineo-Porter listed job title ''manufacturer's

representative" (national English score = S1. 7) seemed the oae ',hidl most

closely represented our "pharmaceutical representative", and he was

ass igned the score of S2. In another such case, a man reported his job as

a "carman" - - i.e. someone \,ho works with steel repairing railway cars.

In order to arrive at a prestige score ,"hich is representative of this

kind of work, it seemed appropriate to average the prestige scores of

"railroad brakeman!! (37. S) and "sheet metal worker' ! (36.8), to arrive at

a final score of 37. ll1ese two examples are not at all atypical of the

kinds of interpretations \\hich had to be made in the coding of this

question.

TIle possibility of giving these cases requiring some

interpretation over to a panel of judges was considered and rejected.

This is mainly because it was estimated tl1at the additional possible

increment of accuracy to be derived from such an exercise did not merit the

extra time and effort tJ1.at would have been necessary. I am personally

satisfied that there are no systematically misleading errors in tllese

scores. This is not to say that there are absolutely no errors in

judgement at all -- just tl1at they are unknown, and probably quite

random in nature.

Ques tion #33 asking about tlle respondent's father's main

occupation was coded in a like manner.
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Created variable "socio-economic status"

An "objective" measure of eadl respondent t s socio-economic

s tatlLs was obtained by utilizing three factors: (1) occupational

prestige; (2) education, and (3) income. 3 For male respondents, z-scores

were calcu lated for eadl one of the 3 variables, and the simple addition

of these gave us a numerical index of socio-economic status. In the case

of female respondents, the same procedure llJas applied to their husband's

occupational prestige, education and income. In this way, a numerical

index representing socio-economic status was arrived at for each

respondnet. The highest socio-economic statlLs score was adlieved by a

wife of a psydliatrist, with an socio-econ~nic status score of 9.11; ~le

lowest by a bulldozer operator, \Vi~l a score of -3.83. Most had scores

between plus and minus 1.

This variable attempts to adlieve a measure of the degree to

,·"hidl our respondents have increased or decreased in occupational st.atus

"hen compared to ~leir families of origin. In attaining ~lis, ques tion

lllIDloers 2 and 33 on the interview sdledule llJere utilized, l\hich pertain

to ~le respondent's and respondent's father's occupational prestige. To

3
1hc legitimation fOT the use of these three factors in determining
socia-economic status may be found in Alhert J. Reiss, Occupations
llild Social Status, New York: TIle Free Press of Glencoe~q~--
especlally pr. IT6-l32.
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arrive at any individual's occupational mobilHy score, his/her occupational

pres tigc VIas simply subtracted from that of his/her father. Hinus scores

(Le. negative numbers) were permitted as a possibility in this score,

representing thos e \\'ho are downwardly mobile. In fact, 28 out of 80,

or 31% of our sample were found to be dO\vmvardly mobile. However, the

average respondent had gained 4.5 Pineo-Porter prest.ige points over his/her

parent's generation.

In this way then, we were able to achieve an index "'hich

measures the degree to \\hich individuals have personally gained. (or lost)

occupational pres tige when compared ,vi th their parents.



APPENDIX TTT

McMASTER UNIVERSITY

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

DEPARTMLNT O:c SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY

July 21, 1972.

Dear

My name is Bram liamovitch, and I am a graduate student in Sociology
at Nc~laster University. Recently, I have been doing research on the subject
of people's attitudes and values, and ho", important (or unimportant) these
may be in determining the types of jobs I"hich people take. I have now
reached the stage I~here it is crucial for me to interview a large group of
people in your community. This task will help me to determine just I·,hat the
relationship bet",een people's attitudes and their jobs actually is.

I have certain ideas 'on the subj oct, but these ",i 11 rema in up in the
air unless they are actuall y tested. This is I"here I neeel your help. I
have randomly selected your name from t]le entire adult population of Dundas.
Shortly, I will be calling upon you to please contribute approximately fifty
minutes of your time by ans",ering a fe", questions ",hich I have prepared. These
I hope ybu "'ill find to be both interesting as well as thought-provoking. No
doubt you are concerned about "'hat it is that ",ill be done I"ith this information
once it has been collected. Let me assure you that your answers will be kept
fully confidential--no one "'ill ever know who I have interviewed in my study.
Please undeTstand that it is only through my talking ",ith you that I. as a
s'ocial scientist may come to understand this small corner orour I·:orld a little
bi t better.

Khen I come call j ng at your door sometime \\'i thin the next fel'/ I,'eeks, I
hope you "'ill agree to lend me these few minutes of your time.

Yours sincerely,

B. Hamovitch.
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